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FIRE 

Local 
:brothers 
f1: avert 
tragedy 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

A two-alann fire in Allston in 
the dead of night on April 23 
could have caused major fatali
ties if it wasn't for the quick ac
tions of two brothers. 

Allston residents Alison Holt 
and Seamus and Hubert Quinn 
were driving home at about 3:30 
a.m. when they saw the side of a 
two-family house on .fire with 
flames going up to the roof and 
trees at 142 Franklin St. 

Holt, who has never seen a big 
fire up close, said it was terrify
ing. "It was especially scary as it 
was in the middle of the night 
when people were sleeping," she 
said. 

After they called 911, the two 
Quinn brothers leaped out of the 
car fU1<I -'started banging on the 
door of the burning house. 

With no response, they kicked 
the door down, yelled and 
screamed to get the residents up 
and out. TIley even ran around 
the back to wake the folks in the 
basement apartment, Holt said. 

said she saw about five 
people coming out. 

Neighbors woke up and came 
out as flames damaged the house 
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Neighbors say no Bigelow plan 
Multifamily 

proposal met 
with anger 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

A proposal ~ r 35 units on 
a plot of land 1.oned for two
family homes met with a re
sounding "no" from area res
idents at a meeting in the Oak 
Square Y on April 20. 

Architect Victor Vitols 
presented plan. for a three
story building with parking 
for 70 cars over two levels in 
a development project of ap
proximately 47,900 square 
feet with an entrance at 92 
Bigelow St., even though the 
plot is zoned f()f two-family 
houses and lhe proposal 
would require several vari
ances. 

The proposal enraged the 
40 area resi nlS anending 
the meeting. '!'he density is 
unacceptable, lhe height is 
unacceptable and the propos
al is completely unacceptable 
for Bigelow Hil\, they repeat
edly cried at the meeting. 

Abutter Jennifer eely 
from 94 Bigel SL said she 
bought her place in February 
200 1 and had no idea about 
this development proposed 
next door to be 

"The deveklr« bas made 
zero anempt to hlend with the 
community," he saici ''He 
seems to have broken e.-ery 
rule in the bOOk. Now he's 
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IF Sports 
\i, Auto 
~" " Work rnjuries 

556 Cambridge t., Brighton 

(617) 787-8700 

• 

Mardi 2006 - Pertorms 
StAntlmfs Minslr8t 51>,.. 

~rlI2006 

April 2005 

April 2004 

April 2003 

April 2002 

April 2001 

April 2000 

Marth 2006 · The Minstrel 
Show cootiOJeS with 
105th annual show despite 
St. Anttlooy's ~ng. 

June 2005 • The Boston 
Archdiocese locks up the 
Our Lady of Presentation 
_"Qak~t... 
days before 0-. 
fueling local protests and 
international media 
attention. 

April 2OIl4 - The Bo~on 
Archdiocese sold 43 acres 
of its Brighton campus to 
Boston College for 
$99.4 miNion. 

Odober 2003 • The Covenant 
House operIS in Brighton 
with 37 new units of 
affordable housing for the 
,Ideny. 

Ju~ 2002 - CIty Coordklr 
Brian Honan, dies on Ju~ 
30 at the "l' 0139. 

June 2001 - Allston gets its 
very own library on North 
Harvard Avenue, mar1cing 
the first opening of a neN 
Boston branch in 20 years. 

STAFF PHOTO BY ZARA TZANEV 

Adam Haul of Brighton enloyed some basil fried 
rice et the "Taste of Allston Village" food 
carnival held et the Oouble Tree Guest Suites on 
Tuesday, May 4, 2004. 

Yum! 
Taste of Allston, 
Tuesday, May 2 

By Audltl Guha 
SiMFWRITER 

FQSili with asparagus and mushrooms, 
cheese-stuffed chicken in a white wine sauce 
and imported chocolates with fruit fillings are 
only some of the delicacies local restaurants will 
showcase at the ninth annual Taste of Allston 
next week. 

"It obviously showcases our restaurant com
munity which is clearly one of our strengths," 
said Jennifer Rose, director of Allston Village 
Main Streets that organizes the event. '1 hope a 
101 Qf people will COme and support the local 
businesses and have a good time." 
~th-W local eateries-sCheduled to boast their 

about 300 people are expected to taste fla
vors from around the world in Allston on Thes
day, May 2, from 6-8 p.m. 

When the event was conceived by the Allston 
TASTE, page 7 
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The TAB 
turns' to 

Joins Alston-BriQhton ",' " ",ague. 
April 1999 

July 2000 • AI11 1-year-okl girl at the Fldelis 
W'! 00using dewJopment is kidnapped. 
dn.wed and raped. o..n McCants . • man 
with .1eo>JIf'tI crirrinal histo~ v.Ilo had 
been stayinIJ " the """sing devefop""" " 
the ouest 0/ an eldeny residen1, is """oj 
and charged with the crime. 

ftlI. 14, 1998 - Sistef 
Gloss born at Willttlam """ross· 
Statts nunery school at the 

West Roxbury Y. t... ctM. we ... 
May, 1997 - f ........ coosin 

AJyson Topley is born. 

Marathon. 
atthe 

April 1998 

April 1997 

April 1996 

June 1999 • Chandler Pond dredged for the first 
time in Its history. 

December 1998 · After decades of advocacy, 
the state finalti starts removing the unused 
A-ine trolley hadIs afong Cambridge. 
Washngtoo, ar<f Tremont ~reets . 

June 1997 - Allston _learn that HaMId 
Univer;ity secretly purchased $88 milooo 
worth 01 property in their area and 
community leaders began advocating a 
collaborative approach to planning the 
development of the 52 acres of land. 

January 1996 - Kevin Honan takes his seat on 
the City Cooncit. reptacing 00gtime CIty 
Councilor Brm MclalJghtin. 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

A renewal plan for Allston Vil
lage; plans to remove unused 

trolley tracks; and neighbors celebrat
ing the life of Orla Benson, who met 
her tragic end when raped and 
stabbed in Allston's Ringer Park, 
were among the stories in the first 
issue of the Allston-Brighton TAB 
this week [0 years ago. 

A decade into covering A1Iston
Brighton, not much has changed in 
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The Finest 
tn 

Swiss Watch Repair 
Aulhorizod Sales" 5<ma 

BEST OF BOSTON . 

~ ALPHA OM£GA 
DIAMONDS SINCE 1178 

~~ 1''''''' l,1A-......IJ)fflofid. 
Nalic* Mal ~oo 

8trinjJDl tr.taI181-272-4015 
PrudIrIUI Ct .. Bosb1617.oU409Q30 

HIrvW ~ft, c..rtmoe 617-8M-1227 

Mortgage Loans 
local knowledge. 

Experienced ~ers. 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 
AI~ton 119 ~onh H.rvard Street 

Brighton 435 Market Street 
r.> (617) 2YHl107' www.pfsb.rom ... _fOIC 

AVTOMOBILE 
HOME 
COMMERCIAL 
LOW-HATES 

amI!) Insurance 
Agency 

617-787-7877 ph 
617-787-7876 fax 

60 A Brighton Ave. 
Allston, MA 02134 

Call For a Free 
Market Analysisl 

()ntu" - 21 ~ r 8 

Sllawmut Properties 
134 Tremont Street· Brighton 

YOlir Neighborhood Realtor® 

Tel. 617·787-2121 
~fv",.C2IshuHlmul.com 
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TRASH TALK '-",,'U 

Wondering what to do with your 
rrash? The city of Boston Public Works 
Department can help. 

Attention large aparltment 
building residents 

wheel fluids. These items can be 
dropped off at Hazardous Waste days 
only. 

Boston residents can bring toxic, flam
mable and reactive materials, paint, 
stains, corrosives, poisonous materials, 
solvents, glues, waste fuels, insecticides, 
weed killers, hobby supplies, photo 
chemicals, pool chemicals, tires, car bat
teries and used motor oil. 

Bins and buckets are available Mon
days, from 6 to 8 p.m., at ~e Hyde Park 
Community Center, 1179 ~vetSt, 617-
635-5178, May I ; West Roxbfuy Com
munity Center, 1716 Centre 'St1o 617-
635-5066, May 8; Murphy Community 
School, 1 Worrell St., Dorchester, 617-
635-5150, May 15; RoSlindale: Roslin
dale Community Center,. 8 Cummins 
Highway, 617-635-5185, May 22; and 
from 9 a.m to 3 p.m., Monda); throug,ll 
Saturday, at the Boston'BUilding Mat~ 
als Coop., 100 Terrace St.

1 
Mission H4 

Recycling program 
The city of Boston Public Works De

partment Recycling Program collects 
recycleables every week curbside. Res
idents in every neighborhood can par
ticipate in this program. Materials for 
recycling in the blue recycling box for 
collection are glass bottles, jars, tin and 
aluminum cans and foil, all plastic con
tainers, and milk and juice carton/drink 
boxes. All these materials must be 
rinsed out. Labels can remain on, and 
caps and covers can be recycled. 

The city of Boston Public WOlXs De
partment Recycling Program offers re
cycling ~ r large apartmerl buildings 
throughout the city. Boston msidents liv
ing in an apartment building with more 
than six units who would like recycling 
services in the building should have their 
landlord building manager call 617-
635-4959. 

A selection of paints, stains, varnishes, 
all in good condition, are available for 
free to the public at drop-off centers. 

Drop-off centers schedule for May 
through October is: 

First Saturday: 9 a.m. to I p.m., at the 
Roxbury Public Works Yard, 280 High
land St. 

Second Saturday: 9 a.m to I p.m., at 
the Hyde Park Public Works Yard, 58 
DaoaAve. 

Proof of Boston residency is required. 
Hazardous waste from commercial busi
ness will not be collected. The city has 
the right to reject inappropriate materi
als. 

Paper products for recycling include 
. newspapers, magazines, junk mail, 

white and colored paper, paper bags, 
phone books, paperbacks books and 
corrugated cardboard. All of these can 
be placed in paper bags or tied with a 
string. Do not place in box. Corrugated 
cardboard can be recycled. It should be 
flattened and placed under or next to 
blue boxes. No plastic bags are accept
ed. 

Materials collected include plastic 
containers, glass, tin and aluminum cans 
and foil, and aseptic packaging such 3$ 
juice box containers. Accepttble paper 
products include junk mail, office paper, 
newspaper, cereal boxes, magazines, 
phone books, paperback books and cor
rugated cardboard. 

Third Saturday: 9 a.m. to I p.m., at the 
Brighton Public Works Yard, 315 West
em Ave. 

Fourth Saturday: 9 a.m. to I p.m., at 
the East Boston Public Works Yard, 320 
East Eagle St 

Proof of Boston residency is required. 

For more information, call the Recy
cling Hot Line at 617-635-4959. 

Back yard compost bins, 
kitchen scrap buckets for 
sale 

The city of Boston Public Works De
partment Recycling Program will sell 
back yard compost bins and kitchen 
scrap buckets at a reduced price. 

617-442-2262. ,.. .. • ~ .. \ 
Kitchen scrap buckets not available'at ' 

the Mission Hill location. 
For more information, call 617-635-

4959. 
IT 

Spring leaf and yard waste~~~ For mre infonnation, call John Mc
Carthy al 617-635-4959. Residents can bring up to 20 cans. No 

commercial paint accepted. 
collection ' !!il! 

Th . f . 1,/10 

Paint, used motor oiil 
~ycJlng centers open 

For more information, call the city of 
Boston Publio Works Recycling Office 
at 617-635-4959. 

Compost bins adjust in size and can 
hold up to 12 bags of leaves. Within a 
year, yard waste will compost into 200 
pounds of highly nutritious soil. This 
year, the Public Works Departments is 
introducing kitchen scrap buckets. This 
7-liter bucket has a handle and lid and 
accommodates the shape of dishes. It can 
be set on a counter or mounted on a calr 
inet door. It's a clean and convenient way 
to collect food scraps to bring them to a 
compost bin. During this introductory 
offer, the buckets are $5 with the pur
chase of a compost bin, and $ 10 when 
sold separately. Buy a compost bin for 
$25 or both for $30. 

e CIty a Boston Public Works ~41n : 
coUect leaf and yard waste on the f0JJ!l:: 
Saturdays in May. Place yard waste.·JP·o: 
papercompostable leaf bags or open b¥f<J" 
rels. Do not use plastic bags as they Oftl .. 
not biodegradable and do not deco~1> 
pose. Tie brush with string, 3-inch 1mlX!t-.,.: 
mum length allowed. Do not put brushinr' 
barrels. Put yard waste and brush on ~v' 
curb by 7 a.m., Saturdays, May 6, 13, 2Q," 
and 27. Yard waste will not be collect¢Jh 
with trash from April 17 through May)" 
27. Yard waste is composted and [)e,.;~1 
comes naturaJ fertilizer for Bosto .... ~l; 
community gardens. 'WlJ 

For more information ·or to request a 
blue box for recycling, call 617-635-
4959. Those living in buildings with 
more than six units and who would like 
to recycle should ask the landlord or 
building manager to call 617-635-4959 
for recycling services. 

For missed pickups, call the Sanita
tion Office at 617-635-7573 for collec
tion. 

Boston residents can "~ycle used 
motor oil and paint. Paint can 00 exterior 
or interior, latex or oil-based. Stain, var
nish, polyurethane and pair! thinner are 
also acceptable. All items must be in 
original ntainers, and lahels must be 
legible. Containers must b, closed and 
not leaking. Do not mix pUnts. Frozen 
and evaporated paint will not be accept
ed. UOlICCeptabJe materi.aJs include 
wood preservatives, oxidizers, COIrQ. 

sives, aerosol cans, creosote, pesticides 
and tran mission, brake !lIld steering 

Hazardous waste drop-offs 
The city of Boston Public Works De

partment Recycling Program is conduct
ing two Hazardous Waste Collection 
Days. The first drop off is Saturday, June 
17, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., at the UMass 
Campus on Morrissey Boulevard, 
Dorchester. The second one will be Sat
urday, July 8, from 9 a.m. to 2 pm., at the 
West Roxbury Public Works Yard, 315 
Gardner St. West Roxbury, at Millermi
umPark. 

For more information, call 617 -6~,,, 
7573. ,.. 

Reclaimed building 
materials art 
competition and show 

Exclusive designs conceived by 
40 architects, carpenters, sculp
tors, teachers and scientists will be 
on display at a Jamaica Plain 
gallery beginning Sunday, May 7, 
as part of an initiative by the 
Building Materials Resource Cen
ter to encourage and celebrate the 
use of building materials as a 
medium for functional art. 

'!'be opening reception is from 2 
fu '5 p.m on May 7 at the JP An 
Market, 36 South St. The winner 
of the Beauty in Building Materi
als competition will be selected by 
a panel of five judges, and the 
pieces will be on display and for 
sale until May 28. The collection 
includes tables, chairs, light fix
tures, coat racks, wall dividers and 

storage units. All pieces are made 
primarily from salvaged materials 
such as ductwoti<, windows, hard
ware, tiles, lumber and shutters, 
many of which were obtained 
from the BMR . 

Pieces will be judged on cre
ative use of IllHteriaJs, structuraJ 
integrity, functionality and aes
thetics by an esteemed jury includ
ing Nancy Scbon, sculptor of 
Boston's famouS ''Make Way for 
Ducklings" pture; Morris 
Norvin, 3D junk artist; Pani Hud
son, sculptor, p'Unter and photog
rapber; Jinbee industrial, ar
chitectural and mban designer; 
and Cecile 'mley, artist and 
founder of Boston An Windows. 
The top three artists will have the 
opportunity to create an installa
tion in Boston An indows, a 
joint project of Mayor Thomas M. 
Menino, the city of Boston and the 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
APRIL 25 11'0 APRIL 30TH 

Extra Fancy Fresh Picked lorida 
SWEET RED PEPPERS. . . .. ........ . . . ... $1.39 lb. 

Extra Fancy Fresh Picked Iilorida 
GREEN BF;ANS . . . ...... . .. ...... • . . ..... 89, lb. 

Fresh Cut Crisp E:.lorida I 
GREEN CABBAGE ........... . . . ... , . ..... 29, lb. 

Premium Quality Freshly Harvested 
SPINACH ............... ... ... . .. . .... 51.49 lb. 

Firm Fresh Extra Fa11fY 
ZVCCHINl SQUASH SUMMER SQUASH ... 49, lb. 

from the delicatessen ... 
Imported Celebrity Ham ... hickory ked, 0Ye/1 roasted, lemon 
pepper, I~w salt, or Italian st>r;'e .... . . .. .. . . ..... 53.49 lb. 

Sweet or Hot Cappicola ........ .. ....... .... .. $4.49 lb. 

from the kitchen ... 
Delice de Borgogne... a ..fonder(ul triple crtme ch""", (rom 
Burgundy, France. Rich, with a smooth, heavy ta flut, slightly salty, 
lasting finish, often paired with sweet compla pinot noirs IDId 
chardonnays .... ...... ........ . ....... .. . .. ... $8.98 lh. 
Sausage, Eggplant and Rigatoni . 1 Fomo ... wood (lamtd grilled 
sausage and eggplant tossetf with oven roast;d antI seasoned roma 
tomo~, ricotta and rigatoni. . . . . . . S.49 a full servbqj 
Italian Stuffed Pel?pers ... sweet cubtirielle peppers prepared with 
seasoned Italian bread, pine nufS, {llives, golden ralSrrrs, garlIC aJld 
seasonings .... delicious!! ... ... . .. ... .. .. • . ..... 52.98 lh, 

from the bakery 
freshly prepared and baked wi~ll natural ingredients 
Traditional New England Shortcakes ... . .... ,4 for $2.49 
Strawberry.Rhubarb P-ie / . . . . .... ~ ... ... .. .. $8.98 e.:b 
Homemade Rhubarb Spice Cali . . . . .. .. 53.98 Ncb 

We have a camp ete selectil1JP.f!.f, premium quality 
local plants and fresh 'CUt flowers includlrrf pansies, 
early selections of vegetable atU1 annual f/Ilts, herbs, 
mulch, soil and fertilizer. 

560 Pleasant Street, Watertown 
617-923-1502 

Store Hours: Man - Sat 8 a.m. - 7 p.m . • Sun 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Visit our website: www.nI5sos.com 

WINDOWS ROOFS VINYL SIDIN 

THE ULTIMATE 
VINYL WINDOW 

RVALUE.10 

Boston Redevelopment Authority. 
BMRC is a nonprofit organ4a

lion that accepts donations of new 
and good-<juaIity used building 
materials and resells them to the 
public, offering generous dis
counts to those who are income
eligible. An estimated 136 million 
tons of construction and demoli
tion debris is discarded in the Unit
ed States each year, according to 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency. The BMRC diverts good
quality materials from the 
wastestream and makes them 
available to low- and moderate-in
come homeowners. 

We want your news! 

Welcome to the Allstoo-Brighton 
TAB! We are eager to serve as a 
forum for the community. Please 
send us calendar Jistings, social news 
and any other items of community 
interest. Please mail the information 
to Editor, Valentina Zic, Allston
Brighton 'IAB, P.O. Box 9112, 
Needham, MA02492. You may fax 
material to (781) 433-8202. 
Our deadline for recieving press 
releases is Monday at noon, prior to 

AlxItiQ.loa the next Friday's issue. 
Residents are invited to call us with story 

ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Valentina Zic 
at (781) 433-8365 or News Reporter Auditi 
Guba at (781 433 333 with your ideas and 
suggestions. 

Key contacts: 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Valentina Zie (781) 433·83€i5. 

Roportor ............. ..... Audili Gulla (781) 433·83'13 .~ 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ............... aguh~@coc.c:om 

Editor in chief ....... . , •. ... Greg R~brnan (781) 433-830115 _1 
....... ... .. greibrrlan@cl,c.com 

Advertising Director .. . , . ...... Gns Warren (781) 433·8313 
Advertising sales .... . , . .. Harriet Steinberg (781) 433·7865 . 
R •• I Estate sales .... •. . .. Mark R. Macrelli (781) I 

Russian section advertiling ... Yuri Tabansky (617) 96!;·161·3 ~ 
Classilio<M1olp wanted .. .... ....... . .. (800) 624·-7355 .. 
Cllendar listings . . ... .. . .. .... . ........ (781) 
Newsroom fax numbor .. ................ (781) 
Arts/llstings fax number .. ........ : ...... (781) 433-1!203 
To substribo, call ... ... ... .. •. .... . . . (888) 343-1960 
Goneral TAB number .. . .... .. .. (781) 433-8200 
Order phOIO reprints. . • . . . . . . . . . (866) 746-8603 
News e·mail . . . . . . . . . a1lston-brighton@cnc.com ...... ....... ................................. *-

After the opening reception on 
May 7, the works of art can be 
viewed and purchased at the JP An 
Market on Wednesdays, Thurs
days, and F,ridays from 4 to 7 p.m., 
and Saturdays and Sundays from 
IIOOlI to 5 p.m. The JP An Market 
is donating its gallery to the 
BMRC for the exhibit and will not 
be taking a commission on the 
sold pieces. Of each sale, 50 per
cent goes to the artist and 50 per
cent benefits the BMRC. For more 
infonnation, contact the Building 
Materials Resource Center at 617-
442-8917 or www.bostonbmrc 
.arg. 

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers, 254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicais postage paid at Boston, MA Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston-Brighton TAB, 254 Second 
Ave .• Needham, MA 02494. T A8 Community NeoNspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but will reprint 
thaI part which is incorrect it notice is given within three wooong days 01 the publication date. C Copyrighl2003 by TAB Community 
Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction 01 any part of this pubtication by any means WIthout permission is prohibited. Sub· I 

saiptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions oulskje Allston-Brighton 00II1 S60 per year. Send name, address, 
and chec::k 10 our main office, attn: Subscriptions. 

Have you suffered a heart attack? 
Do you want to learn more about current treatments 

and procedures for heart attack? 

Community Health Series 
Wednesday, May 3, 2006 

Seton Auditorium 
6:30 - 8 p.m. 

I", (> """{~',~';.!0~~;,~ 

Caritas St. Eliiabeth's Medic~!.!!~!!t~' 

Affilioted with Tufts Uniwnity School of Medicine 

736 Cambridge St. , Brighton 
Join Dr. Frederick Wdt, director of the cardiac catheteri
zation b.b u he discusses the role of cardiac catheteriza
tion in cw.luating heart health and participate in a tour of 
the cath lab. 

CantU St. Eli2.abeth', Communiry Health Series is a 
monthly forum designed to connect you with some of 
the best docton in Botton. Dinner and parking arc 
complimentary. 

To RSVP, please call 
800-488-5959 or 

Member of Caritas 
Christi Hea~h Care 

DAY CARE 
Monday - Friday 7:30am - 6 m 

Lawrence MemOl'ial,IReJ~is 

Associate 
Nursing 

in Nllning Program ftl.tlllrin!i: ___ • 

~ Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions 
schedules 

~ Classes admitted in January 6 August 

~ Small classes with low faculty to 
student ratios 

~ Clinical experiences within weeks 
of enroliment 

~ Clinical rotations at major Boston 
m.dical centers, local hospitals and 
community sites 

... Comprehensive Financial Aid 

.. Tuition Reimbursement Incentive 
Program available 

~ On campus housing available 

~ Advanced placement for LPNs and 
transfer students 

lawrence Memorial / Regis Colteg. 
Collaborative ASN Program 
170 Covemors Avenue, Medford, MA 02155 

781-306-6600 I www.lmregis.org 
Acmdittd by tht National {MgtIf for Nursing Accndltifll Commission 

• Languages & Literacy Skills ,. ......... 1 :[1' 

COUNTERTOP~~~ 
Infants ' Toddlers 

• Mathematics 
• Art Studio 

Preschool' Holiday Program 

Summer Camp • Reading & Storytelling 
• Computer Classes 

Br.fasi, HOi Lundt and Snack • Music and Dance Class 

Oulside & Inside Playground • Gymnastic" 

Open House May 5th 4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p,m, 
Stop I7y & enjoy FREE Refreshments • Face Painting • And lots of fun! 

(617) 202-6800 • www.fairytalechildrenscenter.com 
20 Linden St., Boston, MA 02134 

We Me cotWlHJ""'1y ~ted In the middle of Brookline, Brighton, ClJmbrldge ere. 

LIMITED TIME OfFER - $300 DISCOUNT FOR NEW ENROLLMENTS! 

I InsUllledthe~llmedIlY~ \ ' . 
' I'e",ove lind dispose o/yo,,' old roP.,' f ~I 

CORIAN and NEW SILESTOII~"'~~ 

JJif{ ~a's T ·· 

.1' • 

.. ·' .... 1 
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:fParking, Commu.nity Gardens 
:; worry residents 
an 
bn. Resource 
1:!anagement 

l?)an discussed 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

The second public meeting 
discussing the Resource Man
agement Plan for the Chestnut 
Hill Reservoir at Circle Cinemas 
oll,TUesday soon became a meet
in/t.l'tbout parking issues with res
id8\\'s unhappy about a proposal 
to'Thtnove some spots on Chest
nui'~ Driveway. 

With more than 148 parking 
spl{&s along Chestnut Hill Dri
veway, none of which provide 
viilibrs with access to the path
wiNs around the reservoir and 
~mostly used by area resi
dents, Department of Conserva
tioii'lmd Recreation officials sug
geSttid getting rid of about 30 
sptites to make way for a new, 
con~nuous multi-use path 
ardUlld the reservoir. 

"Most people who park there 
are people who use the I"\'servoir 
the most, like me," said area resi
dent Michael Bloom. "So you 
are hurting the people who use 
the reservoir the most." 

A,. member of the Working 
Group, Gerald Collins submitled 
a ~tition signed by more than 
100' area residents on Common
wealth Avenue who are opposed 
to removal of any parking along 
the Waterside. 

'The need for parking isn' t 
goirtg to decrease, it's going to 
incrkse," he said. . 

l>fuject manager Wendy Pearl 
frorrl OCR s'!jd the department 
would lqok mto resident con
cerns and study the issue further .' 

before making any decisions. 
However, keeping the parking 
would not solve the accc s prob
lems they are facing where build
ing a new accessible perimeter 
pathway is concerned, she said. 

The community gardens that 
OCR officials leamed about at 
the first community meeting in 
December was also a subject of 
concern for residents who use it. 
Many hoped for a guarantee that 
it will remain in the plan. Nor
man Weinberg, former judge, 
veteran and resident for 86 years, 
said the garden is a valuable 
community re90urce and it 
would be cruel of the swte to try 
and move it away. 

'The community garden is 
beloved in the neighborhood," 
added BAJA and Working Group 
member Abigail Fury. "I hope 
we can work together to come up 
with a plan everyone's happy 
about." . 

Other resident conccrns in
clude lighting, access and safety, 
issues OCR hopes to address 
through tltis process. 

OCR officials outlined several 
priority findings, manugement 
goals and recommendations for 
early action projects - many of 
which were greeted with nthusi
asm. 

These include removlll of the 
old fence; new street lighting; 
new trees; a new and continuous 
pathway; repairing th stone 
wall; and creating gateWlIYS and 
signage. 

After reviewing the area and 
taking into account community 
concerns through the working 
group, the main problemi identi
fied by OCR in tltis process in
clude access, parking, d jerlorat
ing historic features, loss of 
landscape character, dejerlorat-

"I hope we can 
WI)ri( together to 
come up with a 
plan everyone's 
~Iappy about." 

Ab:lgail Fury, member, 

BAIA and Working 

Group -------
ing circJ.iation system, inconsis
tent levl!ls of management con
trol, and enforcement and regula-
tions. . 

High-priority capital improve
ments include development of a 
gateway at Gatehouse I; a new 
perimewr multi-use pathway; re
pairing .md removing sections of 
the 1929 fence; and cleaning. out 
the catch basins. 

Medium-priority improve-
ments identified include repairing 
the stone wall on Chestnut Hill 
Avenue; rehabilitating Chestnut 
Hill Dri veway; and removal of 
non-hist:n:ic and non-essential 
features such as parking and rum
ble strip,,; and developing vegeta
tion marlagement plans. 

Lower-priority items in the 
plan include new pedestrian 
gateways; new path system be
tween tbe Reilly Memorial Pool 
and Ririk and Commonwealth 
Avenue; replacing streetlights 
with histOric-style ones; and in
stall new 1Il!es, benches and bike 
racks. 

Funded by the Office of Public 
Private Partnerships at the Exec
utive Office of Environmental 
Affairs, Boston College and Wa
terworks developer Meffill Dia
mond, tlle plan provides an as-

sessment of existing conditions 
and a framework for future man
agement decisions and capital 
improvements at the property. 

Specific project goals include 
protecting the area's natural and 
cultural resources; restoration of 
the site's historic character; 
sound management of public ac
cess and recreational use; better 
integration of the skating rink 
and pool; and identification of 
potential funding mechanisms. 

Eva Webster, Cleveland Circle 
resident and member of the 
working group, had several criti
cisms about the recommenda
tions - from crushed stone 
being dumped in the completed 
staging area, to the need for a 
path that can be cleaned and ac
cessed in the winter, unlike the 
stonedust soft path proposed. 

Many said they would like to 
see it move forward, but are con
cerned about how tltis mega-pro
ject would be funded .. 

"It disturbs me that it is a wish 
list," said Brookline resident An
drew Fischer o~ the draft plan. "If 
we really want to see OCR parks 
restored, we need the funding re
stored." 

The draft of the plan can be 
found online, and a third commu
nity meeting will present the 
final management plan later tltis 
year. 

In the meanwhile, OCR is ac
cepting public comment on it 
until May 5. 

(Editor's Note: For latest infor
mation on the Chestnut Hill 
Reservoir Resource Management 
Plan, check the Web site at www. 
mass.govldcrlstewardshiplrmp/r 
mp-chHill.htm COlllact Wendy 
Pearl for comment at 617-626-
1389 or wendy.pearl@state.ma. 
us) 

- :: Oak Sq. resident nabb.ed aft~r 
:: drunkhit-and-nln accident 

By Audltl Guha 
STAFF WRITER 

Alexander P. Lally, 24, of 28 
Adair Road, Apt. 415, was ar
rested at home on April 20 after 
he allegedly caused an accident 
and fled the scene of a crime, 
according to a police report. He 
W\!S charged with drunken dri
ving, leaving the scene of an ac
cijjent and failure to notify the 
Rl!gistry of Motor Vehicles of 
aJ) address change. 

:Officers responded to Com
?p'Q.wealth Avenue at Chestnut 
Hf!tAvenue for reports of a hit
a?<t.run and found a heavily 
damaged Lexus in the center of 
tile intersection. The Boston 
Fh Department was at the 
sqene, controlling motor fluids 
a*d helping to move the car. 

iThe two Newton victims said 
tlJey had stopped at a red light 
~en they were rear-ended by a 
l.tge gray car which left the 
s&ene without stopping, creat-

i . , 

ing a large amount of parks, 
smoke and noise. 

A witness from Newtonville 
said he saw the accident in his 
rear-view mirror and cO/lfirmed 
it was a gray SUv. 

A little later, a parkin, officer 
reported following th skid 
marks from the scene of the ac
cident to Oak Square and locat
ed a gray GMC Envoy at 28 
Adair St. Police followed and 
found the suspect car parked at 
the driveway and sidewalk. 

Officers noted recent damage 
to the front, and a wh el was 
pushed almost sideways and on 
its edge. The engine was report
edly still warm. 

Lights were on in the house 
and officers rang the doorbell. 
The suspect, Lalli , opened the 
door. There was a strong smell 
of alcohol on his breath, his 
eyes were wet and his peech 
was slurred, officers said 

When asked twice if he was 

involvecl in an accident he said, 
"No" and asked why. 

They ill came out to look at 
the car and he reported] y 
seemed genuinely surprised to 
see the d.amage. 

During questioning, he said 
he had been drinking at the 
house, presented a valid license 
and said that a friend had driven 
him but would not divulge the 
friend's name. 

Based on his statement, offi
cers deemed him to be the dri
ver of the GMC during the acci
dent. 

During the arrest, Lally went 
inside to get bail money. He was 
found tl) have $138 on him, 
seemed oonfused and had great 
tlifficul~f counting it. 

He refused to take a blood al
cohol kvel-detecting test and 
his license was seized .. 

On making bail, he requested 
his shoes which he had left the 
house without though he re-

AT THE OAK SQUARE YMC 
--------~I~----------~ 

\ 

Nctive older 
a~ult open house 

IYMCA active older adult open 
h~use, May 31, will offer pro
dams and services to older 
a4ults. The event is free and open 
td the community. For more in
fclrmation, visit the YMCA or its 
Web site, www.ymcaboston.org. 
: 

" __ uth Focus group 
P!articipants needed 

iThe Oak Square YMCA is 
p@ming to develop a stand-alone 
youth center in a building on 
YMCA property in Oak Square. 
In an effort to develop program
ming and services of interest to 
local youths age 12 to 17 and 
their parents or guardians, an in
dePllndent organization will lead 
a MY focus groups to 'hear ideas 
ana.foncerns. To participate, call 
Ra~haun Murray at 617-787-
8~ to preregister. Dates and 
tim~ will be determined. 

• , 
YMCA Summer Day 
Camp registration open 

The Oak Square YMCA is ac
cepting registration for the 2006 
Camp Connolly Day camp that 
takes place in Oak Square. The 
new Hardiman Park will make an 
already great program even bet-

. -

ter. Camp for preschool up to 
teens includes specialty sports 
camp, dance and gymnastics and 
more. Go to www.ymcuboston. 
org, click ''Find a Y" and choose 
Oak Square for a brochure and 
registration form. Or, call the 
camp hotline at 617-787·8669 for 
materials to be mailed. 11le camp 
is licensed by the state, mploy
ees are trained, and the YMCA 
accepts EEC and vouchers and 
offer financial assistance. 

Newsletters available 
E-newsleners covering topics 

such as family programs, fitness, 
aquatics, sports and volunteering 
are now available. To sign up, 
visit www.ymcaboston.org. 

New holiday and 
vacation camps 

Programs to keep children ac
tive and engaged during the up
coming school vacations will in
clude art, dance, crafts, 
swimming, group work and 
more. Openings are available for 
ill programs, and optiollS range 
from one to five days. Nonmem
bers as well as members !)re wel
come. For infoffil3tion (jf to reg
ister, call Rayshaun Myrray at 
617-787-8669 or visit YlWW. ym
caboston.org. 
i 

Birthday parties 
at the YMCA 

Children's birthday parties 
may be hosted at the Y 1hls may 
be a pool, sports or gymnastics 
party and will include a designat
ed room for cake and presents. 
For inf)f11l3!ion, call Sharon 
Malone, 617-787-8664. 

Adult Ileagues 
expanding 

Baskelball and indoor soccer 
leagues are forming. Coed and 
gender-only options are avail
able. For league information, visit 
www.ymcaboston.org. 

New Web site 
Check out www.ymcaboston. 

org and click on ''Find a Y" and 
choose Oak Square. Fmd out 
what is going on, get schedules 
and UpdHtes and mUch more. 

YMCA expands hours 
New hours are now in effect: 

Monday. through Thursday, 
from 5:45 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.; 
Friday until 10 p.m.; Saturday, 
from 7 H.m. to 7 p.m.; and Sun
day, from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. For 
more infonnation, visit www. 
ymcabo ,ton.org and click-find 
a Y. 

fused to believe it. While leav
ing the station he smiled and 
said, "You can keep them." 
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MOTHER:S DAY 
MAKE IT A DAY 
OF BEAUTY 

Give her the Day of Beauty she wants with an 
Elizabeth Grady ~ft certificate. If you think Mom 
deserves even more pampering. our packages 
include an entire Year of Beauty. Each certificate 
comes in an elegant gift box. and is sent the same 
day you order Easy for you ... perfect for her! 

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visit www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest 10catJon, servICes. products & gift certificates. 

Brain Teaser 

Two days ago my son was three years old and next year he y",ill be 
6. Could this be a correct statement? Explain 

Send answers to Quiz@BrosnanReaity.com or call 617-787-2860 
Don't forget your contact info 

Winner will receive a $25 Gift Certificate to the Stockyard 
All correct answers will be entered into a raffle to determine winner 

Last weeks answer is "Wrong" 

Kieran Brosnan 
Owner/Broker 
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Marijuana arrest 

1 Thomas K. Morse, 22, of 24 
Stone St., Middleboro, was 

arrested April 22 on charges of 
drug possession, according to a 
report. At about 2:35 a.m., police 
checked records in response to a 
request for a well-being check of 
!he suspect by his mother and 
found multiple warrants out for 
his arrest. They responded to 180 
North Beacon St., Apt. 22, where 
!he door was opened by !he sus
pect who identified himself, 
police said. As they placed him 
under arrest, police reportedly" saw 
a silver ashtray with two pipes 
used for smoking drugs, allegedly 
containing drug residue, and 
seized !he items. They seized a 
bag of mari~ found !here as 
well. Morse was also arrested on 
warrants out of Lynn charging 
him with driving under a suspend
ed license, reckless driving and 
operating an umegistered car, 
according to !he report .. 

Another bag of weed 

2 Dana G. Ericson, 19, of 389 
Cambridge St, Apt.l, was 

arrested April 20 on charges of 
drug possession, according to a 
police report. At about 1:16 a.m., 
police patrolling at WIlton and 
Brainerd streets, an area known 
for tagging and graffiti, spoDed !he . 
suspect walking beside a tagged 
Dumpster. As officers 
approached, be reportedly started 
walking off quickly and kept look
ing back nervously. A pat ftisk 
revealed a large soft bag contain
ing a plastic bag of marijuana. 
During the pat-<lown, !he suspect 
allegedly said, "You guys got me. 
I was just at !he wrong place at the 
wrong time." 

Kicked and punched 

3 Steve Fennelly, 45, of 239 
Cambridge St., Suite 3, was 

arrested April 20 on charges of 
assalllt and balte!)' with a danger
()~ weapon, according to a report. 
At about I :05 p.m., officers 
responded to a fight at 105 
Brighton Ave. The 44-year-old 

. victim approached !hem and said 
~!he suspect kicked her with his 

shoe and punched her as she bent 
over to pick up a book. The sus
pect !hen threw an empty plastic 
bottle at her, she reportedly said. 
She identified !he suspect who was 
standing across !he street Police 
arrested him and noted that he was 
drunk. !he report states. The victim 
reportedly refused medical aid, 
and the suspect was booked at the 
District 14 Police station. 

Suspended license 

4 Owen Fiske, 26, of 96 
Walnut St., 13 Western Ave., 

Wakefield, was arrested ApriJ 20 
on cbarges of vehicular infractions, 
according to a report. At about 3 
a.m, police responded to a call 
about a damaged gray Audi at the 
comer of Commonwealth Avenue 
and South Street Once they locat
ed the car, they saw passengers 
getting out and conducted a stop. 
The driver could not provide a 
license or registration and said he 
lost his license, police said. He was 

reportedly evasive and said be had 
no other identificarion. A check on 
!he registration revealed that his 
license was suspended. 

Driving without 
insurance, registration 

5 Arner Qureshi, 37, of 60 
Longwood Ave., Apt: 601, 

Brookline, w summonsed to 
appear in !he Brighton District 
Court on April 22 on cbarges of 
violating auto laws, according to a 
report. At II a,m., police checked 
!he records of a gray Mercedes in 
Brighton and found its registration 
revoked. A stop was conducted at 
Commonwealth Avenue and 
Babcock Street. The driver pr<r 
duced a valid license and was 
issued a ticket for driving an unin
sured, unregis(Cred car. His car 
was towed. 

Warrant arrest 

6 Mario A. Aguayo, 19, of 63 
High R k St., Apt. I, 

Lynn, was arrested on April 20, 
on charges of a warrant, accord
ing to a report. Police stopped a 
Honda Civic at about 2:10 a.m., 
at 41 FaneuiJ St, for believing it 
was involved in a vehicle break· 
in. A threshold inquil)' revealed 
the owner had a default warranl. 
out of Peabody charging him 

PUBLIC 

with suspended registration, 
uninsured car and number plate 
violation to conceal identifica
tion, according to the report. 

House fire 

7 An accidental fire damaged 
a kitchen in Allston on April 

20, according to a report. At 
about 9:58 a.m, officers respond
ed to a building fire at 13 
Mansfield St. Boston Fire 
Department responded. Food left 
on the stove at Apt. 3 had bwned 
and scorched kitchen cabinets. 
The smoke traveled up into the 
attic, firefighters found. The esti
mated damage was reportedly 
$10,000. Police contacted the 51-
year-old resident, who said she 
was asleep and did not know 
what had happened. Residents 
were allowed to return home and 
no one was injured. 

Anned robbery 

8 Police responded to an 
armed robbery at 2020 

Commonwealth Ave. on April 20 
at about I :55 a.m., according to a 
report. The 26-year-old resident 
told police that three men dressed 
in black robbed him with a hand
gnu in the street. He said he did 
not see the gnu, but they threat
ened to shoot him if he did not 

SAFETY 

give them his laptop, cell phone, 
wallet and book bag. He said the 
suspects fled on foot towards 
Chestnut Hill Avenue. Police 
searched !he area but to no avail. 

Assault and battery 
Two Brighton residents gOi 
inIo a fight over drug sales 

on April 21 , according to a report. 
At about 3:28 a.m., police 
responded to 32 Fidelis Way for 
an assault in progress. One sus
pect said the other came to her 
door and demanded money for 
crack cocaine. The suspect asked 
him to leave, but he refused. A 
fight started, and both suspects 
assaulted each other. Both 
refused medical attention. 

Beer Pong fight 

10 A resident was injured in 
a fight during a party in 

Brighton on April 23, according to 
a report. Police responded to 44 
Fairbanks SI. at about 3:28 a.m., 
on reports of a party and a fight. 
The 25-year-old victim was stand
ing on the porch with a bloody 
towel over his left arm. Police 
found a deep gash above his 
elbow. The party was dispersed 
and the tenants interviewed. They 
said a neighbor crashed the party 
and started to play the drinking 

game of Beer Pong. A dispute 
broke out, and he was being 
thrown out of !he party when h.e 
pushed !he victim into a glass 
door, according to the report. 

Violation at Paradise 
The Paradise club was 
served a violation notice 

after serving an underage resi
dent alcohol on April 21, accord
ing to a report. At I :34 a.m., 
patrolling officers found a man 
lying motionless on his back at 
the comer of Babcock Street and 
Commonwealth Avenue. 
Officers tried to speak to the 
semi-conscious man but could 
not get much response out of 
him. The victim's ftiend and wit
ness said they were heading 
home to the Boston University 
campus after drinking at the 
Paradise Club. He said the victim 
had about 10 drinks there. During 
the walk back, the victim report
edly feU and knocked his head on 
the sidewalk. There was blood on 
his cheek and arm and he was 
taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital. 
The victim's identification 
showed that he was under 21. 
Officers responded to the 
Paradise club at 969 Common
wealth Ave. and issued a license 
premise violation for serving an 
underage patron. 

; oil 
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Theft at A.J. Wright 

12 Gerardo Vazquez, 18, of 
31 Nottingham St., Apt. 

I , Boston, was arrested April 20 
on charges of larceny at a stote, 
according to a report. As a restlll 
of an ongoing investigation by 
the loss prevention officers at the . .., 
AJ. Wright store on 60 Everett 
St., the suspect was placed into 
custody and taken to the police 
station. Store officers said the 
suspect was seen removing three 
$100 bills from the cash register 
on April 8, 15 and 18. He waS 
also reportedly seen selling items 
such as cologne, jeans and 
w?men's lingerie at a l~,:,,~~r 
pncc. The suspect was tennmat-

'lll 
ed by the store manager prior to 
the arrest. 

ear thieves ,~,1 

13 Two unknown suspects 
stole a car and drove it 

up the street, crashing into ancl 
damaging another car on April 2·1 
be~ re escaping, according to ' a 
report. At about 6 p.m., officers 
responded to a radio call for a oar 
accident at 16 Riverdale St. The 
victim said she was cleaning hef 
boyfriend's Audi when five 
teenagers walked up. Two of 
them jumped in and started dri
ving as the keys were on the seal. 
They hit a parked car, damaged 
both, and continued driving doWn 
the street with the victim nmning 
after the car, asking !hem to stap. 
The teens finally jumped out and 
ran off, and the victim was able (0 
drive the car back home ani! 
infonn her neighbor about the 
damage to his parked car. 

Gun, knife and 
machete found 

14 Police recovered various 
weapons from a suspect's 

car on April 23, according to ~ 
report. At about 3: 17 a.m., poli,* 
saw a man alone in a car at 24, 
Murket St. who reportedly seemed 
nelvous after seeing them. As they 
wUlched, a second man ran around 
thc comer of !he Store 24 there 
and got into the car. As officerS 
conducted a threshold inquil)', 
suspect tried to stUff things undelc 
the seat even after repeated orderS 
to show his hands. Both occupantj; 
were removed and the car 
searched. An automatic handgun, 
a 4-inch double-edged knife and ,a 
2-loot machete were found. The 
OWner of the car said he found 
th m and did not know who tlje 
items belonged to. The weapotjs 
were seized. I 

Smoke alarm 

15 Food left on the stove set 
off smoke alarms in ,a 

Brighton apartment on April 2~, 
according to a report. Police 
responded to 93 CoJboume Road 
at about 7:03 a.m. The Boston 
Fire Department was there 
responding to a smoke alarm and 
found smoke showing. With no 
response from the residents, fire
r, ghters broke in through the baok 
door. A bartender who works late 
said he had put food on the stove 
and fallen asleep despite the 
smoke, smell and alarm. 

4 LANDSCAPING , , , 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE 
CONSTlWCTlON CORP 

• Lawn Maintenance 
• Spring & Fall Oean-ups 
• Complete Yard Care 
• Brick Walkways 
• Residential I Commercial 

Fully Insur<d 

781·329·5433 

Call NOW 

for 
McHoul 

PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior 

Special Rates 
CARPENTRY & POWERWASHING 

Over 20 Years Experience 
Fully Insured· Free Estimates 

781.255.7311 
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Suspect chasedl after break-in 
By Audltl Guha 

STAFF WRITER 

n:Michael T. Mothersell, 43, of 39 Boylston 
'st, Boston, was arrested April 18 on charges 
p,fbrealdng and entering an Allston apartment, 
according to a report. 
!.,At about 4:42 p.m., police responded to 75 
Chester St. for a break-in. 
n" ABrighton witness said he got off the bus at 
5~ Brighton Ave. when he saw a woman chas
~g the suspect and screaming "Stop." 

:The witness asked the woman, "Are you se-
,-,I 

.lMiracle Joe' helped runner 
finish marathon 
h" 
" !'Iopkinton native Kim Aarden may not 
have believed in angels when she set out to 
~I~ r 

run the Boston Marathon on April 17. 
'" However, by the time the local hairdresser 
and mother of two finished the race five 
hours and )-9 minutes later, she was sure she 
had been rescued by one who even ran part of 
tjle race with her. 
Il Aarden,s angel is a Boston College fresq
'!'Ian named Joseph Thrnage, of Dallas, 
~xas, who saw the Hopkinton resident 

~nuggling as she made her way past the 
a:owds at Boston College on Marathon Mon
day. 
) t "I was crying, but he kept encouraging me, 
kept cheering me on," said Aarden. 
OJ Soon, Thrnage, jumped in to the race and 
joined her. 
,, "I really had no excuse not to," said Thr
n~ge, 19, a graduate of Dallas Jesuit High 
,school who was a cross country and middle 
,liistance runner on his high school track team. 
" ,, ;rwnage and Aarden ran the final five miles 
of, the race together - one in her running 
'gear, the other in his jeans and tennis shoes. 
,;'s they pounded the pavement together, the 
,pair became fast friends. 
n, i ,''We talked a lot as 1 tried to encourage her 

AFFORDABLE 
NO MONO DOWN 

'~w S147:;;;ntIlO 

Interest 
, Free 

Quality Care At Affordable Fees 
• 5ree Consultation 
.' Discounts for Prepayment 
• Insurance Accepted 
• Invisible Braces Available 

Call now lor your Iree exam! 
'with Electronic 

riou do you want him 10 stopT 
When be said yes, lhe witness also gave 

chase. 
The suspect jumped a fence between 57 

Brigl1 ton Ave. and the Auto Zone store and 
was caught in an alley by the witness, acc0rd
ing to the police report. 

Ollicers were on the scene and the suspect 
was taken into custody. 

The woman said sbe was walking home to 
75 Chester St.. wben sbe saw the suspect carry
ing her green tennis racquet case, her sister's 

Bos on College student Joe Turnage 
encourICed HopkInton ,.esk\errt Kim Aarden 
to finish the l10th Bost on Marathon by 
Jumping In the race et ~.eartbreak Hili and 
running with her. 

pillowcase and white leather handbag. She 
started chasing him. Other witnesses in the 
area who saw the chase said the suspect 
dropped the stuff he was carrying on the street. 
They stood by the items until police arrived. 
The victim positively identified the items and 
the suspect was placed under arrest. 

At the home, officers found the apartment 
broken into and ransacked. The rooms were in 
disarray and things were thrown around. A 
window was found open and the window 
screen cut as well. 

to finish," said Twnage. "She was snuggling 
a little bit." 

Along the way, Thrnage also convinced on
lookers to cbeer for his new friend. 

He got people to chant my name; it was 
amazing," Aarden said. 

With 400 yards to go at the end of the race, 
however, the duo somehow got separated. 
Aarden went on to finish the marathon, and 
Thrnage took a taxi cab back to Boston Col
lege. 

The next day, Aarden made several phone 
calls to Boston College seeking the man she 
called "Miracle Joe." 

' 'I didn't know his last name or his phone 
number, but I was determined to find him and 
thank him," said Aarden, whose call to the 
BC Office of Public Affairs resulted in a mes
sage posted to on the BC Web site BCWo as 
well as an article in the student newspaper 
The Heights. 

The publicity paid off as Thrnage read the 
postings and called Aarden on Monday night. 

"I can't say I've done anything like jump
ing into a marathon before," said Thrnage, 
who knew very little about the Boston 
Marathon before coming to Boston. "But I 
guess it paid off. A cornerstone of Jesuit edu
cation is to use our God-given talents in the 
service of others. That is all that I was trying 
to do." 

Sul1ll1er Time is a Great Time to Convert 
Convert To Clean Dependable Natural Gas HeatIng 

GET A DISCOUNTED BURNHAM 
BOILER' 

SPECIAL GAS CONVERSION BONUSES 

·Call (8171 984-9800 for detail •• 
Serving Newton For More Than 30 Years l 

WE W'LL BEAT OR MEET ANY 
COMPETITOR'S PRICE ON WATER HEATERS. 

Free Appointment· Free Home Survey · Free Estimate 
Water Heater Replacement· Same Day Service 

~t ~~' ~G ~ ~ E~TI~G ~~R ! 
~ 119 Chapel Street. Newton 

Fulty Insufed: Master lie. No. 10719 A Key$pan VPI vatue Plus Installer 

.oN US AT NATICK MALL 
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Residential Commercial 
ALLERGY RELIEF 

AIRTEK 
Calf About Our Other Services: 

Water & Fire Damage 
Truck Mounted Vacuums 

• Kitchen Hoods 
Free Estimates 

1·800·AIR·DUCT • Exhaust Systems Since 1988 

Boston 
Redevelopment 
Authority 

Of)' Ko1l9tfl FlOOf 
1 Cify HoI SqllOtJ 

Boston, MA 02201 
617122.4lXl 

The 80ston Redevelopment Authority will host 
a public meeting regarding 

I 150 Chestnut Hill 
Avenue Allston Brighton 

Tuesday, May 9,2006 
6:30PM - 8:00PM 
JJ Carroll White Apartments 
Community Room, , 30 Chestnut Hill Ave, Brighton 

The """'''''''' !lrooidi". o...lopm<nt CO<]> tic, propos<S a new 
ccnstruction of twenty-ooe (21) ~tial units, thirty-th~ 
(33) parking spaces. and relatttl sit~ im~ts. 

Copies of the proposal may ~ viewed at the Boston 
Redevt:lopment Authority, 9th Floor, Boston City Hall 
Monday-Friday 9:00 AM~ 5:OO PM 

Close of Comment Period : Thursday May 25. 2006 
For more information contact: 

lance Campbell. ~nior Project Manager 
Boston Redevelopment Authority 
One City Hall Square. 9th Floor 
Boston , MA 02201 

FAX: 617.742.7783 (attn: lanct Campbell) 
EMAn.: Lance.Campbtll.8RA@cityofboston.goY 

l Harry Collings 
• Executive D;rector/SeCftttuy . 

I_&T@NIGHT 
I , 

, , 

YOU'RE I~MTEO TO A SPHlAL SERIES FEATURING LOrA!. AUTHORS 

easy 
Meet Michael Schl(Mf 
Thursday. May 4th. Join us for a dlSCtJSSl(Jl 
with ooe of the leadifYJ chefs n tre lhted 
States a"d author of tile inspiralJOOal 
It's A/xJut Tune: Great Recipes !rJ 00)Wy Uf!!. 
filled with great recipes a1'/OO8 em make. 

lTIi BOUT TlJIIC 
..... , .. .:..u ,o •• ~ .... • 

suspense 
Meet David Hosp 
11usday. May 11th. Join us for a discussion 
with the aJ!IDr of Dark HaIf:xJt; a thriner filled 
with uneXjEtoo twists and dargers from 
tile streets of Dlar1estown to Boston's 
cwtrooms CIld morgues. 

classic 
Meet Lora Brody 
Thursday, May 18th. Join us for a discussion 
with this best-selling cookbook author. who 
has combed Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Connecticut 
for tile dishes in The New Ergland Table. 

Receptions begin at 6:30 pm followed by a discussion with the author. 
Complimentary copies of the author's book will be available while supplies last. 

Reservations are required. Please call (508) 651-0744 ext. 203. 

One book per person. plet-:S6: while supplies last. All events subject to change or cancellation. lord & Taylor, Natick Mall. 1245 Worcester Road. Natick MA. 
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Frustrated with Your Hear 

You may be a candidate for: 
Completely Invisible (Surgically Implanted) EnvoI' 

Currently in Clinical Trial 

This patented technology is the first and only hearing device that does not 
utilize a microphone. 

If you are: 
18 years of age or older 
have mild to severe sensorineural hearing loss 
currently use hearing aids but are dissatisfied 

You could be a candidate for this Phase II Clinical Trial. 

The procedure, implant, testing and follow-up are provided at no 
r st if you qualify. 

To find out if you are a candidate, please contact us: 
Toll Free (866)-950-HEAR 

www.info@envoymedical.com 

Envoy Medical Corp.,5301 East River Road 
Minneapolis, MN 55421 

f 

~~Only the best assisted living residence 
. would do for m.y m.o1her. 

We chose Providence B louse." 

Gloria Liatsos 
of Brookline 
and her mother, 
MaryZirnba 

------ Services and Atnenities -----
Delicious Meals· Medication Management· Personal Care Assistance 

Wonderful Programs · A Trusted, Caring Staff 

Call Louise Rachin to day for a perso,nal visit 

617-731-050 5, ext. 202 

BELOW. ... MARKET RATES FOR REN'D'SERVJ C ES 

AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUALS WITH AN 

ANNUAL INCOME BELOW OR AT $34,74 0 . 

OR $39,720 FOR TWO-PERSON HOUSEH O LDS. 

AFFORDABLE RENTS AND SERVICES START 

AT $2, 100 PER MqNTH. 

180 Corey Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 
www.coreypark.com 

CO II.IIY .,.." Pro .. id t:ncc HOUle-

L-___ --' S'"'01 L , i"l Co'''''lw.ig 

Managed by Welch Healthcare & Retirement C roup 

HoVv' can 11 5° 

temperatures 

and 100% 

humidity feel so 

exhilarating? 

www.allstDnbrightDntab.comw 

OBITUARIES 

Rev. Joseph 
Sheehy 

Former pastor St. 
Columbkille Church 

gree in education at BOston Teach- daughter, Nancy M. (Kean) Ken
ers College and his master of arts ney and her husband, Jonathan P., 
degree at BQstQn CQllege in 1947. .of Natick; his grandchildren, 
Because .of his IQveior BC sports, James W.B., Matthew P.G. and 
he attended twD CottDn );Iowl Teresa E.A. Kenney; and seveml>
games, .one as a stuilenf rePiiiter. ' nieces and nephews. "I ( 
He also attended tre Thngerin6; He was brother of the late Peteml 
the Liberty and /he H'aIf .of ~~ P. Kean, Mary E. Lamos, WlI1ifre9!1 

~ Rev. Joseph T. Sheehy of bdwls to cheerf6r BC. ' ' \'r McDermDtt, P. Leo Kean, Teresa' ; 
Boston died Friday, April 21, He began., teaching 'in ',',~ F. KeanandWilliamA. Kean. :;:~ 
2006. Boston Publi'l" ~ools in ' 1M I ' , His funeral was held Tuesdl!~.c:; 

SDn .of the late Michael and When WotId War II began, he en- ' April 25, at the Lehman & ReeIi,j 
Mary (O'DDnnell) Sheehy and listed -m the 1:r.S~ Army's grOOpdd Funeral Home, Brighton, with.;;'~, 
Jeremiah and Brigid (Sheehy) f5'rces,se~g~ 1~42to 1~. funeral Mass in St. Columb~:; 
Maloney, Rev. Sheehy was a 'H~ returnell')o teac~g at Bos\pl'''': Church. ", .. ( 
priest fDr 53 years. He was or- Latin School . and"J"then at l\le Ii' Burial was at St. JDseph Cern<!-
elained to the priesthood Sept. 29, Patnc\c Camp~ll SChool. I;le w~ " tery. _." 
1953, at the Cathedral of the Holy appointed assisfMit prij1ciP¥l!t~.:l.o ,~" 
Cross. His ministerial assign- Chapman School. }VIle~ appoiI;lt- Willi' am .j"~ 
ments included pastor of St. ed principal, he was,. aliSigheO' JO ,~S 
Columbkille Church and St. John the Sarah Baker/Julia Ward Ho,W,e MG' _. 
the Evangelist, Swampscott; ad- District and then to the William C urre ..,,,. 
ministrator, St. Brigid, SDuth Uoyd Gamson School. He ended 
Boston; assistant chaplain, St. his career as principal.of the Wm
Elizabeth's Hospital, BrightDn; ship School in Brighton. 
assistant priest, St. Anthony, All- FDr many yean;, Mr. Kean was a 
ston; St. Patrick, Lowell; and St. daily communicant at St. Colum
Joseph, Quincy. bkilJe Church, where he alsD 

A =ption fDr Rev. Sheehy served as an usher and a member 
into St. ColumbkilJe Church was of the parish's School Council. He 
held Tuesday, April 25. A concel- and his wife loved tD travel, visit
ebrated funeral Mass was held I ing Bennuda, the Caribbean and 
Wednesday, April 26. Europe, especially Ireland. They 

Bunal was m Oak Grove made a pilgrimage to Lourdes be-
Cemetery, Medford. fDre she died. FDllowing her death, 

Arrangements were made by Mr. Kean often accompanied his 
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home, grandchildren and their parents tD 

• Bnghton. Disney World. In 1990, in his 50th 

JamesKean 
Former Winship School 

principal 

~ James M. Kean of BrightDn 
died Friday, April 21, 2006. 

He 88. 
A lifelong Bright resident, Mr. 

Kean was the son of the late Peter 
F. and Delia B. (Manion) Kean. 

Mr. Kean attended St CDlum
bkilJe School and BDston Latin 
Schoo~, being inducted intD the 
BLS Sports Hall of Fame because 
of the successful game that he 
pitched against BDston English 
High School. 

He was a 1940 graduate of 
BostDn College, where he was 
sports editDr of the Heights news
paper. He earned his master's de-

Japan Camp returns 
to NewbulyColege 

Japan Camp, a free two-week 
day camp at Newbwy College's 
Fishe~ Hill campus, is coming this 
summer. In Japan Camp, students 
learn about the many facets of 
Japanese culture from July 26 
through Aug. 10, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., 
MDnday tD Friday. 

The camp includes workshops 
.on Japanese language, arts and 
crafts, cooking, martial arts, cal
ligraphy and a variety of cultural 
exercises. Japan Camp is .offered 
ouly in New England. This will 
be the 10th year Japan Camp has 
been offered at Newbwy Col
lege. 

anniversary report to his BC Class 
of 1940, he wrote, '"There is no 
better Illedicine for your ills than 
vacations at Disney World with 
two lDvable imps." Granddaugh
ter Teresa was born the following 
year, and the trips continued. 

Five yean; ago, Misty, Mr. 
Kean's cat, saved his life when the 
kitchen televisiDn caught fire. She 
alerted him in the living room as 
the fire and smDke were spread
iog. 

In the last few yean;, his pace 
slowed, but he lived vicariously 
through his daughter's, son-in
law's and grandchildren's activi
ties. His son, with whom he lived, 
provided companionship and sup
plied him with all the latest books 
tD read. 

Husband of the late Eleanor J. 
(Farry) Kean, he leaves his son, 
James P. IWm .of Brighton; his 

Japan Camp is hDsted in con
junctiDn with the visit by a group 
of Japanese students to the area 
who will stay with hDst families 
during the two weeks. Each 
morning, students will learn 
about Japanese culture while 
their Japanese cDunterparts study 
English. In the afternoon, the 
Japanese students and American 
students embark together on field 
trips and participate in activities . 
The visiring students are from 
Osaka Jogakuin School in Osaka, 
Japan. Osaka is the second largest 
city in Japan and its busiest port. 

The camp is for girls and boys 
age 8 to 16. Students learn in 
small groups broken down by age 
under the guidance of Japanese 

Retired Boston Police ' ~ 
officer ~~. _u 

<JJ 
_ William T. McGuire of Q);" j 

hasset, formerly of Hyd, 
Park and Brighton, died Wedn , 
day, April 19,2006, at Soutp 
ShDre Hospital. He was 76. :1" 

BDm and raised in Brighton, "t' ) 
later moved to Hyde Park and th'W1l 
CDhasset. He graduated froIp,;; 
BDston State Teachers College. "JJ 

Mr. McGuire served in the U.S. J 
Navy during the KDrean War, and 
was a member of Veterans Post1 
!l8. '~:., 

,"'~ He was employed at Boston Po.." . 
lice Department Headquarters fOi.~ 
41 yean;. He retired in 1994. 7" 

He leaves his wife, JacquelYI! "~ 
(Ford) McGuire; two daughterS~~ 
Elizabeth M. Shaugnessy of Hinf ' 
hrun and Kathleen M. McGuire .of. 
Coh . Ri M n;i!;' asset; a sister. ta c,"",::" 1) r.~ 
nough of West Roxbwy; and '!il 
brother, Richard McGuire .0 

" North Carolina , if 
His funeral Mass was celebrah:: 

eel Saturday, April 22, at St. Anth'C'H 
ny Church, Cohasset. 1-', 

Burial was in Woodside Ceme, I 

tery, Cohasset. r" 
Donations in his memory m~ , 

be made to the St. Jude Children; " 
Rcseruch Hospital, 501 St. Ju~\ 
Place, Memphis, 1N 38105. ~;~', 

Arrangements were made 0y,u, 
McNamara-Sparrell Fune~ 
Homes, CohasseL 

teachers, both from Japan and 
from the local area. For famili 
who host a visiting Japanese stu-
dcnt during the camp, Japan Camp 
is free for .one of their children. 

Students will embark on the afl,!'4 
temoon field trips with the Japaii
ese students to the MFA, 
Boston Harbor Cruise, canoemg: 
bowling, Harvard University and 
mOre. -w 

Japan Camp is .open to all stu~" 
d nts in tlle area and is operated bYJ/ 
American Learning, a nonp~ , 
cl~turaJ exchange organizatiPJ)", 
based in Boston. ~:i, 

For more information, calb 
American Learning Expeditions ~iL 
617-696-2081 or log on !0; 
wwwjapancamp.com. ...II 

Where will your fur be 
spending this summer? 

GLAM 
FURS is the 

North Shore's ONLY 
furrier with CERTIFIED 
Vaults on the Premises. 
Ask if your fur is stored on 

RESTYLE 
YOUR OLD 

F'UK ••• 
... f 0 fit today ' s fashions 

a FREE 

COMPLETE LINE OF EIFFEL TOWER AND VAN GOGH HAND BAG 
'7 S;nce 1974-> 

GLAMA FURS, INC. 
525 Lowell Street, Peabody 

978-535-0170 
Accessible from Routes 128 & 1 St. lilt 'OWl 

'L':~~'~'::-:~::' Lowell 51., located 

Mon.-Fri. Sat. Sun. Closed. (next to Dunkm Donuts) 
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Food carnival coming May 2 
TA'STE from page 1 
Board of Trade in 1997, they had 
to pay the restaurants to partici
pate, said board member Marc 
COOper. 

Today the event is a popular 
arlliuaJ extravaganza at the Dou
ble Tree Guest Suites, 400 Sol
dlers Field Road, with double the 
attendance, a cash bar, silent auc
tion and live jazz. 

Participating in the taste feast 
for the first time are Sumi Asian 
BBQ and Grill on Brighton Av
enue and Russian food market 
Bazaar on Cambridge Street. 

' 'This will give us a nice expo
sure," said Ina Agron, who plans 
to bring out the best in choco
lates, pastries and bread items for 
a tea table. 'We have a huge vari
ety . of stuff and several depart
ments. I hope people can stop by 
and come to our store later as 
well." 

Participating in Taste of Allston 
all nine years, Irene Barone of 
carlos Cucina Italiana on 
Bl'ighton Avenue said it's a won-

) defful way of treating their local 
c~tomers and ' presenting their 
beSt items for newcomers. 

)'1 like that all my customers 
corrte and appreciate us," she 
said. ' 'Every year we learn more 
about different people and what 
th'ey like to eat n 

After last year's event, they 
plan to have more vegetarian of
fenngs this year. 
: btiier participants include 
~eka Rasa Malaysian Cuisine, 
BIg City, Burritos on FIre, Cafe 
aelo, Cafe Brazil, Grasshopper, 
Herrell's Allston Cafe, Infusions 
Tea Spa, The Kells Asian Cui
sine, Kouzina Express, Rangoli , 
B athouse Grill, Seoul Bakery, 
Shaw's Supermarket, Sunset 
Grill, V Majestic and Yi Soon 
Bakery. 

'Many come to sarnpl~ All
slon'§ offerings from other com
mMlties as well. Waltham resi
dent Marc Rudnick drives in 
every year and sells more tickets 
thim many board members, Rose 
pointed out. 

The silent auction will give 

STAff PHOTO BY 2MA lZANEV 
Alfredo Plllka, 0 __ chef III Alfredo'. italian Dining helps Ront-
Beth Shapiro of Waltham wItII_ spinach tortelllni at the "Taste of 
Allston" Village food camIv. held III the Double Tree Guest Suites on 
Tuesday, May 4, 2004. 

away items from I al bllsinesses 
such as game tickets, restaurant 
gift certificates, massage and bot 
tub treats, and even an electric 
guitar. Staples will be giving 
away free larg format color 
prints to all attendees as well. 

A past president and retiring 
from the board after 10 years, 
Cooper helped start the event, 
and said he thought it was a no
brainer to have one in Allston 
with its many dlve~ food offer
ings. 

'We were one of the first to 
hold one of all M ain Streets pr0-
grams in the city," be said. "Now 
we end up getrinll a lot of spon
sorships." 

The restauran are gung-bo, 
residents are excited, and ii's a 
great boost to local businesses, be 
added. 

' 'Hopefully it will continue and 
people will continue to look for
ward to it. I know I do!" 

Rose pointed out that the af
fordability of Allston's event is 
what makes it popular and acces
sible to local residents, unlike 
other neighborb in Boston 
that charge much more. At $25 a 
ticket in advance or $30 at the 
door, not many can refuse. 

To get yours and sample 
dozens of award-winning spe
cialties that mirror the diversity of 

Allston, go online at www.all-
51 onVillage.comIevents or call 
617-254-7564 for information. 

CompJirnentary parking will 

IN BRIEF 

MIT Museum 
IUInounces new 
volunteer program 
~e MIT Museum is looking 

for new volunteers to work with 
stodents and the general public 
to' deepen their experience while 
visiting the museum. This new 
program is geared toward pe0-
ple from all backgrounds inter
ested in making a difference, 
and to those who enjoy teaching 
while guiding others to better 
understand scientific and tech-

logical concepts. 

those with a genuine interest in 
working at a museum dedicated 
to engaging the public in better 
understanding of science and 
technology. I am cited to meet 
new volunteers and to get our 
new education' volunteer train
ing system up to speed." 

Call John Markowitz Bijur at 
617-253-9607 for more infor
mation or to sign up for an inter
view, or e-mail him at 
jbijur@rnit.edu. Volunteer ap
plications may be downloaded 
a t 
http://web.rnit.edulmuseumlabo 
utlinternship.htmJ. eople come from all over 

£, world to take in our gal
l&ries, and students from CJP seeks volunteers 
t\Ifoughout New England - in
cluding a good many from Cam
~dge - come to learn about 
~IT, robotics and the history of 
altificial intelligence, to view 
~ world renowned holography 
c:.llection and to see the kinetic 
stuJptures of artist Arthur Gan
sOn," says Beryl Rosenthal, dl
rtctor of exhibits and public 

Combined Jewish Philan
thropies offers volunteer possi
bilities for people of all ages and 
interests. Possibilities include 
teaching a child or adult to read, 
sharing time with an isolated se
nior, making a difference in the 
lives of children, visiting new 
mothers, feeding the hungry or 
using professional skills. 

For more information, call 
Nancy at 617-558-6585. 

"I hope a lot of people 
will come and support 
the local businesses 

and have a good time." 

Jennifer Rose, 

Allston Village Main Streets 

be available in the hotel with your 
Taste ticket. 

All proceeds benefit Allston 
Village Main Streets, a nonprofit 
revitalization effort, and leftovers 
will be donated to the Greater 
Boston Food Bank's Second 
Helping program. 

This year's event is presented 
by Allston Village Main Streets, 
New Balance and the Improper 
Bostonian. The Allston
Brighton TAB is one of its 
many sponsors. 

ANN I N 

~
gramming. "With this pro

we aim to give visitors ac
ss to trained teachers who can r------------·--------------------

'1)hance a visitor's understand- Tutoring volunteers 
jug of the variety of concepts. 
t§at underlie our exhibits and needed 
Jlograms. We know that visitors Boston Partners in Education 
'tally enjoy having someone to is looking for volunteers to tutor 
ttIk to as they walk through the . and mentor Boston public 
~useum.:' . school students. Opponunities 
• EducatJon coordmator John are available in grades one 

riarkowitz Bijur has developed through 12 in math and/or liter-
itb descriptions for gallery edu- acy. ' 
cators, school programs volun- Boston Partn rs in Education 
tiers and an assistant for a is an organization dedicated to 
kiindergarten through grade 8 school volunteerisrn, and has 

ience teacher training pro- worked with the Boston Public 
!lam taking place at· the muse- Schools for 40 years. 'Il-aining 

~ 
this July. Gallery educators and placement will be provided 

ork on the floor of the museum by Boston Partners. 
d answer questions and give For more infonmation, call 

c!efn0nstrations of science. and Barbara Harris at 617-451-
~eering. The school pro- 6145, ext. 620. 
~s volunteers assist in the 

Ilh:Paration for and delivery of Volunteers needed 
itlddle and high school work
!tops at the museum on topics 
~ch as stroboscopy, solar ener
gy and protein synthesis. 
: "While no technical back

ground is required for these po
'tions, it does help if volunteers 

f1Iljoy working with people and 
have an interest in science and 
t~hnology," says Bijur. "We are 
lpoking for people who can 
commit to anywhere from four 
tf) 40 hours a month, and for 

Parents Helping Parents, a 
network of support groups for 
parents who want to improve re
lationships with their children, 
needs volunteers to act as group 
facilitators. Volunteers must 
commit two to three hours a 
week for at leasl one year. Train
ing and ongoin supervision are 
provided. For more informatJon 
about area needs, call 800-882-
1250. 

I 
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Use this voucher to upgrade your visit to 

the HT-S4 or HT-60 for just S2.00! 
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Imagine your home, 
totally organized! 

• Custom Closets • Garage Cabinets 
• Home Offices and more ... 

Call for a free in home design 
consultation and estimate 

1-800-293-3744 
www.closetsbydesign.com 
Since 1982. Credit Cards Accepted. 
Insured and Bonded. Independently 
Owned alld Operated. MA Uc. '1 191 62 

(I) Closetsbyfie"lgn "'I' 

G SA 

UnlilUited 
Tanni 

-0 1-ny 
$ 99 

• permol1th 
NO l'EARLYCONTRACT . 

Ne L'i,,-I;;aLu,',l:lxl' 

r--------------~----------------

Use this voucher to upgrade yaur visit to 
the HT-S4 or HT-60 for just s2.00! 

• • 
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CELEBRATING THE TAB's 10TH BIRTHDAY 

STAf, PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING 

Tony Barrie gets the crowd going durin, the AllstorHlrlght>n parade In November 2002. 
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A few ~10rds from the community . • • 
J. 

r • A lot has changed in Allston-Brighton over the 10 years the TAB 
has been reporting on the community. Below, a few local folks describe what they see as the biggest changes. 

The good and the bad 
By Wilma Wetterstrom 

BRIGHTON RESIDENT 

Attractive Main Streets 
Both of our Main Street districts are much m re attractive and 

have a better mix of businesses than before the pdvent of Boston 
Main Streets. I am especially pleased to see attractive signage and 
storefronts along much of the districts. I also appreciate the restau
rants that have come to Brighton Center in the last 10 years. It used 
to be hard to find a place to eat in Brighton Center beyond the sub, 
pizza and sandwich shops. Now there is a nice selection of restau
rants. You can enjoy lunch or breakfast surrounded by plants in a 
greenhouse with a burbling fountain at the Greenhouse Cafe. For 
special occasions, you can dine at Jasmine Bistro, an intimate, ele
gant restaurant with superb cuisine. For gourmet food in a lovely 
setting, you can eat at Devlin's. For casual, European-style bistro 
food in a beautifully designed space, you can eat at Athan's, even 
late in the evening. We now also can have qui k Mexican food 
until 10:30 p.m. at Boca Grande, recently opened in Brighton Cen
ter. I love the variety of options and the chance to eat out later into 
the evening. Brighton Center used to roll up the &idewalks around 
6 p.m. except for the bars. 

Several years ago, the old A Line trolley tracks were removed 
from Washington and Cambridge Streets and Brighton Avenue. 
The streets were revamped with new planting islands; new, wider 
sidewalks; attractive crosswalks, and new lighting. A tOlal facelift 
for the area. 

Access to the Chestnut Hill Reservoir 
One of the most exciting changes in our parks is the opening of 

the Chestnut HjJJ Reservoir to the public and the proposed restora
tion of the grounds. At the same time, the dispo ition of the Chest
nut Hill Waterworks has worked out reasonably well. Wben the 
state decided to unload these beautiful, historic structures, we 
feared that a hideous high-rise complex would rio;e on its ruins. As 
it now stands, the' historic buildings will be pre erved, a museum 
will be proposed, and the project is npt outlandishly tall and aIr 
pears to fit well on the site adjacent to the old structures. 

Environmental issues 
. Another positive open space development was the dredging of 

Chandler Pond. 
The Allston Brighton Green Space Advocates was founded a 

few years ago and has done a great job in working with groups on 
parks and open space issues. The organization helped H~ Matti-
son form a friends group for the Lincoln Street en slnp and get 
funding for art and other improvements there. . . 

Although it is not yet finalized, the EF Language School IS 10 the 
process of placing a conservation restriction on a the forest ane. 
meadows around their site on Lake Street which would protect the' 
land from development in peg>etuity. This is extremely importan(. 
for the community and will 3('sure that we will have a green hill 
overlooking Lake Street forever. It is also a precedent that we hOpei 
we can use to convince other private owners to preserve open pace, 
for the community. , 

Revitalization of Brighton Landing 
The new development (inc\Uding the New Balance world head·· 

quarters) is an attractive addition. I would not "ant to see an end· 
less row of high-rises emerge along the Pike, but these two build
ings standing by themselves look good. Keeping New Balance in 
Brighton is also a positive development in the last 10 years. 
WGBH has not moved yet, except for a few people, but its new fa
cilities and presence in Brightbn will be good additions to the com
munity. North Beacon and Market Street used to be the home of 
BF! (the garbage people) ~nd smelled dreadful in the summer. 

rewY 
The major physical changf in Oak Square Is the new YMCA 

which opened to the public in the summer of 2001. Although th~ 
building is not as attractive a$ it could be, overilll it is agood addi
tion. 1t has brought more life into the Oak Squar" and WIth the 131]-

STAFF PK)TO BY MICHAEL MANNING 

Brian Honan's funeral, August 2002. A Boston pollee officer satutes 
the casket as it enters the church. 

er, modem facility the Y is able to offer far more programs than it 
did in its old space. It has been especially valuable in providing 
after-school programs for children. 

Gardens 
The first Hidden Gardens of Brighton Tour, sponsored by the 

Brighton Allston Historical Society, was held in June 1999. The 
Brighton Garden and Horticultural Society was founded in Octo
ber 2000, an outgrowth of the garden tour that year. Since then the 
two organizations have co-sponsored a garden tour every summer. 

Affordahle Housing 
The CDC opened the Brian Honan Housing to families last 

spring. These attractive townhouses replaced the old Legal 
Seafood fish processing plant on Everett Street and provided af
fordable housing to families. 

Activism 
The Presentation School Foundation was founded after the 

Archdioceses fITSt proposed closing the Presentation School. 
While it is still negotiating to buy the school building, the founda
tion promises a wonderful program of courses and day care, as 
well as great programs in partnership with public schools, the Y. 
and the library. It will be great stabilizing force in our community. 

New lihrary 
Allston finally got a library - a very nice one - after having 

had none since the days of Proposition 2 1/2. The Honan Library 
opened to residents in 200 I. 

There are has also been some unfortunate negative trends litis 
decade. 

ItIIpicI de II J eat 
In the last 10 years, we have lost a great number of the undev"," 

oped lots. We have also seen much larger-scale development dis 
place smaller structures. As a result, our community has go 
denser and prices gone up higher. 

For example, Harold Brown's development on Chestnut 
Avenue replaced a single-story auto parts store and warehouse. 
side streets, there have been tear-downs with new condos go' 
up, but not nearly so many as in the suburbs. Most of our lots 
small and the old structures have larger footprints than allowed 
current zoning, rendering them undesirable as tear-downs. 

Our community has also become choked with cars. There is fat 
more traffic and many more cars parked on the streets. There are 
now very few side streets that do not fill up with cars every 
evening. Ten years ago, there were still streets where parking was 
not a crisis and there were always empty spaces. There are several 
reasons for the increase in cars. I think more people own cars now 
than 10 years ago. With low interest rates and various enticing 
leasing programs, I suspect that more people can become an auto 
owner than was the case some years ago. 

There are also more people crowded into the housing on those 
streets. There has been a proliferation in illegal expansion into 
basements and attics. I suspect there are also more people 
crammed into the extant apartments in1996. Housing and rental 
cOsts have gone up enormously here, as everywhere else in the 
Boston area. For example, in 1996 the rent for a 2-bedroom in a 2-
or 3-family home was around $800-$900, I believe. It reached a 
high of $1 ,600 or more a couple years ago and has fallen some, bul 
is still vastly beyond the levels of 10 years ago. At the same time, 
salaries and wages have not kept apace. Hence, these apartmenl£ 
are rarely rented by any less than two people, often more. 

Migration of families 
One of the most disturbing changes has been the loss of families. 

We are increasingly becoming a town of college students, young 
professionals, and the aging and elderly, with fewer and fewel 
families wi th children. 

The price of real estate and rentals is one of the major factors 
that has driven out families. Concern with the Boston schools has 
been another. Rightly or wrongly, many people perceive the 
Boston Schools as a poor system and move to other communities 
when their children approach school age. The closing of the 
Catholic schools has exacerbated the family flight and has been a 
terrible loss for our community. 

Institutional expansion 
As families have been leaving, student housing has been en

croaching farther into the neighborhoods. In the Boston College 
area, rental brokers target the junior class, which is thrown out on 
the streets to find their own housing. Just look at some of the ads 
online at craigslist - one could do a whole story on rentals to Be 
students! 

More and more homes in litis area are turning into student hous
ing owned by investors. 1 am sure that in litis area some.homeown
ers are selling because the quality of life in the neighborhood h3.! 
deteriorated badly with the late-night partying and noise. 

This brings up the growth of the universities around us. 
Harvard's plans for Allston and purchase of a big chunk of the 

community will have a profound impact on the neighborhood that 
will be felt for centuries undoubtedly. The announcement of the 
land purchases was one of the biggest jolts for our community in 
the last 10 years. 

Boston College bas also been expanding and its purchase of 
most of the archdiocese property at Lake and Commonwealth Av
enue, and with plans to buy up the rest, will have enormous impact 
in the future. 

Boston University has also been growing rampantly at the othel 
end of our community with a new student housing complex and 
sports arena on Commonwealth Avenue. 

Church scandal 
The sex abuse scandal in the Catholic' Church should certainly 

be listed as one of the major events in shaping our community in 
recent times. The massive sell-off of church properties will have a 
profound impact. I have already noted the destabilizing effect of 
the churcb and school closings. 
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CELEIIRATING THE TAB's 1 DTH BIRTHDAY 

The residents dutline the decade that was 
IIright_on - not a drive-through to destination 

By Rosie Hanlon 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, BRIGHTON MAIN STREETS 

Ten years - where does the time go? 
Seeing we are about to embark on celebrating Bri ton's bicen

:enoial next year, 10 years is a drop in the bucket. 
The conception of Brighton Main Streets began in 1996, and it 

.vas incorporated in Brighton in 1997. Since then, we have realized 
1 renaissance of sorts in the local business district and in !be 
Brighton neighborhood. Once considered a "drive-through" busi
less district, Brighton is now a thriving, pedestrian-friendly neigh
JOrhood business center where people of all ages and ethnicity 
.ather to meet friends and family at a leisurely pace. 

In the past 10 years, we have watched business come and go. Two 
)f the longtime businesses that have gone are Rourkes Rexall Drug 
>tore and Home Supply Hardware store. As busines trends COl)le 
md go, the neighborhood continues. After all, the stockyards are no 
.onger here, either. 

In the past 10 years, we have also welcomed some great additions 
ike Devlin's Restaurant, Porter Belly's, a new CVS, Bellagio Hair 
>alon, Seoul Garden, Soho, Ashabi Sushi, Tho Upb !stery, About 
:::Iothing Store, Cafe Nation, Athan's European Cafe and Bakery, 
\.1elody Russian Video, Marquis Creative, Hana leaners, Three 
>coops Ice CreaDl, Beacon Hill Aihletic, Starbucks, Quizoos, Cold 
>tone CreaDlery, White Hen Pantry, A Piece of Heaven, KaBloom , 
Ensueno Spa, Diskovery, Royal Catering, Oak Square Cafe, 
>aDluel Vartan Clothier, Agora, a beautiful state-(lf-the-art u.S. 
Postal Office and the Oak Square YMCA. 

Businesses that left the district include Brighton Travel, Gold 
:::rown Cleaners, Teddy's Cleaners, The ShaDlfOCk Bar, Marshall 
insurance, Brighton Upholstery, Warren Hall Liquors, The Sports 
j(change, Galvin Law Offices, Yelena's Restaurant, Steve's 
Donuts, Flanagan's, Friendlys and Greater Boston Bank. 

Brighton Main Streets has worked on more than 40 storefront de
;igns, hosted several community events, including the Fall Festival 
)f Flavors, a music festival, annual galas, Pub & Grub Crawls, Hal
.oween events, and holiday events such as wreath-making, caroling 
md Hanukkah-lighting. 

STAff PHOTO BY JIM WAlK£Ii 

.lennller Doyle of Brlghton, president of the Presentation School Foundation, hugs her daughter, Lucy, 5, a kindergartner, after an Impromptu 
;:raduatlon ceremony for students at Our Lady of Presentation School Thursday momtng, June 9, 2005. 

We have created and installed the beautiful history plaque locat
,d in Brighton Center and Oak Square and are currently working on 
1 major Corridor Project to bring more art and sign ge to the com
nnoity. We have also created a great anti-litter campaign aod have 
Norked to put Brighton on the map. We are no longer a drive 
:brough, we are a destination! 

As a private nonprofit, we are so proud of the progress with more 
than 150 volunteersiliat include the local residents and businesses. 
These are people who live here or are working here and contribute 
many hours of their time and energy to hring the ongoing changes 
we are proud of today. 

As a lifelong resident of Brighton, I take personal pride in this 
place that I call home. Let's see what the next 10 years can bring. 

The start of the Oak Scare 51< In 2002. 
~l 

STAfF PHOTO BY A£Y BN«X>ON 

Myra Antlillon, pictured with her son Shawn and daughter Layla, led 
the fight In 2000 against her landlord Who quadruplad the rent for her 
Allston apartment. Everyone who lived In the 12 apartments at 375-
391 Cambrldge Street received similar notices of rent hikes. 
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I Who ives in Allston-Brighton 

By Juan Gonzalez 
ALLSTON BRIGHTON 

COMMUNITY DEVElOPMENT CORPORATION 

;j Allston-Brighton is the second largest neigh
r borhood in Boston, a large community on the 
~. northwestern edge of the city. Allston-Bright II 

, is really made up of two neighborhoods. AIlS((lll 
If· has historically been a haven for the working
~~' class, immigrants and students attending nearby 

( universities. Brighton is more of a middle-cla s 
community, with more families and profession
als. Together they make up a diverse neighbor

. hood, one going through a major transition ov", 
'<~ the past IO years. 
I' Data from the 2000 Census allows a much 

. " better understanding of the dynamics of change 
1( in Allston-Brighton. In 1999, the Allston 
£ Brighton CQIDIIlunity Development Corpora

, rl tion released a .report entitled "Rising Rent;, 
, Closing Doors." This report detailed me rapid 
j increase in price levels for rental housing and 
I the difficulties that middle- and lower-income 

households have in acquiring decent apartments 
and homes. One interesting facet of me report 
was a projection of the 1998 population of All

, /I ston-Brighton based on ilie 1990 census data. 
" This projection showed a large increase in the 

number of children and adults of parental age 
(35-54). The projection was based on standard 

i computer models of population change and 
growth in urban areas. 

, The data from the 2000 Census shows how far 
, off those projections were. Instead of going vp, 
> ilie number of children has dropped significant-

ly, and the number of young adults (age 18-34) 
has risen dranlatically. 

d The number of children age less than 18 
• I dropped significantly, from 6,934 to 5,987. nlis 
.1 drop has a few possible explanations, aDlong 
I tl1em the slowly dropping birth rate in the United 

States and the propensity of families to have 
<, children later. But these demographic chan es 
-, would only have a small effect on the number of 

children. The most probable explanation for 
such a large drop is that the normal process of 

, replacement of families with children is bemg 
interrupted. Families are moving out of !be 
neighborhood (as evidenced by the dropplDg 
number of children), and more households are 
made up of unrelated adults. 

! Another unexpected trend is the droPl'lDg 
number of elderly residents. Between 1990 lind 

), 2000, the number of adults age 65 and up 

dropped from ,115 to 6,585. This is especially 
surprising cO"l;idering tile overall aging of !be 
American JlOIj ation as life expectancies con
tinue to increaJ/t'. Two factors seem to be work
ing here: eldeily residents are moving out, and 
!be normal rellacement by aging adults is not 
happening encugb to make up for the lost resi
dent . 

Finally, a gor hift between 1990 and 2000 
can be seen· the precipitous drop of !be num
ber of Mrical American residents in Allston
Brighton. number of African-Americans 
feUfrom5,lH t03,131 between 1990 and 2000, 
dropping theiJ percentage of !be neighborhood 
from 7 percent to 5 percent. Some of this drop 
can be explained by !be addition of the "two 
races" option on the census, but this drop of 40 
percent is to high to be attributed to this 
change. AdditIOnally, the percentage of African
Americans with incomes below the poverty line 
rose from 21 ent to 31 percent. It appears 
that !bese tw shifts are related, with many mid
dle- aod r-income African-Americans 
moving out 0 " Allston-Brighton, leaving behind 
a smaller cODpnunity with a higher concentra
tion of poor families. 

Three maj drops in population have been 
i:lescribed a lYe: children, senior citizens and 
African- ricans. In and of themselves, these 
drops would nothing more than interesting, 
normal shi in a dense, urban neighborhood. 
But when together they represent a dis-
turbing trend· decreasing diversity in Allston
Brighton, wi less room for the families that 
buih !be nei!;hborbood. 

From 1990 to 2000, !be population of AIlston
Brighton helll steady at just under 70,000 resi
dents. The eaJlier section of this report focused on 
significant ;cps aDlong children, seniors and 
African- ricans. The logical outcome is that 
some groups bad to go up, and !be largest increase 
could be seen among adults age 25-54. The total 
number of a( IS between 35 and 54 went up by 
4,400 re idee an increase of 56 percent, but this 
is largely a manifestation of the baby boom gen
eration. As comparison, !be total increase of 
adults ~en 45-54 for !be nation as a wbole 
between 1 ~ and 2000 was 53 percent. 

The increI of adults age 25-34 is more sur
pnsing, es ially when compared to trends in 
the United. tates overall. The number of resi
dents in Allston-Brighton between 25 and 34 
went up by 00 from 1990 to 2000, an increase 

of 26 percent. This is in comparison to the over
all U.S. numbers, which saw adults age 25-34 
drop by 21 percent from 1990-2000. The trend is 
obvious - young adults are making up a larger 
percentage of Allston-Brighton, especially when 
compared to the entire nation. This age group is 
less Iilcely to be married and to have children, a 
trend confirmed by !be drop in the number of 
children in Allston-Brighton. 

It is difficult to draw many conclusions about 
this new, larger group of young adults. The cen
sus does not separate data by age is it does for 
race, so it is not easy to understand the socioeco
nomic status of this group. However, anecdotal 
evidence allows a few preliminary conclusions. 
Those who have lived in Allston-Brighton over 
the past 20 years have noticed that many of the 
newcomers generally fit the "yuppie" stereo
type. They tend to be white, college educated 
and work in professional jobs. Ironically, they 
were prohably attracted to Allston-Brighton by 
!be very things that had made it a magnet for 
families across all income levels - beautiful 
parks and open space; ease of access to local job 
centers; and relatively low housing costs. But 
their arrival has altered the makeup of the neigh
borhood, threatening its character and the very 
things that have made it such a desirable place. 

TIle housing market in Al1stnn-Brighton 
"Rising Rents, Closing Doors" illustrated in 

stark detail the inexorable rise in the cost of 
housing in Allston-Brighton that accelerated 
throughout the 1990s. Data from the 2000 Cen
sus fwther illustrates the challenges that moder
ate- and lower-income families face in trying to 
find affordable housing. 

Approximately 80 percent of the households 
in Allston-Brighton rent their primary residence. 
This unusually high level of renters is partially 
caused by the large number of college students, 
who make up 27 percent of the neighborhood 
and primarily rent apartments and homes. But 
there are also many long-time residents of All
ston-Brighton who would Iilce to own a home 
but are not able to afford the down payment. 
Those who want to stay in the neighborhood are 
forced to compete in the rental market with col
lege students and newly arrived young profes
sionals. Both groups are able to spend large 
aDlounts on housing, students because their situ
ation is temporary, and young professionals be
cause !bey have higher incomes. This puts the 

moderate- and lower-income renters in a diffi
cult position as they try to find affordable places 
to live. 

In 2000, over 42 percent of the households in 
Allston-Brighton spent more than 30 percent of 
their income on rent. The 30 percent of income 
level is important because it is considered to be 
the maximum percentage that a household· 
should spend on rent or mortgage payments in 
order to afford other necessities. As a compari
son, only 28 percent of the renting households in 
the nearby suburb of Watertown spent over 30 
percent of their household income on rent. 

One other growing concern is the shrinking 
household size in AUston-Brighton. All across 
the country, households are shrinking as more 
people choose to li ve alone and families go 
through changes. This trend is especially pro
nounced in Allston-Brighton, which saw a drop 
in the average people per household from 2.39 
to 2.30 between 1990 and 2000. This drop may 
not seem significant, but considering that the 
number of residents is approximately 70,000, a 
drop of .I people per household would mean an 
additional 1,146 housing units would be neces
sary to keep the population at me SaDle level. 
The actual increase in housing units from 1990 
to 2000 was 1,078, with 952 previously vacant 
units now occupied, and only 126 new units. 

Shrinking household size, tIlerefore, increases 
demand for housing, putting additional pressure 
on the rental markel.1bis can be seen by the 952 
units that were filled between 1990 and 2000. 
Unfortunately, new construction did not keep 
pace with the increased demand, which is why 
the population of Allston-Brighton fell slightly 
from 1990 to 2000. There are few vacant units 
left in Allston-Brighton, which means that a fur
ther drop in household size will significantly re
duce the population in the neighborhood unless 
enough new units are constructed. 

The housing market in Allston-Brighton is a 
part of the much larger greater Boston market. 
Numerous recently released have detailed the 
housing crisis in Boston and the surrounding 
suburbs. The population in the area continues to 
rise, the number of households is skyrocketing 
as more people live alone, but the number of 
new homes and apartments is barely increasing. 
This has lead to incredibly high prices and rents, 
forcing many resid~nts to move as rents increase 
beyond their meanM. 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

f STAR' PHOTO BY DIWIO GORDCfi1 
lIICeI>w Street residents CorrIe Martin, Kevin Bamello, son Kalen, 3, and Jenn Neely stop for a photo In front of the proposed development <-
site an Tuesday afternoon, Aprtl 25. 

" 

Bigelow Street neighbors 
fight multifamily plan .-, ,,}. 

<; 

BIGEI_OW, from page 1 
got a proposal for a townhouse 
project that would extend 10 feet 
beyond most rooftop lines in the 
neigtbortJOod. He's kept his 
zoniI g just under what he would 
need for commercial appropria
tion . .. He clearly has his own 
agenda." 

''The developer has made zero 
attempt to blend with the community." 

Street. "There is very little trust ' 
in Ws neighborhood about Ws " 
developer. There is no reason tb" 
believe anytl:ling good will ever 
come Ollt of it." t.1 .. 

Jennifer Neely, Bigelow Street resident 'This is out of scale, way too 'L 
much," said Oak Square resident'" 
Charlie Vasillades. 'This is un-

''11:lis does not fit with the 
cOllUnunity," said Paul Black, 
who lives at Bigelow and 
Chari esview streets. He pointed 
0111 dlat the community worked 
hard 10 rezone the area in order 
to keep it as a family neighbor
hood. He also said the driveway 
would be too narrow and dan
gel'Ol ,and would be innpossible 
for emergency vehicles to access 
the developmenl given how the 
site slopes and is placed off the 
narrow residential street. 

Catch up on 
hrlppenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith 

Community 
Health Center 

"You are wasting our time and 
your time," said Andrew 
Camoes, president of the 
Bigelow Hill Neighborhood As· 
sociation. "You should adhere to 
what people who live here want 
You are not going to get double
digit units here." 

Other residents also pointed to 
safety and traffic concerns they 
believe the developer does not 
address. The development 
would add too many cars to a 
road already narrow and danger
ous given the amount of parking 
and traffic issues they already 
face, they said. 

Abutter Carla Melzack said 
the design was beautiful and that 
plot does need to be used, but 
she could not innagine what such 
a giant development would do to 
her neighborhood. "!t'll feel like 
living in the ntiddle of down
town Boston," she said of the ad-

lOne Oay Installation 
No Mess ... 

No Stress ... 
- (lwr 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979 

- A#8Ilufacturer's Lifetime Guarantee 

- Gus/om MoIfJed ActyrIC Products 

(ISM Colors and Styles for your bathtub, walls and 
wliinscot.. .. .. Subway Tde, 8eadboard, Mosaic, 12x12' Tile, 6" Tfle 
5' Diamond Tile, Granites & Ma!bles that ONLY offers/!! 

Js -,;-
S(I easy to clean ..... NO MORE MOLDY GROUT LINES! 

Professional Service ... Check our reputaffon onn ;':;;;~~~,L";tl 
IAPMO, H.U.D., UL, NAHB, ASTM & ANSI tested and· 

Visit our Pembroke Showroom 
C~ 0 www.tl!bath.com 

MISS Reg. '140681 

ditional cars the project would 
bring. 

Geoff Steadman reminded the 
developer that he had been 
turned down by the community 
five years ago for proposals of 
excessi ve development. The 
bulldozer on the property had 
been impounded and the area se
cured with police tape, he said. 
He demanded the developer 
build what the site is zoned for 
- two two-family homes. 

"Why are you pissing your re
sources into something that 
won't fly in Ws community? 
How are you going to put lip
stick on a pig and make it fly? 
What kind of unbridled greed 
flows through your veins?" he 
cried. "I live here. I want to die 
here. This is what homeland se
curity is about." 

"I tl:link it's a horrible idea," 
added Tom Elliott of Hardwick 

acceptable." "L 

Abutter Corrie Martin won: 
dered how any outreach wa~" 
done to neighbors about the pro'" 
ject as . he did nol hear about if 
until January. 

The developers admitted they' 
did not approach neighbors and ~ 
knock on doors. City Councilor . 
Jerry McDermott said he sent ; 
out mailers to residents inform-~ 
ing them about the meeting and " 
expected many more people to~ 
attend. 

"J Wnk the neighborhood I 
spoke with unity and they spoke 
loud," he said. "And the answer 
is no." 

The developers were asked to 
retunn with a more appropriate 
projecl, and said they would take 
all feedback into consideration 
to continue the community 
process. 

rn 
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3RD ANNUAL LEGENDS OF THE BALL 
CELEBRATE A YEAR OF GIVING 

THURSDAY, MAY 4. 6PM - 12AM 

THE ROXY, TREMONT STREET. BOSTON 

HONORING 
Matt Ught of the New England Patriots 

Burton Family of the Ron Burton Training Village 
New Balance, Inc. 

Join these honorees along with other local 
athletes at the Good Sports legends of the Ball. 
Each year, Good Sports ensures over 50.000 kids . 

have the opportunity to play sports. 
For every dollar raised, Good Sports will dIstribute 

over two dollars' worth of sports equ ipment. 
so tomorrow's legends can slart practicing today. 

TICKETS 

General Admission $75 
VIP $250 

VIP Packages of 8 tickets $1,500 

fOR TICKETS AND MORE INFORMATION 

www.goodsports.org 
or 6tJ.282.6125 x 131 

COME OUT AND PLAY. 

GOOD SPORTS, INC. 
Bayside OffICe Center, 150 Mount Vernon Street, Suite 2, 

Dorchester, MA 02125 

Proceed$ to benefrt Good SPOrts, 
a 501C(3) nonprofit organization. 

• COMMUNITY 
!J!~~PER. 
. ...... . ,,1, " •••• , 
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B THDAY, from page 1 
commUl)ity where issues such 

titutional expansion, devel-
ent concerns and affordabili
f the neighborhood are con-

eter Panepento, the first re
r for the Allston-Brighton 
when it was launched in 

ril 1996, remembers how ex
g it was 10 start a newspaper 
Allston-Brighton with the 

unity Newspaper Compa-

at waS interesting is how 
gry the community was for a 
spaper," he said. "It was ex
rdinarily thrilling to be start
something from scratch, and 
community was very support
and grateful." 
our months without a news
r after the Allston-Brighton 

. zen-Journal ceased publica
ti6jl in December 1995, commu-
ni6' leaders and business groups 
v ced their needs and helped 
13linch the TAB under then-pul>
liSher Kirk Davis and ad director 
Oris Warren. 
~ -Now a reporter at the Erie 

Tunes-News in Pennsylvania, 
Panepento recalls some of the 
biggest issues in the neighbor
bood as a reporter and later editor 
of the TAB. 

These include Bill Clinton 
speaking at the Jackson-Mann 
School and Chandler Pond being 
cleaned for the first time in its his
tory. 

"I watched the dredging of 
Chandler Pond, and it .was a wac 
tershed moment for the paper. 
People felt the paper played a 
great role in the event, and I re
member feeling very proud," he 
sald. "It was probably the best 
community newspaper when we 
started it and it reaped many 
awards. I'm thrilled it survived 
aDd is going strong." 

The TAB continues to be an 
a~-*mning weekly. It won 
three New England Press Associ
ation awards this year for cover
age of a racial or ethnic issue for a 
sefies on local immigrant life, 
general news photo and inves
tigative reporting. 

,'The TAB is one of the smaller 
papers in our company, but it cov
ers a community that is always 
fascinating and has a core group 
of readers whose involvement is 
second to none," said Greg Reil>
nian, the TAB's editor in chief. 

What has changed is the size of 
lite newspaper, from a tabloid to 

1 

Quick 
action 

saves lives 
FIRE, from page 1 
on the side as well. 

Al! of them stood by for the 
FIre Department. 

Four engines and three ladders 
n;sponded by 3:42 p.m . . and 
fotrnd the roof and rear porch en
gri1fed in flames, according· to a 
police report. 

After the fire was put ou~ there 
was water damage to the first 
floor and basement. The Fire De
partment estimated about 
$500,000 in damages. 

It was found to be unintention
al and began on the second-floor 
back porch, firefighters said. 

Eight adults were evacuated. 
Holt's mother, Diane Holt of 

Franldin Street, said the boys did a 
wondelful job of getting everyone 
out and preventing a bigger tragedy, 
given the late bour of the fire. 

TbeCat 
Connection 

Tbe Cat Connection needs help 
feeding its Colonial Kitties by 
feeding them one day a week. 
Volunteers are needed in Brighton 
Mondays and Wednesdays at the 
feral cat colonies. Anyone who 
lives or works in the Newton 
Street or Atkins Street areas and 
wants to get involved is encour
aged to called 781-899-0004. 

The Cat Connection has been 
rescuing, neutering and feeding 
cljlS in the Allston-Brighton area 
fet two years. Their work is juSI 
MIt of a nationwide movement. 

o make this work, Cat Con· 
nection needs volunteers to feed 
artd monitor cat colonies in their 
own neighborhood. Once cats 
are neutered, the colony settles 
down - no more kittens, no 
more fighting, and the people 
who care for them are rewarded 

·th healthy, tamer cats who are 
gl'Iteful for the care. 
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FROM PAGE ONE 

TAB celebrates 10th birthday 
broadsheet, thou with fewer 
pages than the finot 4O-page issue, 
and a change in price from 50 
cents to 75 cents today. 

Local residenlq pointed out 
changes in the nei borhood. 

"I want to congratulate the Allston·Brighton TAB 
on their 10·year anniversary of providing the 

neighborflood with quality reporting." 
The Honan Library is a great 

addition to Allston and Harvard's Mayor Tom Menino 

One Western Ave. IS probably the ----------------------
biggest change to IheAIIston sky-
line, along with the new Boston 
University dornns. Allston resi
den~ Harry Matti n said. 

The Harvard lalld purchases, the 
Community MasWI' Plan and WI

fortunately, the death of Brian 
Honan, are some of the cbanges 
that have also affected the area, AU
ston residen~ Paul.Bed<eley said 

The dredging of Chandler 
Pond and the Cbestnut Hill 
Reservoir being opened to the 
public have been lnajor environ
mental in1pr()vements in 
Brighton as well. 

The revitalizatJ n of both AU
ston and Brighton business dis
tricts, along with a face1ift for 
Brighton Center and Oak Square, 
were pointed out by Brighton lo
cals. 

While the phY81Cal appearance 
of Allston-Brighton has changed 
drastically in 10 years with major 
in1provements and developmen~ 
residents point Olll that many of 
the issues remain the same in this 
vibrant and diver community. 

The 1996 debut issue included 
a story about Allston Village 
Main Streets hiring civic advo
cate Jennifer R~ to head the 
program. Still heuding the initia
tive today, Rose ~peaks in our 10-

Black & DecIw 
12 CUP 

COFFEE 
MAKER 
.P..r.ct Pout Como 
._~r.turo 

J1ABi>-1I0·8 
c.o.,... 

y,!af issue this week, days before 
the annual event Taste of Allston. 

"We started about the same 
time as the TAB," Rose said. 

Stories in the first TAB also in
c:.uded the 13th Gerry McCarthy 
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt; the 
l OOth Boston Marathon; a zoning 
battle with the Granada House; 
n!ighbors fighting Crittenton 
Hastings House on building 
housing in the Urban WIlds; 
funding for a new public library 
branch in Allston; police station 
a ld 'courthouse renovations; and 
95 years of the Minstrel Show
many th~t the TAB continues to 
o)ver. 

Also unchanged since the first 
il ue are the masthead, letters 
SI:ction, the police log, library 
notes, the Brighton Allston Im
provement Association agenda 
and coverage of an Allston Civic 
Association meeting. 

Among the many advertisers 
that have supported the TAB over 
die years are People's Federal 
E.ank, Daniels Bakery, Mini
hane's Aower & Garden Shop, 
Kili's Kwik Mart, Sawvin Aorist 
and the Oak Square YMCA. 

Well wisbers who pulled ads in 
d,e first TAB include local politi
cians - Mayor Torn Menino, 

Oa_ 

state Sen. Warren Tolman, state 
Rep. Steven Tolman, state Rep. 
Kevin I-(onan and City Councilor 
Brian Honan. 

Boston's Mayor Menino, 
whose photo was on the front 
page of the finot TAB, said in that 
issue that one way to change the 
in1age of Allston is to strengthen 
the relationship between busi
nesses and residents. 

'1 want to congratulate the All
ston-Brighton TAB on their 10-
year anniversary of providing the 

~ __ Steel 
ME SET 

-24 em Cowlld Dutch <Nan 
-18 em & 16 em Cowlld Sauce Pan 

117146 Compare At $29.99 

.u •• ESTER, 
~ Blvel. • Fonner BRADLEE'S 
S~ Hotn: Mon., Sat. 9am-9pm - St.!: 9am-6pm 
617-82?-8008 

neighborhood with quality report
ing," Menino said this week. 'The 
TAB is an integral part of the All
ston-Brighton community." 

Longtime subscribers also 
commend the TAB for its vigi
lance where local issues are con
cerned. 

"Although I have sometimes 
had issues with i~ overall I think 
it and the Bulletin serve an in1por
tant community functj,on both by 
keeping everyone wornned of 
what's going on in the neighbor
hood, and also by acting as a 
forum," said Oak Square resident 
Charlie Vasiliades. 

Others who read the weekly 
wish there were more reporters, 
and wish it was free and more 
easily available. "Having a local 
paper is really in1portant for the 
cohesiveness of a community. 
The TAB was a welcome addi-

tion. I only wish more people 
read the paper," WIlma Wetter
strom of Brighton said. 

'The TAB has had some great 
reporters who have worked with 
us on reporting community news. 
I would like to see more continu
ity," she added. 

Lifelong Brighton resident 
City Councilor Jerry McDernnott 
also thanked the TAB for its com
munity coverage. '1 look forward 
to what the next 10 years will 
bring," he said. 

"From the beginning the 
TAB's goal has always been to be 
both a watchdog and a message 
board for this community," said 
Reibman. "We want to thank all 
the local businesses and dedicat
ed readers who've supported us 
for 10 exciting years and we look 
forward to continuing on for 
many years to corne." 
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EDITORIAL 

Ethics panel 
shouldn't be 
speech cops 

I f the state Ethics Commission intends to keep politics 
out of the State House, ~t might as well kick everyone 
out and convert the Beacon Hill landmark to affordable 

housing. 
An advisolY opinion from the commission, made public 

last week, attempts to keep officials from using public re
sources in their campaigns. It grew from a frivolous, politi
cized complaint into an edict that defies common sense, not 
to mention the First Amendment. 

During the 2004 presidential campaign, Gov. Mitt Rom
ney took a break from his duties to take a few verbal shots at 
Democratic presidential nominee John Kerry in the hall out
side his office. Democratic state party Chairman Phil John
ston took the case to the Ethics Commission, charging that 
Romney was using state property for campaign purposes. 

Unfortunately, the Ethics Commission took Johnston se
riously. Its new advisory prohibits public offi ials from writ
ing campaign speeches, answering campaign questions or 
holding press conferences on political topics inside any 
state-owned buildings. 

And if a press interview should stray from official duties 
to political questions, which happens many times a day in 
tlf Stflte House? The advisory, according to the Boston 
dlobe, says that "the press officer should con 'lude the inter
view by referring the media representative to the campaign 
for further discussion." 

Let's get real here: The State House is the center of poli
tics as well as government, and the two cannot be fully sep
arated. Top officials typically meet with reporters in the 
foyer outside their offices, and that goes for Democrats like 
Attorney General Tom Reilly and Treasurer TIm Cahill, not 
just Republicans like Romney. Sending politicians outdoors 
whenever they plan to say something self-serving would 
permanently clog the sidewalks of Beacon Hi U. 

Public officials don't work 9-to-5 for the state and lben 
don their campaign hats. The commission's rule requiring 
they schedule no campaign duties during "nonna! working 
hours" is impractical and pointless. Two weeks ago, Gov. 
Mitt Romney signed the state's new health care bill with 
great fanfare at Faneuil Hall. Was that an official act or a 
campaign event? 
. There are weU-established, if imperfect, lines most offi
bals understand. Stat~ employees can't be required to cam
paign during working~ours. Fund raising must be kept out
side public buildings. Official stationery cannot be used for 
campaign materials. That should be enough, 

For the most part, these new rules are just silly. Where 
they get offensive is in their attempt to regulate what elected 
officials say and where they say it. When it comes to con
flict-of-interest, the Ethics Commission's ruI.es are impor
lant, even if generally toothless. But turning lbe Ethics 
~ommission into the speech police will just lead to more 
frivolous, politicized complaints. 

The Ethics Commission should drop these new rules. As 
Bill Clinton is fond of saying, you can't take the politics out 
of politics. 

-
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Happy anniversary! 
To the editor: 
Over the past 10 years the TAB 

has covered many stories - the 
good, the bad and the ugly - but 
that's what makes up community 
news. We're all neighbor.;! Some 
of us are the best of friends, and 
other.;, the best of enemies. But 
we're all neighbors in a wooder
fully diverse community. We're 
passionate al?out our politics and 
our ideals, so naturally, we' re 
bound to disagree. 

The TAB has patiently let us air 
our differences and has supported 
our causes, as their reporter.; 
stood by our side at rallies, com
munity meetings and during just 
plain fun. They've counted our 
votes, watched us raise money 
and educated us on what we 
could or might need to be doing. 

Every community calendar 
screams of enthusiasm and need. 
Every story and editorial, 
whether it was the heartbreak of 

8"', "t"~ 
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school closings, the joy of a new 
Tot Lot Playground, or the much
needed expansion of the West 
End House Boys & Girls Club, 
has helped us under.;tand the im
portance of a unified voice. 

My neighborhood has gone 
from being overcrowded with 
children and families to hardly 
any families at all. The once fam
ily-owned houses have been 
transformed into off-<:ampUS 
dorms. The. cost of housing keeps 
soaring, as our bomeless popula
tion in Allston grows. But some 
things remain the same and can 
always be counted on - the 
friendliness and diver.;ity of All
ston-Brighton neighborhoods 
and the reliability of the Allston
Brighton TAB. 

As someone who waits anx
iously for my weekly TAB, ' con
gratulate you on the successful 
celebration of IO years of inter
esting community news. 

Happy anniversary! 
Joan Pasquale 

,1 

Tell us what you thh*! 
We want to hear from you. Letter.; or guest 

columns should be typewritten and signed; 
a daytime phone number is required for ver

ification. Letter length should be no more than 
300 words. • 
By mail: The TAB unity Newspapers, let-

ters to the Editor, P.O. Box 911 2, Needham, MA 02492. By • 
fax : (781 ) 433-8202. Bye-mail-
aIbIIlo-mglDJ@'rnc.com. 

Director, Parents and 
Community Build Group 
Ringer Park Playground 

Allston 

Congratulations, from 
one school to another 

The Presentation Sc;hool Foun
dation would like to congratulate 
St. C01umbkille School, Boston 
College and the ArchdioceSe of 
Boston for the educational part
ner.;hip that they have forged. We 

are particularly pleased for the ,st 
COlumbkille School parents, chil~ 
drcn, teacher.; and staff. 

The Presentation School FolJ!!" 
dation fully supports mitiativ~ 
thot serve the families and clill· 
dren of Allston-Brighton. Pait
n rsbips that expand and enhance 
educational opportunities are 
ceotta1 to the future health of our 
fragile community. 

SincerelY, 
Jennifer Doyle 
President, PSF 

Gloves go hand in hand with gardening 
I would say that the most im

portant item among my gar
dening tools is a good pair 

of gloves. The comfort and pro
tection gained from a properly 
fitting glove increases the 

URBAN 
GARDENER 

amount of time that I can work 
by lessening the strain on my 
hands. 

Like driving gloves, garden
ing gloves should provide a sure 
grasp, and either leather or rub
ber will provide that. Leather or 
rubber is also far superior to fab
ric or imitation leather for dura
bility. I favor leather over rubber 
because it breathes and molds to 
the shape of a particular pair of 
hands with use. Goatskin is par
ticularly pliable, while pigskin 
offer.; iron-like wear for heavy 
tasks. The disadvantage to 
leather is that it is not waterproof 
and will stiffen into cardboard 
when it dries, but wearing them 
restores the flexibili ty. Look for 
gloves that fi t snugly around the 
wrist to keep dirt and plant leav
ings from dropping in. If you 
like to be able to put gloves easi
ly on and off, look for those with 
stretchy cuffs rather than straps. 
And. while gloves come in an 
assortment of pleasing color.;, 
don' t choose green! As with all 
tools used in the garden, pick a 
color that you can find easily 
after you put it down. 

Rubber-coated gloves, like 
Mud Gloves ($8), Atlas and 
Weeder.; by Garden Works, are 
best for wet work. They provide 
a sure grip and good dexterity. 

They fit snuggly, and are fairly 
waterproof, although they will 
leak eventually if you are using 
them for hours, so have more 
than one pair. On a cold day, they 
are wonderful for keeping your 
hands dry and warm. On a hot 
day, although they haVe cotton 
linings, the interiors will soak up 
sweat; to remove them, you will 
have to peel them off by turning 
them inside out, and your hands 
will smell like wet dog. Sprin
kling powder inside the gloves 
before putting them on will 
make it easier to remove them. 
Weeder.; are latex· free for peo
ple who are allergic to rubber 
products. 

Surgical gloves are excellent 
for fine work that involves water 
or mud, like potting up 
seedlings. These are one-use
only gloves. Buy them in bulk in 
pharmacies at about $ 11 a box. 

Rose lovers should invest in 
elbow-high leather gloves, as I 
was reminded this week by a 
short stint of cleaning leaves out 
of the blackberry canes. I was 
wearing short gloves that pro
tected my hands mostly. Some
how one thumb was gashed, but 
my arms are covered with nasty 
nicks. Taboe sells a beauty of a 
pair called 'The American Beau· 
ty" for about $40. 

Work glove companies have 
finally acknowledged in the last 
decade that women are, have 
been and will remain gardener.;, 
and gloves are no longer hard for 
them to find . A woman's hands 
are not only generally srrialler 
than a man's small size, they are 
shaped differently from a man's, 
more narrow, with longer finger.; 
in proportion to the palm, and 
fingertips that are less broad. A 
glove that is too big interferes 
with fine motor work, such as 

picking up seedlings or weeding. 
Taboe, Womanswork and Wells
Lamont make beautiful, long
lasting gloves for women and 
men in leather or leather with 
cloth backs. 

This week in the garden 
Be sure to notify DIG SAFE, 

at 1-888-DlG SAFE or 
digsafe.com, 72 hours prior to 
excavating. Utility lines may he 
18 inches or less from the sur
face, depending on soil erosion. 
DIG SAFE notifies utility com
panies so that they can mark un
derground pipes, mains, cables 
and other conduits. 

Local garden events 
The firs t Earth Day was held 

in 1970 and was celebrated for 
the 36th time this past weekend. 
10 1970, boaters on the Charles 
River were afraid to fall in, not 
for fear of drowning, but lest 
they swallow bobbing excre
ment. Defenders of Wildlife has 
a short online ' quiz to measure 
your knowledge of what has 
been done to protect the environ
ment at: http://action.defend· 
ers.org/sitelPageServer?page
name=dow _040506enews_quiz 
questions#9f. Here are sample 
questions: How many years 
would it take any oil from the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge 
to reach production? And by 
how much is it likely to affect 
gas prices when it is near or at 
peak production? (1.'he answer: 
By the U.S. Department of Ener
gy's own estimates, oil in the 
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge 
would take 10 years to bring to 
market. At or near full produc
tion in another 10 years, Arctic 
refuge oil would affect gas 
prices by only about a penny per 
gallon and meet only about 3 

percent of U.S. oil 
!IOn.) 

Friday, April 28, 1-4 p.Al. 
ontainer Gardening: Laui:a. 

Eisener. New England Wilt! 
Flower Society, Framinghabl, 
508-877-7630 'Or 
www.newfs.org 

Friday, April 28, 9:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. Preserving Plants fur 
Science: The Art and Technique 
of Creating Herbarium Spe~. 
mens: Susan Hardy Bro~. 
Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica 
Plain, 617-5241-171 8. 

Saturday, April 29, 9 a.~-
3:30 p.m. Innovative Design !pr 
Garden Beds, Border.; and Cqn
taioer.;: Louis Raymond, Ju 
Glattstein, Stephanie Cohen, 
Steve Silk. Wellesley Communi
Iy College, Wellesley, 78 1-283-
3094, or Arnold Arboretum, Ja
maica Plain, 617-5241 -1718 . 

Saturday, April 29-Sunday, 
April 30. African Violet Show 
ond Arbor Day Weekend. Tower 
Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston, 
508-869-6111 . 

Sunday, April 30, 9:30 a.m.-
12:30 p.m. Signs of Spring at 
Will's Woods: Roland ''Boot'' 
Boutwell. New EnglaJ)d WJ.ld 
Flower Society, Framingham, 
508-877-7630 or 
www.newfs.org. 

Contact Fran Gustman at 
fg ustmaneditor @gmail.com. 
She is an editor of horticultural 
newsletters; a board member oj 
the Allston-Brighton Garden 
lind Horticultural Society; and a 
IJrincipal of Urban Gardener for 
Ihe design of small and urban 
gardens . 
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Cleaning Inakes men spring into inaction 
W hen a man thinks about 

spring, his mind inslantly 
turns to those delightful 

seasonal rituals like cleaning up around 
the house. 

B) Watching the compleu: first season 
of ''BlosJOm'' on DVD. 

C) Spending a day at Yan(ee Sladium 
sandwiched between two obese buf
foons wbo keep hollering, " You da man, 
A-RoeI! You da man!" 

Truthfully, I have my moments -
fleeting though they may be - during 
which I can transform into something of 
a cleaning dynamo, embarking on a bor
derline-obsessive mission of vacuum
ing, wiping and scouring - that's righI, 
damn it, I said scouring - until my 
body has exhausted its final gram of 
slored protein. 

cally, the afflicled individual goes 
through periodic extremes of voracious 
cleaning - where he scrubs the bathtub 
so thoroughly thaI he's pretty darn sure 
it's safe to use as a cutting board for pep
pers and onions - only 10 slip back into 
an opposite, inordinately slothful state 
where he can' t seem to get around to 
tossing out lasl Monday's empty pizza 
box. 

way, wben she uncovered a dead mouse 
on a shelf that hadn' t been cleaned or 
even neatened in perhaps as many as 
four gubernatorial administrations. 

I don' t really remember what was on 
the shelf. I remember only the shrieking. Ha-ha! Just kidding! We think about 

GUEST 
COLUMN 
DAVE GRADUAN 

beer, of course! 

But sooner or later, particularly when 
one owns a home, one must face the 
music and make a reasonably half-heart
ed attempl al keeping the joinl in order 
and scraping the charred crud OUI of the 
oven so it won't billow black smoke 
every time you heat up a Hungry-Man 
dinner. 

Such valuable learning experiences 
have laught me to spread my neglect 
around more evenly so that, for exam
ple, the toilet's near-blinding sparkle 
doesn't Come at the expense of the 
neighboring sink, which can develop as 
many as seven layers of the aforemen
tioned crud if you're not careful. 

We also think about haseball, barbe
cues and the scent of freshly cut grass 
that someone J'lse mowed for us while 
we munchedOn a plate of steak tips. 

The trouble is, as a member of the 
human male species, I ha ve nOl been 
equipped with the neces:;ary genetic 
makeup to comprebend the proper 
methoel for tending 10 tlx:se domestic 
IaSks. Mention a product such as Easy
Off, and I may think yw're talking 
about a subslaOCe for removing warts, 
unsightly acne or one of tlJ.ose fake lal
lOOS from a Cracker Jack box. 

Of course, the key word' bere is "mo
ments." They don' t come around very 
often, and they invariably fade out 100 
soon - sort of like Robert De Niro's 
character in "Awakenings," who was 
temporarily revived from a comatose 
Slate through medication, only 10 devel
op an apparent immunity and slip back 
into lifelessness. 

Yeah, it's prerty much the same thing. 
I'm sure if you surveyed a sampling 

of licensed clinicians, the majority 
would diagnose this as Bipolar Sanila
tion Disorder, a syndrome that primarily 
affects single males age 18 to 35. Typi-

We are guys. It 's what we do. f"'. 

On a similar plane, I was asked the 
other day by a female co-worker how I 
can get by without an iron for my shirts, 
especially when formal functions like 
weddings arise. So when I explained 
that such special occasions call for an 
accompanying sport coal, which solves 
the problem by covering 70 to 80 per
cent of the potential shirt wrinkles, she 
declared, "You're such a bachelor." 

This, obviously, is a symptom of a 
man with Bipolar Sanilation Disorder, 
who abruptly grew weary of cleaning 
and therefore shut down the practice for 
the month before touching the sink. 

In a matter of minutes, I can drum up a 
'rather exhaustive list of activities that 
'bring me more joy than cleaning, which 
would include the following: 

A) Setting myself on .fire. 

Indeed, I'm afraid so. A girlfriend who 
helped me empty out my last apartment 
stumbled upon that awful truth the hard 

Either that, or he just slarted thinking 
about beer. 

Dave Gradijan is a fonner editor for 
Community Newspaper Company. 

Is it free' speech or is it the door? 
A s a member of the 

English tligh of 
Boston Alumni Asso

ciation, I believe the administra
tion at English tligh School per-

THINKING our LOUD 
SAL GtARRAD\Nt 

haps, and underslandably, 
QYerreacted to a longtime substi
tute teacher who recently was 
barred from that school for 
spealcing out at a City Council 
hearing against funding for a 
military training program at the 

MSPcA Boston foster 
care volunteer 
orientation 

Springtime is kitten season for 
the MSPCA BostOn Animal Care 
and Adoption Center. With the 
onset of wanner weather, more 
female cats give birth at an a1arm-

school. 
Jeffrey Herman, according to 

an April 15 Boston Herald story, 
says he was placed on a "do not 
call" list of subs at English after 
testifying at a March 13 hearing. 
As a substituW teacher in the 
Quincy Public Schools since 
2000, I think Headmaster Jose 
Duarte had a right to reportedly 
admonish him last year for as
signing student~ to write to Pres
ident Bush assessing the presi
dent's job per/i rmance. I believe 
that such actiOn by a sub is inap
propriate. When I sub, I would 
never inject my own personal 
views in the classroom. I am 

ing rate, raising the inlake rales of 
homeless, unplanned and un
wanted kittens dramatically. 

Foster homes are needed all 
summer long to provide tempo
rary housing for undera&e kittens, 
nursing mothers and their kittens, 
and the occasional adult cat wbo 
just needs a break from all this 
"baby talk" in the Adoption Cen-

Get the 
best 

of our 
best. 

covering for a teacher; I am not 
the teacher. 

Someone who subs inside the 
Boston Public Schools, and then 
reportedly bashes the school and 
headmaster, should expect some 
kind of consequence for his ac
tions. 

Was Herman placed on the 
"do not call" list for spealcing out 
before the City Council hearing 
or for what appears to be intem
perate remarks in the Jamaica 
Plain Gazette? 

City Councilor John Tobin, 
who chaired the City Council 
hearing, says be disagreed with 
Herman's position, but believes 

he had the right to express his 
opirtion. I do, too; however, his 
reported remarks in a neighbor
hood paper seem to go beyond 
the free speech issue. 

Herman's opirtion of JROTC 
should not have got him 
drummed out of the school. Eng
lish tligh School laught me to 
think for myself. That's one of 
the many lessons I learned 40 
years ago at English tligh. 

I, however, have a bigger 
problem with the substitute 
teacher 's actions, not his words. 
Subs cover classes of absent 
teachers. They are given a class 
plan. It isn' t the sub's class. He 

passes on the work handed him. 
To use a classroom of students 

to apparently advance a personal 
agenda seems inappropriate. 
That alone should get a substi
tute teacher banned by the head
master. If that is what Herman 
did, then the banning is an ap
propriate administrative re
sponse. If, however, it was the 
appearance before the City 
Council , it was an overreaction. 

Back in the '60s, I participated 
in the school's mililary training 
tradition. I took mandatory mili
Iary science and drill. The school 
also had a volunlary cadet pro
gram not unlilce the JROTC of 

today. I learned so much from 
th mililary training. It helped 
m - with all my class work. It 
prepared me for life in the real 
world after high school gradua
tion. 

Perhaps, before jumping to 
conclusions, the Boston Herald 
should sit down with Jose 
Duarte and report on both sides 
of this controversy. 

This year marks my 40th an
niversary of my graduation. I am 
a proud alumnus of the oldest 
high school in America steeped 
in tradition. Perhaps Duarte was 
rlght after all about some folks 
n eding to get a life. 

VOLUNTEERS 

ter. 
The MSPCA provides all the 

food, litter, supplies and veteri
nary care. All that is required of 
foster volunteers is a separate 
space to keep foster pets from res
ident pelS and a big heart. 

Prospective foster volunteers 
can learn about this program at 
the "April Sbowers Bring Kittens 

Kittens Kittens" foster volunteer 
orienlation Wednesday, May 3, 
from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at the 
MSPCA Boston Animal Care and 
Adoption Center, 350 South 
Huntington Ave., Jamaica Plain. 

To RSVP or for more informa
tion, visit www.mspca.org or call 
Laura Gretch, project coordina
tor, at 617-541-5083. 

Samaritans 
needs volunteers 

The Samarilans are looking 
for volunteers to sraff their lis
tening help line. This service is 
free, confidential and available 
24 hours a day. 

Volunteers will answer calls 
from Greater Boston area indi-

vlduals struggling with loneli
n ss, depression or suicidal feel
ings who need someone to talk 
to. 

AU volunteer training is free. 
The Samarilans has call centers 
in both Boston and Framingham. 

all 6.17-536-2460 or visit 
www.sarnarilanshope.org for 
1110re information. 
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No overdraft fees Prime 

Funds available next day -l.Ol%t 
on balances of $10,000 No fee to use other banks' 

up to $500,000 ATMs in the U.S. (currenlly 6.74% APR) 

Open a Legacy Checking' account and get our 
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BAIAtomeet 
Brighton-Allston Improve-

ment Association will meet 
Thursday, May 4, 7 p.m., at the 
Elks Building, 326 Washington 
St. , Brighton Center. Items under 
consideration will be: 

I. 61 North Beacon St. Propos
al for development of 1.2 acres of 
co,mmercial!industrial package 
into 71 condosflofts with 35 un
derground parking spaces. 

2. 1915 Beacon St. Greek 
restaurant wishes liquor license. 

3. 170 Corey Road/formerly 
2960 Allston St. Appeal to in
crease frontage of building. 
Change occupancy from hospital 
to a skilled nursing facility. 

.4. 462 Washington St. Appli
cant wishes to open a Mexican 
restaurant. 

5. I-II Delaney Circle. Recon-
figuration of lots. 

6. Report by the Harvard Uni
versity Task Force. 
7. 63 Tremont St. Reconfigura
tion of the building -'- a down
scaled version of the original 
plan which was for seven units 
and 15 parking spots. 
BAJA meetings are public and 

accessible to all wishing to partic
ipate. For more infonnation, call 
617-787-1299. 

Annual Taste of Allston 
Village coming up 

The ninth annual A Taste of 
Allston Village takes place 'fues
day, May 2, from 6 to 8 p.m. at 
the DoubleTree Guest Suites, 400 
Soldiers Field Road, Allston. 

The event will feature samples 
from many of Allston Village's 
restaurants, representing the 
cuisines of China, Korea, Brazil, 
Russia, Italy, Taiwan, Malaysia, 
Vietnam, Colombia, Thailand, 
India and the U.S. 

Among the participants are 
Aneka Rasa Malaysian Cuisine, 
Bazaar on Cambridge, Big City, 
Burritos on Fire, Cafe Belo, Cafe 

)3rai1I, Carlo's Cucina ltaliana, 
DoubleTree Guest 
SuiteslBoathouse Grille, 
Grasshopper, Herrell 's Allston 
Cafe, Infusions Tea Spa, The 
Kells Asian Cuisine, Kouzina Ex
press, Rangoli, Seoul Bakery, 
Shaw's Supennarket, Swni, Sun
set Grill & Tap, V Majestic and Yi 
Soon Bakery. 

Entertainment will be provided 
by jazz pianist Adam Pepper. A 
silent auction at the event will in
clude goods and services from 
area businesses. Complementing 
the sampling will be a cash bar. 
Staples, will be giving away free 
large-fonnat color prints made 
from participants' files (bring a 
digital camera) or from photos 
taken at the event. 

TIckets are $25 per person or 
$200 for 10 in advance, and $30 
at the door. TIckets are available 
online at 
www.aIIstonvillage.comlevents. 
The DoubleTree is wheelchair 
accessible. Complimentary park
ing is available with validation. 

All leftover food will be donat
ed to the Greater Boston Food 
Bank's Second Helping Program. 

All proceeds will benefit All
ston Village Main Streets, a com
munity-based public-private part
nership working to revitalize the 
Allston commercial district. 

For more infonnation, call 
617-254-7564 or e-mail 
kozy2323@hotmail.com. 

Boston's 

Art auction coming 
Holy Resurrection Church 

hosts an auction and exhibition of 
local artists to benefit the ongoing 
restoration of the historic church 
building (circa 1878). 

The art auction benefit takes 
place Sunday, May21, from noon 
to 3 p.m. at Holy Resunection 
Orthodox Church, 62 Harvard 
Ave., Allston. Featured artists in
clude Alfred Mira, Eugenia 
Koval, KathCl1ne Mankowski, 
Bopnie Moses, Bill Fiolek, Mary 
Hays, Ellen Robinson, Karen 
Zukas and Will Rairnan. 

Holy Resurrection offers ser
vices and ministries to the com
munity, such as Monday night 
free meals the homeless, 
prison ministry, bookstore, min
istry to the persecuted church, 
youth jlIOup IIJld St E1izabeth 
prayer society. 

Services are scbeduled for Sat
urdays at 5:36 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. 
vigil and SUIl ys at 9:30 a.m., 
divine liturgy. 

For more infonnation, call 
617-787-7625. 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
to offer free skin 
cancer screenings 

In recogniti n of May as Skin 
Cancer Awareness Month, Cari
las St. E1izabelh's Medical Cen
ter, 736 Cambrtdge St., Brighton, 
will be offering a free skin 
screening on May 23 from 5:30 
to 8:30 p.m. on the fifth floor. 
Center dennatologists Drs. Mark 
Amster, Robert Brown, Stepben 
O. Kovacs and Randall J. Margo
lis will perfOf1n the screenings. 
Each screenina will last approxi
mately 15 mJnutes and will in
volve a brief kin check for p0-

tentially dan erous moles and 
other skin cancer risk factors. 

Skin cancer one of the most 
common cancers among men and 
women. One of the most impor
tant elements of skin cancer pre
vention is screening. In addition 
to regular self-screenings, assess
ments by a health professional 
can help identJfy potentially dan
gerous mol or risk factor.;. 
Early identification of risk factors 
can provide the knowledge to 
help prevent skin cancer. 

To preregist ,call Finder at 1-
800488-5959. 

Come to Ringer Park 
The Parents Community Build 

Group and the Ringer Park Part
nership Group welcome every
one to enjoy Allston's 12.38-acre 
Olmstead Park and urban green
space which offers oppoltUnities 
to picnic, hike, bike, play softball 
or tennis, sit on the grass and sun, 
or read. In addition, there is a 
newly renovated tot-lot play. 
ground and snowboarding, sled
ding or skiing in the winter. The 
park is handicapped and MBTA 
accessible, with parking available 
on side streets around the park. 

The Ringer Park Partnership 
Group meetings are the second. 
Wednesday of every month fron: 
7 to 9 p.m., al the Jackson Manti 
Community Center, 500 Cam· 
bridge St., Allston. The next 
meeting will be Wednesday, May 
10, 7 p.m., for anyone interested 
in participating in an inclusivil 
community advocacy group. RI>' 
freshments wil l be served, and ail 
are welcome. 

Spring Yard Waste 
Collection 
Collection Dates: 
Each Saturday in May 

Put leaves, grass, weeds in 
open barrels or paper leaf 
bags. Tie brush. 

Put out on curb 
before 7:00 AM 

For more informat ion 
call 635-4959 

Note: 
Yard waste will not be collected 
with trash from April 17 through 
May 27. Yard waste in plastic 
bags will also not be collected. 

Boston Public Works will collect 
and compost residents' 
'yard waste. 

I ~ Thomas M. Menino, Ma~] 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

For more infonnation, call 
Joan Pasquale at 617-254-0632. 

West End House 
to host gala with 
Leonard Nimoy 

The West End House Boys and 
Girls Club will celebrate its 100th 
year at a Centennial Gala April 29 
at the Boston Marriott Newton, 
2345 Commonwealth Ave., New
ton. A reception will begin at 5:30 
p.m., followed by dinner at 7 p.m. 
Leonard Nimoy of "Star Trek" 
fame and a West End House 
alumnus will host this event 
which celebrates the legacy of the 
West End House. 

The West End House is a com
munity-based organization pro
viding after-school and summer 
programs for boys and girls 7 to 
18. By providing a wide range of 
life skill enrichment activities, the 
West End House works to im
prove life outcomes of a diverse 
population of children and the 
communities it serves. The staff 
equips children with a road map 
and a life plan for a promising fu
ntre. A wide variety of activities 
are offered including after-school 
tutoring and home work belp; 
classes in painting, music, pho
tography, dance, theatre and 
crafts; physical fitness and nutri
tion lessons; mentoring and staff 
instruction on bealth, self-esteem 
and safety; leadership develop
ment courses; and computer 
classes. Originally opened· in 
1906 in Boston's West End, the 
West End House serves a diverse 
community with cunent club 
members bailing from 40 differ
ent countries. 

For more information or to pur
chase tickets, call 617-7874044, 
ext. 17 or 18. 

Historical Society 
to host films 

The Brighton-Allston Histori
cal Society will show two short 
films by award-winning local 
filmmaker Liane Brandon on 
Thursday, May 4, at 7:30 p.m. at 
Ibe Brighton-Allston Congrega
tional Church, 404 Washington 
St, Bright9D Center. 

A longtime resident of 
Brighton, Braodon is professor 
emeritus at UMass-Amberst 

A founder of New Day Films 
and one of Ibe first independent 
filmmakers to emerge from the 
Boston IIJlea, Brandon will an
swer questions about her films, 
filmmaking and the early 
women's rights movement 

Both of Brandon's films that 
will be screened served to signifi
cantly raise the public's con
sciousness of the dilemmas 
women faced as they struggled 
for expanded opportunities and 
rights in the 19705 and 19805. 
"Anything You Want to Be" is 
about a teen-ager's humorous 
collision with sex role stereo
types, and was one of the most 
popular consciousness raising 
films of the modem women's 
rights movement. ' 'Beny Tells 
Her Story" is a poignant tale of 
beauty, identity and a dress, and is 
considered a classic of documen
tary filmmaking. 

This program is being offered 
as part of the Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society's ongoing 
women's history series. 

Admi ion is free. 

Northeastern seeks 
scholarship 
applications 

Northeastern University wel
comes applications from Allston 
and Brighton residents for its an
nual Joseph Tehan 
AIIstonlBrighton Neighborhood 
Scholarship. 

The scholarship will be one 
year 's tuition and will be open to 
all incOming freshmen and un
dergraduates enrolled at the uni
versity. The scholarship will be 
based on academic merit, finan
cial need and concern for com
munity affairs. 

Prospective students should 
send applications to: Jack Gri
nold, Athletic Department, 360 
Huntington Ave., Boston, MA 
02115. 

VAC planning 
community yard sale 

The Vocational Advancement 
Center is planning a community 
yard sale. VAC is a nonprofit or
ganization that helps people with 
disabilities find employment. All 
proceeds from the event will go 
toward improving programs and 
services. 

Donations are being accepted. 
Drop off iterns at 221 North Bea
con St., Brighton, between 8 a.m. 
and 3:30 p.m., Monday through 
Friday, or call to arrange a time. 

For more infonnation, call 
Amy Bell at 617-782-9400 or e
mail Amy.Bell @advancewith
vac.org. 

Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers 
programs 

The Allston Brighton Family 
Network offers free programs for 
farnilies in Allston-Brighton with 
children birth to age 3. All the fol
lowing programs are free and 
open to farnilies in the AIIston
Brighton community: 

Welcome Baby brings a one
time celebratory home visit to 
farnilies with newborns birth to 3 
months. The visit celebrates the 
birth of a new baby in the com
munity. promOtes early childhood 
and family literacy, and connects 
farnilies with community re
sources. For referrals, call 617-
474-1143, ext. 224. 

A Parent & Baby Group meets 
every Friday, 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., 
at Commonville Tenants Com
munity Room, 1285B Common
wealth Ave., Allston. Register by 
calling Randi at 617-474-1143, 
ext. 228. 

Parent & Child Playgroups 
meet weekly at the Winship 
School, 54 Dighton St., Brighton. 
To register, call 617-474-1143, 
ext 250. 

Play groups are: 
'fuesdays - 2-year-olds, 10:30 

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays - 1- to 2-month

olds, 10 to II :30 a.m. 
Thursdays - 3- to 4-year-olds, 

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Siblings younger than 6 

months are welcome. 

Run of the Chartes 
coming up 

Professional and amateur 
canoe and kayak races, which in
clude international, national and 
local entries for ages 12 and 

WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
SUMMER SESSION 

• 

SESSIOI I 
SESSIOI " 

June 19 to July 14 
July 17 to August 11 

• Co-educational 

• Open enrollment for 
college undergraduates, 
postgraduates & auditors 

• Open to eligible high school 
juniors & seniors 

• Full semester course credit 

• Taught by Wellesley faculty 

older, will take place Sunday, 
April 30. More than 1,500 partic
ipants are expected to take part in 
the race that will wind along the 
Charles Ri ver through Dedham, 
Needham, Newton, Wellesley 
and Waltham, to the day-long 
Finish line Festi val for the whole 
family at Herter Park, Soldiers 
Field Road, Brighton. Races in
clude the $5,000 professional 
flatwater 26-miIe canoe 
marathon; 24-miIe canoe relay 
race for teams of 10; 19-, 9- and 
6-miIe canoe and 'kayak races; 
and a 6-mile outrigger race. 

The event benefits the Charles 
River Watershed Association, 
which has been working to pro
tect the health and beauty of the 
Charles River since 1965. Entry 
fees are $35 to $55 per paddler; 
spectators are free. Finish Line 
Festival feantres a rock-climbing 
wall, live music, a giant slide, re
freshments and exhibits. 

To race or volunteer, call 508-
698-6810, e-mail rotc@.crwa.org 
or visit www.charlesriver.org. 

Mayor announces 
Medicare Part D 
enrollment 

Mayor Thomas M. Menino 
and commissioner Eliza Green
berg of the Commission on Af
fairs of the Elderly announces 
that the city of Boston has begun 
a Medicare Part 0 enrollment 
program that will soon be at 12 
community centers. The event 
took place at City Hall where area 
seniors were invited to meet with 
trained counselors and enroll in 
the program. 

'The enrollment for this new 
Medicare Part 0 program is ex
tremely complicated," Menino 
said. ''We have heard from hun
dreds of seniors that they are hav
ing a difficult time understanding 
the process and they need help. A 
number of our staff has been 
trained to work with seniors and 
help them make infonned deci
sions about their health care op
tions." 

Counselors knowledgeable in 
the enrollment process and the 
new Medicare Part D will be 
available for senior.; at 12 city 
community centers. Advocates 
and volunteers will give individ
ual attention to seniOl'S to help 
them choose the hest Medicare 
discount plan for their individual 
needs. 

For more infonnation on this 
and other programs available to 
senior citizens living in Boston, 
call the Elderly Commission at 
617-635-4366 or visit the Web 
site at www.cityofboston.gov/el
derly. 

Seniors who would like to 
meet with counselors at the area 
community centers should call 
617-635-MEDD (6333) to make 
an appointment. 

Allston-Brighton joins 
citysquares.com 

Citysquares.com went online 
in October 2005, providing. visi
tors a local way to connect with 
some of the most diverse neigh
borhoods in greater Boston. The 
Allston and Brighton sites are 
now online. 

Citysquares.com contains I a 
complete directory of neighbor
hood businesses as well as re
sources such as community 
news, public services, events, 
local artist galleries, c1assifieds 
and more. 

Other neighborhoods that have 
joined Citysquares.com include 
Coolidge Comer, Cenlral Square, 
Davis Square and Brookline VtI-

j OJ 
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Green Strip cleanup 
starting 
. Tl?e Lincoln Street Green Strip 
IS cleaner than it has been in a 
long time, and the best way to 
keep it that way will be for to take 
part in a monthly cleanup. 

They have been scheduled for 
the first Saturday of each month 
at 9:30 a.m. Meet at the bottom of 
the stairs on Lincoln Street. 

Green Space seeks 
volunteers 

I 

1 

i 
The AIIston-Brighlon Green i 

Space Advocates invite commu- I 
nity residents to get involved in I 

I 
protecting, improving and creat- I 

ing open space. i 
Anyone who is concerned I' 

about the trees in the neighbor
hood or li ves near a park, urban I 

I 
wild or green way and thinks the I, 
neighborhood could benefit from I 
improVed open space has an op- , 
portunity to get involved in : 
change. The Allston-Brighton 1 

Green Space Advocates were 
formed more than a year and a I 
half ago to address neighborhood II 
concerns about open space. 

The community is invited to ' 
get involved with the AB Green I 
Space Advocates at one of the ! 
monthly meetings. The group 
meets every third Wednesday 0 
the month at 7 :30 p.m., at the AII
slon Brighton CDC. 

ABGSA welcomes new mem
bers. People who attend will be 
aided in finding a neighborhooJ!1 
group to get involved in or start a" ~ 
new group at a site in need. r.~ 

For more infonnation abou~ " 
existing groups or projects the- ~ 
ABGSA is working on, call:'" 
Heather Knopsnyder, Open 
Space community organizer a~:) 
Ihe Allston Brighton CDC, a~~ 
617-787-3874, ext. 215, ore-mail' '' 
k nopsnd yer@allstonbrighton' 
cdc.org. (11 

Drug Tip Hot Line 
District 14 Drug TIp Hot Linen. 

for the Allston Brighton area has, :] 
ne pbooe number. The num

ber is 617-343-4822. The oflicer 
in charge is Sergeant Detective;! 
Elton Grice. I ~ 

Allston Brighton 
Family Network 

10 

T, 
The Allston Brighton Family...; 

Network offers free program for 
fnmilies in Allston-Brighton with", 
children age birth to 3 years old.; ~ 
All the following programs are; ~ 
fl'ee and open to farnilies in the;:) 
Allston-Brighton community: :d 

Welcome Baby brings a one
lime celebratory home visit to.) 
fnmilies with newborns birth to 3' 
months. The visit celebrates thd2 
birth of a new baby in the com
munity, promotes early childhood,,! 
and family literacy, and connects,H 
families with community re-) , 
sources. To refer oneself or some.,T' /I 
one else, call 617-474-1143, ext' 
224. IriJ 

A Parent & Baby Group meets .. , 
every Friday, from 10:30 to 11:30 ,,; 
a.m., at the Common ville Tenants 

ommunity Room, 1285B Com ,., 
1110nwealth Ave., Allston. RegiS-"l 
I r with Randi at 617-474-1143, s 
ext. 228. .:J 

Parent & Child Playgroup~t1 
meet weekly at the Wmship' 
chool, 54 Dighton St., Brighton,!) 

To attend. register at 617-47~~ 
1143, ext 250. The playgrou~" 
are: Tuesdays, for 2-year-olds, 
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.;U 
Wednesdays, for I to 2-month-
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15-Month CD 

FDlC·insured, 
minimum $5,000 to open 

Get this top rate from 
Boston's top-rated bank. 

Take us up on this spedal, FDIC insured CD otrer. 
Voted Boston's # 1 community bank in a 

recent Reader's Choice poU, Brookline Bank has 
Over $2.2 billion in assets and 16 offices throughout 

Greater Boston. Take advantage of this top rate. 
Stop by or call877-668-2265. 

Brookline Bank 

rj 
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Clean up A -B on Slaturday, April 29 
Fourth annual 
neigflborhood 
spring clean up 

In 2005, a record 500 indi
viduals participated, across 
two days, in helping to make 
Allston-Brighton a cleaner and 
more beautiful place to live 
and work. In 2005, a wide 
range of projects was taken on, 
from mulching the center is
lands in Brighton along Wash
ington Street, to planting flow
ers and mulching tree pits in 
Union Square and along 
Brighton Avenue. Allston
Brighton Boston Shines also 
managed to sweep clean the 
public parking lots in both 
Brighton and Allston. 

This year, the event is sched
uled for Saturday, April 29. 

, Registration will start at 8:30 
a.m. at the Veronica Smith Se
nior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill 
Ave., Brighton. Coffee; pas-

, tries and fruit will be provided 
at registration. All volunteers 
will recei ve a Boston Shines 

, 2006 T-shirt, work gloves and 
a new city of Boston recycling 
bin for their house or apart
ment. 

As in past years, the goal is 

to clean various high-visibility 
streets, parking areas, parks 
and other public paces from 9 
a.m. to noon. 

Hand tools, trash bags and 
other supplies will be provided 
for the cleanup. Requests for 
flowers, mulch and other items 
will be accommodated as 
much as possible. Note that 
due to the late April date, some 
flower planting lTlay have to be 
put on hold until later in May. 

As in past years, there will 
be street sweeping along 
Boston Shines routes during 
the day, and bagged traib will 
be collected from designated 
Boston Shines work sites dur
ing the day on Saturday and 
again on Monday after Boston 
Shines. 

If a business, neighborhood 
association Of community 
group has a particular project 
that it would liJcc to tackle, e
mail with suggestions or any 
particular logistical or equip
ment needs there may be. As 
last year, business, nonprofit 
organizations and those who 
observe the Sarurday Sabbath 
are welcome to participate on 
Friday, April 28. E-mail to dis
cuss the specifiCS. 

COMMUNI 

For information, call Paul 
Holloway, neighborhood coor
dinator for Allston-Brighton 
City of Boston Mayor's Office 
of Neighborhood Services, at 
6]7-635-2678 or e-mail 
paul.holloway@cityotboston. 
gov. 

Friends of Ringer 
Park organizes 
cleanup 

The Friends of Ringer Park: 
gJOup invites everyone to the 
third annual Ringer Play
gJound Spring Cleanup, taking 
place Saturday, April 29, from 
9 a.m. to noon. 

Participants can join friends 
and neighbors in support of 
Boston Shines, the city of 
Boston's annual neighborhood 
cleanup, working together on 
spring cleaning in Ringer Park, 
Allston's largest public green 
space. Supplies and refresh
ments, including coffee and 
lunch, will be provided. Volun
teers sbould meet at the park's 
Webley Street entrance (near 
the softball field and next to 
the Jackson Mann Elementary 
School). 

Local groups volunteering 

NOTES 

for the cleanup include Allston 
Brighton Greenspace Advo
cates, Boston Parks and Recre
ation Department, City of 
Boston MuniCipal Police, 
Ringer Park Parents Commu
nity Build Group and Ringer 
Playground Crime Watch. 

Visit www.ringerpark.org 
for more information on the 
Friends of Ringer Park. 

Community invited to 
Ringer Palil cleanup 

The Parents Community 
Build Group will host a park 
cleanup Saturday, April 29, 
from 8 a.m. to noon, at Ringer 
Park. 

All volunteers recruited by 
the Parents and Community 
Build Group must sign in at the 
PCBG registration table locat
ed at the over-bang area at the 
back of the Jackson Mann 
School. Signs will be posted in
side the park. A thank-you 
breakfast and barbecue lunch 
with dessert will be provided 
by the Parents and Community 
Build group. 

For more information, call 
Joan Pasquale at 617-254-
0632. 

~----------------------
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olds, 10 to 11 :30 a.m.; and Thurs
days, for 3- to 4-year-olds, 10:30 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Siblings 
younger than 6 months are wel
come. 

Cash reward for 
arsonist infonnation 

Cash reward is available for in
formatiog. leading to the arrest 
and roonviction of the arsonist 
who destroyed the playground 
equipment for the newly con
structed tot lot playground at 
Ringer Park in Allston. 

Club in Brighton and join in the 
service to the community and 
humanitY. 

There are nearly 1.4 rni1lion 
Lions Clubs worldwide in 193 
countries and geographical 
areas. Nearly 9,000 of these 
Lions live in Mas achusetts, and 
nearly 2,000 of them live in 
Boston and its surrounding com
munities making up the Lions 

Clubs of District 33K, the home tional, Massachusetts Lions and 
di.strict. local communities. 

The men and women who serve 
aH Lions Club members world
"ide are committed to eradicating 
preventable blindness, ending 
human suffering, and helping in 
t!:.eir individual communities. 
One-hundred percent of the funds 
r.ised are used to help support the 
llogratnS of Lions Clubs Intema-

To learn more about Lions 
worldwide, visit the Lions Clubs 
International Web site at www.li
onsclubs.org, or Massachusetts 
District 33K Lions Web site at 
www.lions-33k.org. 

For additional information, call 
Lion Bob Garrity at 781-648-
6558. 

To provide any inf()rm;ation;-I 
call Arson Squad, Inspector 
Sloane, at 617-343-3324, fax 
617-343-2206; or Detective 
Moreno at 617-343-2202, fax 
617-343-2206. 

ELDER CARE Donations to the Ringer Park 
P.roject Arson Reward Fund can 
be made at any Citizens Bank. 

For more information, call 
Joan Pasquale, Parents Commu
nity Build Group coordinator at 
617-254-0632, or Joe Krol m, 
Citizens Bank, 617-278-5811 or 
fax 617-731-0836. 

Our Lady of Fatima's 
Shrine schedule 

The Shrine of Our Lady of Fa
tima, 139 Washington St., 
Brighton, is open every day from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sundays at 3 
p.m., recitation of the rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Benediction is 
at '6 p.m. (watch one bour.) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in the school hall. 
Cost for adults is $5; children are 
free. All are welcome. 

For more information, call St. 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 617-
254-4392. 

Brighton HS reunion 
,Brighton High School AJumni 

Association has a new Web site 
www.brightonhigh

schoolalumni.org. A planning 
comminee is now being formed 
for the 50th reunion for the class
es of 1959 and 1960, and volun
teers are needed. 

For more information, contact 
Diane McGrath Elliott, Class of 
1960, at dianeelliott@rcn.com. 

JCHE presents evening 
of political satire 

Jewish Community Housing for 
the Elderly, 30 Wallingford Road, 
Brighton, will host the Capitol 
Steps Thursday, May 11. The 
Capitol Steps are musical political 
satirists who will provide an 
evening of laughs in an exclusive 
benefit performance. 

For more information, call 
Susan Goodman at 617-912-8488 
or visit wwwJche.org. 

Brighton Lions Club 
The Lions Club invites 

Brighton residents wbo can 
spare a few extra bours a month 
to help develop a new Lions 

GEEKS 
TOGO 

Cumputcr 
OI' Homc 

Networking 
Problems? 

1'0IU Life 
Offtri"!f compassionate wun.sdJ "If witli a 

sense 0/ rm='Uf fiopt aruf tmifU/orct 
Cancer patients and their familie. 

Low .. tf-e,"'m • o.pt'lusion 
Anxiety • ACOA'. 

lrufivilfUllu - Coupfr.s -:JtUrU!y (}nmstllng 

Martfia 'Iownfey, ~1W £/CSW 

'fuistian Counselor 
~;;;.;.:::~'1B78 (508) 65!,-6551 

• toork • aru:iety 
• depression 
• personal relltlonships 
• chronic illnESS 

~ 

III J\IIVIlUI'1 '''' 1111 

a HomemakerlCompanion d 
Es<ort 10 MO, appoinImeoIs. 100<1 shoppillil /""""GCM ~ 

a Home Heatth Aide. LPN's 
RN Medication Management FRHWffil"CON'utrAOONI 

a Geriatnc!~~~:!. (781) 431 

Discrete Addictions Help. Private, Confidential. 
Outpatient Treatment,A1c.ohol, Cocaine, 

Oxyc.ontin. & Heroin. 

1-800-770-1904 c:-.d by of ... ""'" pIom 

INSTRUCTION 

MU51C TEACHER5 COLLAbORATIVE 
SINCE 1993 

In Home In5trumenta1 MU51a Inetruatkm 
~ We Come To You! ~ 

MTC 15 now enrolling PIANO, GUITAR, 
VOICE and DRUM 5tudente 

vi51t W'NW, mu~~~;~~~~~oratfve.com 

Cindy Dedo 
Professional 
Organizer 
Hdpislt~! 

H Have 3 goal! 
I Ehminale the clutter 
L learn to kt go 
, Pick ~ and p.111WifJ 

Don't wait-
get organized now! 
II's spring and lhat means 
tim« 10 dCID! 

(""""- """"""'" ~1ch=, 
garages. offICeS, etc.) 
All you need is a system 
and a littlc H.£L..e! 
Call now and gel the 
job done! 

_ ~ tlli-2!.f-U6X.f M7-25.t-.\75.' 
frumcluU('r 2t 1('01 II a ~ allflll.l 0111 

PET SERVICES 

Is your yard full of it? 

~ ~ Pet Waste Removal Service 
1-800-DoodyCalls 
When nature calls, we answer. 
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E B 
Di eel y 

Customers 
to Your 
Websit' 
•• 1'''"~ u. 

," BANKS 
Watertown Savings Bank 

www.watertownsayings.com 

BATHROOMS 
Eastern Refinishing 

www.easternrefinjshing.net 

BILINGUAL INFORMATION 
www.Iatinoworldonline.com 

BOOKSTORES 
Bryn Mawr Bookstore 

www.brynmawrbookstore.com 

CARPET AREA RUGS 
Nlgoshian Carpet 

www.nigoshiancarpet.com 

CLEANING SERVICES 
Clean Masters. Inc. 

www.c1eanmastersboston.com 

DIAMONDS 
DePrisco Jewelers 

www.depriscodiamonds.com 

FINISH CARPENTRY/FINE WORKING 
Treleaven Carpenters 

www.treleavencarpenters.com 

GOURMET TEAS 
Teas & Accessories 

www.teasandaccessories.com 

HOSPITALS 
Mount Auburn Hospital 

www.mountauburnhospital.org 
.~J_ C __ oa __ ~ 

INK AND TONER SUPPLIES 
. Save on Inks 

www.saveoninks.com 

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN/BUILD 
Tibma Design/Build 

www.tibmadesignbuild.com 

LIQUOR STORES 
Blanchards 

www.blanchardsliquors.com 
Mall Discount Liquors & Wines 

www.maIIliquors.com 

MASSAGE THERAPY 
The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage 

www.perfecttouchweb.com 

MOVING/RELOCATION 
Careful Carrier & 
Moving Service 

www.carefulcarriers.com 

MUSIC SCHOOLS 

www.brooklinetab.com 
www.cambridgechronicle.com 
www.dQversherbornpress_com 

www.needhamtimes.com 
www.newtontab.com 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 
www.somervillejournal.com 

www.watertowntab.com 
www.wellesleytownsman.com· 

www.westroxburytranscript.com 

OIL COMPANIES 
www.JamesDevaneyFuel.com 

PERSONAL ERRAND SERVICE 
About Town For You 

www.Abouttownforyou.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 
Matignon High School 

www.natickoutdoor.com 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 
www.belmont-hill.org/summer 

YOGA-PILATES 
Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.Iaughingdogyoga.com 

to Advertise 
YOUR WEBSITE ! 
on thl, Page, CALL I -433-8222 ; 

I.~~~~~~;;;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;!.l i , 
..J 

/ 
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. OUR NAME BRAND SUP.PLlElflS HAVE AGREE 
TO lOWER OUR CO T FOR THIS SALE, AND 
WEIRE PASSING THOSE SAVII GS ON TO YOU, 
• Values of Over $10,000 in Drawing Giveaway." I 

• Up to $500 in Faaory Rebate on .elect paclcag .t 

• Up to $100 imtallat' n allow;1OCe on dithwaa 
• Brand New S~f-the--Art Kitchen Display. 
• SpeaacuIar Home Theatre )Om Display 
• Scandia Cabineu JI\1'tc.bC::n, J.)'mjl;netl,oj.-

, i DFSldN 
SPEC~! 
n" I ..... AWIb ... ........... 
~ 

. ..... e..tIrT.,. 
· lIe ... .,.... 

DOD SH WROOM 
MAKEOVER! 

YOU COULD WIN $500 TO $1000 
COUPON TOWARDS THE 

PURCHASE OF ONE OF THESE 
GREAT BRAND NAME PACKAGES*: 

Fisher G Paykel 

Amana 
-AIR 

MAYfAG 

Monogram: 

IJ ft" t§ 

UJOLF 

H ' .te ch .. 

WIN A $3000 COUPON towards the purchase of 
a NORFOLK kitchen featuring Thermador Appliances 

• .".. PI • .... ....... DIIII" I'IIII1IIIt F...c 
• It c.., e,l '1 ..... lb .. ' ... , TIll.",. -

I Exit 158 I 
~1r8 ./ NC- - NO INTEREST 1 YEAR* 

./ LO E T PRICES OF THE YEAR 

./ F S DELIVERY 

¥ F EE LAY·AWAY 781.76 .2446 
Come grow with u~! We have openings in Sales, Shipping, Warehouse and Delivery. 
Submit resumes to 50 Kerry Place, Norwood MA, 02062; ATTN: HR. No phone calls. 
'Price is aftnr mail-in rebate. See store for details. tCoupon valid only for brand name products spec~ied and purchased through Poirier Sales and SelVice. 
"Kitchen e;(cludes tear out and haul away, electrical, plumbing and permils. Not responsible for typographic errors. © 2006 Poirier Sales and SelVice 
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ritish director Paul Greengrass 
has always mixed political vio
lence and film. He was in Lon
don editing "Bloody Sunday," 
his intense, documentary-like 
film about the murder 0 i nno

Paul Greengrass embraced the 
challenge of turning the story of 

United Flight 93 into a film 

cent Irish l'rotestors by British police in 
1972, when he turned on his TV In time 

FILM 
EDSYMKUS 

to see the second plane fly into the 
World Trade Center on Sept. II . 

Almost five years later, he would face 

his most challenging directorial assign
ment - turning the crash of Uniled 
Flight 93, in which passengers all 'mpt
ed to overtake the four Muslim extrem
ists who had commandeered the plane, 
into the film "United 93." The film, 
which opens today, faces such a unique 
marketing challenge that Greengrass 
himself appears in TV ads for the 
movie, explaining the reason for making 
a film on such a difficult, sensitive sub
ject, effectively, for many, opening an 
old wound that had only begun to heal. 

Paul Gruengr .... knew It was tIme to make a 9/ 11 film after bombs went off In the 
London underground. Top: In " United 93," passengers mount theIr retaliatIon agaInst 
tenortst. who took over the plane. 

The process that led to the making of 
"United 93" was slow and steady, but it 
began on that day that's indelibly etched 
in the minds of Americans. 

'There were two stages of it," says 

Greengrass, a big bear of a man, de
scribing his reaction to watching the 
borror of 9/11 unfold on his TV screen. 
'The sort of staggering enormity of that 

FLIGHT 93, page 19 

A really big show 
New Rep alter, its rep, stages 'Ragtime' 

A ctors are, by far, the 
biggest expense of any 
play, so artistic directors 

struggling to balance budgets are 
particularly fond of shows with 

THEATER 
ALEXANDER STEVENS 

casts of three or four characters. Got 
a one-person show? All the better. 

Mindful of that economic reality, 
guess who's about to open a musi
cal with a staggering cast of 32 ac
tors. Broadway in Boston? The 
Wang Center? 

putting on a really big !.how. 
Maybe even a little bigger than 

Lombardo first thought. 
"Tbis show is Wlbeli!vably mas

sive," says Lombardo, whose largest 
cast, previously, bad 24 JIlembers for 
"Sweeney Todd," a show that, be 
says, be transformed into a kind of 

"After I had already 
picked the show 
[for this season], 

Katrina came along 
and ripped the lid off 

class and racial 
issues in America." 

Rick I.ombarulo 

chamber musical. ''But you can't do 
that with 'Ragtime.' It wants to be 
full-blown. Huge." 

changing locations and characters," 
says Lombardo. 

And 32 [actors] isn' t the only 
big number in the show. Try 120 to 
130 cosrumes - designer Molly 
Trainer (who's teaming with 
Frances Nelson McSherry) seems 
to have understandably lost count. 
Even the number "one" is big in 
this show. One vintage Ford car 
that's essential to the plol. Lom
bardo had to rent the car from the 
North Shore Music Theatre in 
Beverly, and he presumes he'll be 
able to hoist it to the Mosesian's 
second-floor stage with the the
ater 's crane. 

Hey, it takes a lot of people and 
props to bring to life E.L. Doc
toraw's sprawling novel about 
turn-of-the-century America, and 
the tensions and passions that 
erupt among a white family, a 
black family and an immigrant 
family. 

Film Review 

'United,' 
they stood 

United 93 (A-) 

P owerfnl and appalling, "Unit
ed 93" asks moviegoers to re
live the events of Sept. 11, 

2001, from the point of view of the 
doomed passengers of that fateful 
flight. For many, those events repre

scnt too fresh a 
wOWld to allow 
them to see such a 
film. The truth is, 
"United 93" is up
sctting. 

But others will 
experience a bril-

By James Vemiere liant piece of 
realistic film-

Film Critic making and a 
tribute to the 

pluck of ordinary Americans who 
find themselves faCing extraordi
narily dire circumstances. 

The dreaded action begins at 
dawn as the terrorists planning to 
hijack Flight 93 out of Newark 
International Airport prepare 

themselves by bathing, shaving and 
praying. That we hear the words of 
Muslim prayers in these scenes is 
fraught with meaning regarding the 
perversion of religiOIl by evil indi
viduals. 

A brilliant piece of 
realistic filmmaking 
and a tribute to the 
pluck of ordinary 

Americans who fmd 
themselves facing 

extraordinarily dire 
circumstances. 

Equally ritualized are scenes of 
the arrival of the flight crew and pi
lots and the fueling, tocking and 
boarding of Flight 93. The pace is 
also steady at the Federal Aviation 
Administration's operations control 
center in Herndon, Va., where newly 
posted operations manager Ben 
Sliney (credibly played by Sliney 
himself) arrives for his first Wlbe
tievable day on the j b. 

Shot in a you-are-there, handheld 
style that had me reaching for my 
Dramamine, the film is rife with little 
ironies and bleak foreshadowings. 

REVIEW, page 20 

Good guesses. But the answer is 
the New Repertory Theatre, which 
continues to stretch its wings at its 
new space - the state-of-the-art 
Mosesian Theater at the Arsenal 
Center for the Arts in Watertown 
- with its production of "Rag
time." Continuing to remind view
ers that this isn't the New Rep that 
once fit snugly in tI1e quaint little 
theater at the Congregational 
Church in Newton Highlands, 
artistic director Rick Lombardo 
(who's also directing "Ragtime") is 

The Broadway p.xluction of 
'Ragtime" featured a cast of 55, and 
"almost every two minutes you Ire 

Tbe musical resonates for Lom
bardo, as his theater continues to 
make its new home in Watertown. . 

.. 'Ragtime' is about building 
community and how you do it," 

RAGTIME, page 19 leIgh Barrett and Peter Edmund Haydu are two of the 112 actors In "RagtIme." 

• 
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Josh Kohl leads the 'Regiment' 
Newton singer and BLO bring opera to kids 

Opera New England, an off-shoot of Boston Lyric OpOr8, presents "Dau!)rter of the Regiment" (above) to students. , I t was like the time when 
Lou Gehrig replaced 
Wally Pipp," says New

ton resident Josh K.Phl of his own 
debut into the professional lime
light. 

OPERA 
GARY FREEMAN 

He is of COW"Se referring to the 
fateful day in June 1925 when 
Gehrig hegan his record-setting 
2,130 consecutive game streak 
with the Yankees. Except Kohl 

t w~n't playing baseball - he was 
singing opera. Baseball was 
Kohl's passion in high school. 
When he was a senior he opted 
for the role of first baseman over 
the role of singing in "Carousel." 

"¥d 'Carousel' was my fa
vorite musical," Kohl admits with 
maybe just a tinge of regret. 

ltis opera that's captured him 
now. He plays Tonio in the 
Boston Lyric Opera's educational 
outreach production of ''Daughter 
of the Regiment," which is per
fonved next month for students 
from schools in Newton, Water
town, Somerville and other com
munities. 

But Kohl, like Gehrig, began 
his career as a replacement. 
. '1 was already singing in the 
chorus of the Ohio Light Opera 
Company and had a small speak
ing role at the end of the 'Violet of 
Montmartre.' The artistic director 
asked me a week before the per
formance to be prepared to sing 
the part of Raoul because Brian 

Woods, who Iwj been cast as 
Raoul, was ill. 1 . d I would, h0p
ing all the while that Brian would 
be well enough to perfOlln." 

But Woods, at the young age of 
31, was suffering from caocer and 
was unable to ruUy for the perfor
mance. "I had a few hours of re
hearsal with the pianist and 1 got 
together in the dressing rooms 
with some othCr cast members to 
run through some dialogue sec:
tions. At the end 1 had just one, 
two-hour re~ the day before 
the perfonnance. Ever since then 
something clicked in my brain. 1 
didn't get everything righ~ but it 
was the experience that has lived 
with me ever since. That summer 
forever changed me. It was an ab
solutely amazJng and unforget
table experience." 

But Kohl learly made his 
choice to go the way of the stage 
instead of the ball diamond 
Maybe his stim with the Ohio 
Light Opera didn't catapult him to 
stardom. but it was an important 
steppingstone. 

Kohl lives WI th his wife Sarah 
Asmar in Waban, and each sings 
in Boston's Lyric Opera Compa
ny. Josh's operatic pursuits this 
season, how ver, have been 
aimed at BLO's mission work in 
the field, so 10 speak: bringing 
opera to kids. And Kohl gets to 
sing the male Icad - he's the hero 
in Donizetti 'J comic opera 
' 'Daughter of the Regiment" 

Every spring Opera ew Eng
land (ONE), an off shoot of BLO, 
offers about 40, ooe-hour opera 
perfonnances to dozens of school 

Plight '93' 
'ltGHT 93, from page 17 
second plane - when you real
ized that this was obviously delib
erate, and then all of a sudden, a 
lull sort of sank in for 20 minutes 
or lliilf an hour. And then that real
ly frightening thing when the Pen
tagon got Sbuck. You just thought, 
where is this gonna end?" 

stopped working 
orC~loody Sunday" for a few 

thinking that 9/11 made his 
litfI!:aIrnost irrelevant. 

then ) realized it didn" 
time went by, I suppose 1 

fel~we'll, we have to start to talk 
this event. What's the point 

ofl~cing the films I've made," 
in reference to his series 

_~"'~" _L TV filrns about politi-
~ollence, "if I didn't address 

th~;nc,st important act?" 
"United 93," Greengrass 

n~j)nJ) addresses the act - and 
that came with it 

also pays respectful 
h~iage to the lives lost that day. 

does it in a straightfor
unflinching manner that 

many will find difficult to watch. 
"I wanted it to be a human 

film.," he says. "But not a mawk
ish, sentimental film." 

By 2002, reengrass was al
ready thinking about turning the 
tragedy into a film. but felt it 
wasn't the right time because the 
9/11 Commi ion was still in 
progress. In the meantime, the 
combination of ''Bloody Sun
day," 9111 it ' If, and writing and 
producing " gh," a drarm 
about the last - and worst _. 
bomb in Northern Ireland, had 
taken an emotional toll on him, 
He needed a break, and he found 
it by directing the thriller ''ThE, 
Bourne Supremacy." But Whell 
his next scheduled film, 'Watch·· 
men," was canceled at the last 
minute, he th ught it was time to 
make his 9111 movie. 

"I sat down for a week to wrib, 
an essay on 9/11-whatitmeant 
to me - to try and wri!e the idea 
of the film.," he says. 

The idea turned out to be fo
cused on United 93, the plane th21 

eally big show' 
"ijlrtll"" from page 17 

Lombardo. "And so at the 
first year [at the Arse

n<ll:~el~ter·J,thematically, it made 
to do it." 

theme may be lost on the 
casual viewers of the 
area theater scene. But 

Lombardo believes the other, 

more global ncems of the play 
resonate perhaps even more 
sharply today than when the na
tional tour of "Ragtime" carne to 
Boston seven years ago. Part of 
that timing i luck. 

"After I h:ld already picked tbe 
show [for t/lis season], Katrina 
came along lind ripped the lid off 

Newton resident Josh Kohl sings 
one of the opera's lead roles. 

groups from eastern Massachu
setts. Most schools come from 
subwbs close to Boston: New
ton's Home School Group, Lin
coln ElJjot School and Day Mid
dle School, Watertown's Lowell 
School and Atrium School and 
Somerville's Kermedy School are 
just a few of the schools sending 
kids to ''Daughter'' performances 
the first week of May at John 
Hancock Hall in Boston, Mass 
Bay Community COllege in 
Wellesley or Merrimack College 
in North Andover. 

ADaughter of the Regimen( ' is 
a great ,("ay to introduce anybody 
to ope!1l. It's a wacky comedy. 
The cmld Maria is found on the 
battlefield in the countryside and 
raised by the whole anny regi
ment Now she's a young woman 
and in love with a peasant named 
Tonio (Kohl) who had rescued 
her from a fall off a cliff. In order 
to be neat Maria, however, Tonio 
has to convince all of her adoptive 

went down in a field in Pennsyl
vania. 

'We decided to go and see the 
families of the victims," he says. 
'We discussed for a long time 
what the reality of the film. would 
mean, and what a realistic portrait 
of those events might feel like. 1 
showed them 'Bloody Sunday,' 
and made it clear that it was up to 
them. In the end, if the families 
said no, then I wouldn' t make the 
film." 

Greengrass was considering 
the logistics of making the film. 
when the real world reared its 
bead once again. On July 7, ter
rorist bombs exploded in the 
London subways. 

"At that point I said [to my pr0-
ducer], 'We're definitely going to 
make a film. If it can be the 93 
film. that'll be up to the families. 
Otherwise we' ll do something 
different.' But every single fami
ly said yes." 

Greengrass wrote and directed 
' 'United 93," keeping most of the 
action inside the doomed airplane 
but also following the various air 
traffic control centers aroond the 
country while other planes were 
hitting their intended tatgets. 

Tbough he talked about the 

class and racial issues in Ameri
ca," says Lombardo. Referenc
ing a key character in the musical 
who gets caught up in a racial 
showdown, he adds, "Coalhouse 
Walker-freedom.fighteror ter
rorist? And who decides? I won
der if 'Ragtime' in 2006 res
onates more than it did [seven] 
years ago." 

And speaking of resonating, 
let's get back to that cast of 32. 
Lombardo admits that some
thing's probably bc;en lost 

fathers in the regiment that he can 
be a soldier. But Maria is whisked 
away by her pompous aunt who 
wants her to marry the Duke of 
Krakenthorp. 

Like BLO's singers in ' 'Daugh
ter," Luke Dennis, the education 
and community programs manag
er, whirls into action this time of 
the year. He's a one-man dynamo 
who scheduled audiences from 84 
schools plus arranged ''Daughter'' 
perfonnances in nine other venues 
in Connecticut and Maine. Stu
dents don't hide their curiosity for 
opera and Dennis is ready to meet 
their questions head-<>n. 

'We try to lift school kids out of 
their ordinary MCAS lives and 
give them an hour of magic and ex
citernen~" Dennis explains. 'We 
expose them to a new art fonn and 
plant a seed We explain to the kids 
that opera isn't just for wealthy 
people or people with a certain edu
cational background. It's great sto
ries told through music. We meet 
these kids where they are." 

Actually, the lOOming shadow 
ofMCAS isn't far behind, Dennis 
reveals. 

"All of the teachers received a 
comprehensive study guide [80+ 
pages] that they can download 
from the Web site. They can read 
through the libretto with their stu
dents or share the plot synopsis. 
We also sent the schools a free 
CD of a perfonnance of 'Daugh
ter' with Beverly Sills, who per
fonned the part in Boston in the 
1970s; we can't imagine learning 
about opera without hearing the 
music," he adds emphatically. 

film. at length with the four actors 
who played the hijackers, he has
n't yet heard from anyone in the 
Islamic world. 

"But I think the folm illumi
nates some very important 
things about that day," he says, 
his eyes closed, carefulJy mea
suring his words. "One of them 
is that there were two hijacks. 
The first was the one that we 
know very well - the hijack 
with the innocent people on the 
planes, and the planes flying into 
buildings and all the death and 
desbuction. 

'The second hijack is the hi
jacking of a religion," he adds. 
''What tl;lese young men did was 
take a few selected pieces of the 
Koran, ignoring most of it - all 
the thousands of years of tradi
tions of tolerance and learning. In 
taking these few pieces they then 
assert- hijack - the religion in 
the name of being the one bue 
faith. And they use this as justifi
cation to commit mass murder. 
That hijacking of Islam, by ji
haclists, is the one that continues 
to this day." 

''United 93" opens on April 28. 
Ed Symkus can be reached at 

esymkus@cnc.com. 

when, conscious of t/le expense 
of actors, theater companies 
"limit their vision" with smallt;r 
casts. And one of the things that· 
gets lost is sound. 

"You can't replace the sound 
of32 people singing," says Lom
bardo. 'There's something glori
ous about that sound." 

"Ragtime " plays April 30 to 
May 21 atthe Arsenal Center fo r 
the Arts in Watertown. TIckets: 
$35-$53. Call 617-923-8487. 
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Too beautiful. 

Too seductive. 
Too bad, 

irresistible and captivating opera 

ThaIS (TAH-ees) 
Sung in French with projected English surtitles 

April 28 - May 9, 2006 
The Shubert Theatre, Boston 

Evenings at 7:30pm, Matinees al 3pm 

TIckets start at $34 
telecharge.com (800) 447-7400 
www.blo.org 

Free Opera Previews ooe hour before curtain 

Boston Lyric 

. OPERA 
The Diva Season New England 

GROUPS & PACKAGES 617.695.6955 
TElECHARGE.COM 800.447,7400 

Info and offers at www.bostonballet.org 
lanssi I'onomirfllko by .. 0Mnf. 

-""* 
A.f.lMlI" 
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AT THf MOVlfS 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. 

With ~Sentinel,' you should 
be on watch for mediocrity 

The Sentinel (C+) , T he Sentinel" w~ so much better 
when it was called '1n the Line 
of Fire." A spring-season, ac

. tion-film programmer featuring Michael 
Douglas as - excuse him, Clint - an aging 
Secret Service agent who once "took a bul-

RLMREVlEW 
JAMES yERNIERE 

Id' for ft:esident Ronald ~eagan, the film is 
a cinematic been-there-d0!f'that. 

Douglas co-stan; with ~ super-hot Kiefer 
Sutherland (TV's "24") abd Eva Longoria 
(TV's ' 'Desperate Housewives"), who play 
his rivai on the force and his former appren
tice, respectively, and he is right to take a 
late-career cue from Clint Eastwood. But 
Eastwood's entertaining 1993 film " In the 
Line o~ Fire" was directed by the great Wolf
gang Petersen (' 'Das Boot," "Troy"), while 
'The Sentinel" helmer Clark Johnson's sin-
gle feature-film credit is the mediocre 2003 , , 
effort "S.w.A.T." 

Based on a novel by ex-Secret Service 
agent Gerald Petievich, the film involves -
Holy Monica Lewinsky! - a red-hot affair 
between Douglas' hand~me and fit, if retire
ment-ready "legend" Pete Garrison and the 

'United 93' 
REVIEW, from page 17 
One attractive young jlight attendant men
tio~ her "babies" at hdme. The pilot tells an 
attendant how to knOCK on the cabin door to 
gain cockpit access. Strapping rugby player 
Made Bingham (talented newcomer 
Cheyenne Jackson) arrives only seconds be
fore the airliner door i~ locked shut. 

You sit in your seat thinking, these poor, 
poor people. 

The hijacking itself unfolds like some terri
ble human sacrifice. Meanwhile, other hi
jacked planes strike ti/e World Trade Center, 
and another flight suddenly goes radio-silent. 
The president and vice president cannot be 
reached. NORAD tries to scramble fighter 
jets over Manhattan and Washington, D.C. 

You may find y~If, like me, frustrated 
by Sliney's failure,to!"otify every pilot in the 
air of the first hijacking and to tell them to lock 
themselves in their cockpits and land immedi
ately. But there are 4,200 flights in the air. 

Eerily, the screen "signatures" of the hi
jacked planes suddenly wink out when they 
strike their targets. 'The passengers of United 
93 slowly realize their hijackers are on a sui
cide mission and something must be done to 
stop them. 

Director/writer Paul Greengrass does not 
make the mistake of humanizing the terror
ists; the film is not about them. But he does 
differentiate them. The vacillating leader 
(Kahlid Abdalla) seems like the most educat
ed. The three youn~er men (Ornar Berdouni, 
Lewis Alsarnari ~d Jamie Harding), one of 
whom straps a f e bomb to his chest, are 
more barlJarous an bloodthirsty. One almost 
gleefully cuts a w~man's throat. 

The film's hl·~nching climax comes 

first lady played by Kim Basinger. Sarah Bal
lentine, we learn, is estranged from her hus 
band (David Rasche, also in "United 93"), al· 
though their relationship is amicabl . 
Rasche's rakish commander in chief is Kyoto 
Accord friendly and un-Bush-Iike, and, 
course, if we ever really had a fust lady who 
looked like Basinger, the whole country 
would be lusting in its heart. 

Sutherland is David Breckinridge, a blus
tery Secret Service investigator and former 
friend of Pete's who hates him because he be
lieves Pete had an affair with his wife (You're 
actually having an affair with the president 's 
wife? OK, then). Any resemblance betwe 'n 
Breckioridge and Sutherland's gripping "24" 
persona, Jack. Bauer, is purely intentional, 
I'm sure. 

Longoria, after whom all the men in the 
film follow with their tongues hanging olll, is 
Jill Marin, one serious, polyglot hottie and 
Clarice Starling-wannabe who is advised 
early on to "wear more appropriate clothing." 
Please, don't. 

As we are informed, the Secret Service has 
not had a traitor in its ranks in 140-odd yours. 
But never say never, right? When an assussi
nation plot is revealed, as is a mole in the 
agency for reasons too absurd to get into, 
Pete becomes a hunted man. 

Bur in spite of aching joints and leathery 
skin, he's still "the best," and when he goes 

fugitive, he's gone, baby, gone. He's also, ~ 
course, on the trail of the real killers. _, 

Like Harrison Ford, who made a plausibl 
case to be taken seriously as a weather-beate 
action figure in the recent, if otherwise unirr 
pressive "Firewall," Douglas needs to in1Iti 
lain hi.$ he-man credo But be needs a more a, 
complished showcase. 

'The Sentinel" features an irritating elec 
tronica score by Christophe Beck ('The Pill 
Panther"), badly staged shootouts "!l 
"Se7en"-like montages of nasty-looking, ~r 
perimposed images. The film is murky-Ioq,k 
ing and often semicoherent, and the actors do 
lot of posing in expensive-looking, wra1 
around sunglasses in that new macho sex syn: 
bol and current Hollywood product-placi 
ment favorite, the steroidal Chrysler 500. 

Douglas still has a strong screen presenc< 
but scenes of him pawing the first lady an 
going all "Basic Instinc~ ' on her are uninter 
tionally funny. Talented actor Martin Done 
van ('1nsomnia") is wasted in the truI 
thankless role of the sourpuss Secret Servk 
head. 

Although director Johnson wisely invokf 
master of suspense Alfred Hitchcock, '111 
Sentinel" is Hitchcockian only in the broac 
est definition of the term. It's Hitchcock It 
dummies. v 

Rated PG-13. "The Sentinel" cOn/ai;, 
profanity, sexual referellces and violence . .' 

David Alan Basche plays passenger TOdd Beamer In " United 93." 

in scenes featuring dueling prayers, one in 
English, one in Arabic, and Englishman 
Greengrass, who has lived with the tholic
Protestant conflicts in Northern Ireland, 
knows something about how 'this will res
onate, 

Greengrass first came to the altention of 
American ftlmgoers with "Bloody Sunday" 
(2002), a gripping, documentary-like re-cre
ation of events leading to a I 'J72 massacre of 
innocent Irish civilians by British soldiers. 
But there was a gap of 30 years between the 
incident and the film. (He went 011 to make 
the terrific sequel 'The Bourne Supremacy"). 

For "United 93," Greengrass says he was 
after a "believable truth," and he went so far 
as to cast genuine civilian and military flight 
controllers among the actors. 

Although much of the action inside the 
plane is fabricated, much of the dialogue is 
based on actual words and mes~ges spoken 

on cell and flight phones, many of them tea 
fuI farewells to loved ones that will hal 
viewers weeping. The recent release of ~ 
actual flight recorder tapes has made all , 
this more urgent and topical, if no less hOfl 
fying. The film is unflinchingly honest aJi 
dignified, and Greengrass sought and II 
ceived the blessing and input of the familil 
of the slain. ~ 

In other words, this is no sleazy exploiJi 
tion movie (the recent no-friIIsA&E TV fiIj 
"Right 93" was also surprisingly effective 
As we know what the outcome will b 
"United 93" most resembles classic 
tragedy, but it's tragedy that strikes hOll 
more squarely than any production of "Han 
le~' or "Macbeth" is likely to do. If YOl 
nerves are up to it, "United 93" is a daunru 
and cathartic work of art. 

Rated R. "United 93" contains violellce" 
profanity and may cause emotional disrreSJ 
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Releases 
AMERlCAllIIIEAMl (8-) 
This "American Idol" and President Bush 
kewering satire has ITS moments, but IT 
ttlmately misfires. Simon Cowell-esque 

'American Dreamt' 1V host Martin 
weed (Hugh Grant) cooks up a scheme 
d keep ratings soaring by finding a Jew 
nd an Arab (Sam Golzari) to compete 

against each other wITh the clueless 
PIesldent (DenniS Quaid) as the guest 
judge. "American Dreamt' has much to 

>recommene IT, but as a comedy, 
,"fahrenheit 9/11" Is far superior. Chalk IT 
up to a combination of "American Idol" 
'overkill and second-term Bush fatigue. 
!(Rated PG-13) 
,ntE BEAUTY ACADEMY OF KAIU. (A-) 
Riie years after the fall of the Taliban In 
Afghan~tan, a trip to the neighborhood 
salon ~ accompanied by an ear-ta-ear 
brln. This charming documentary follows 
Ihe American and British hairstylists who 
set up a school of cosmetology ane the 
'Afghan students who enroll In the free , 
course In beauty training, complete with 
l1Jakeup, eyebrow-pluc~ng and halr-cut
Ung lessons. Amid changing clrcum
~tances In Afghanistan, '111e Beauty 
At:ademy of Kabul" captures the women's 

,~pes and trepidations; it's not so much 
a60ut allowing them to look good, but to 
" feel good. (Not rated) -Chelsea Baln 

:~ BOOTS (8+) 
This winning British Import gets Its 
~cks, spins and emotional fireworks 
lrom Lola, Ihe drag queen guise of 
Simon (Chlwetel Ejlofor), who saves his 
,shoe factory and the jobs of his workers 
.by making boots specrrlcally for men 
who want to dress up like women. As 
Lll.Ia/SImon, Ejlofor Is simply Irresistible. 
-He takes what might be a formulaiC, gay 
update of "The Full Monty" and makes It 
sing, swing and sizzle. (Rated PG-13) -
'Stephen Schaefer . 

.im IIIJ. (D) 
Welcome to Silent HIli. Trespass and 
,yo~'11 die of boredom. Based on the pop
ular video game, the film "Silent HIli" Is 
sometimes scary, but always senseless. 
Little Sharon (Jodelle Fenand) has a 

,8asty haM of sleepwal~ng and murmur
,Ing the words "Silent HIli," so her mother 
' (a deadpan Radha MITchell) takes her to 

e deserted town of Silent Hill to find 
..answers. Instead, Mom ends up fighting 
.a own full of demons. Some scenes 
may make you jump, but the dialogue Is 

' so dull and confusing thai it's hard to 
,care. Stick to the Xbox. (Rated R) -
:Chelsea saln 
:lIIEII DO WE EAT? (0) 
The jokes are flat as matzo In "When Do 
We Eat?" a cliched and chaotic comedy 
about a dysfunctional Passover Sader. 

's pOintless and meandering film uses 
reotypes and Insurrs to get a laugh. 

ITh a Boston release date too late for 
holiday, IT's hard to Imagine anyone 

'-vIlo will go for this unsavory tale. (Rated 
oR) -Chelsea Baln 

TICKETS $24.00 
Senior, Students & Group Rates 

Available! 
Opening Weekend Special 

Buy 1· Get 1 Flee 

Ongoing 
AR(O) 
"ATL" haS good Intentions, but th!, story 
Is more muddled than entertalnlrlli. ~ 
coming-of-age tale set In Atlanta l ses 
the teen movie formula of crushe!, 
friendship and the pain of growino up as 
IT follows a group of neighborhoof boys 
(II., Jackfe Long, Big Boi of Outf<ast, 
Jason weaver) savoring the moments 
before high school graduation. ·ATL" 
lacks focus and the story is too ulloriigl
nal to engage the viewer. (Rated f'G-13) 
-Tenley Woodman 
11tE BEIICIIW_ (II) 
When Gus (Rob Schneider) dlsccvers a 
group of Little League baseball pll)lers 
are hazing a wimpy kid named NI~son, 

·he challenges them 10 a game. \\ ith 
Schneider, David Spade, Jon Lov1z ane 
even "Napoleon DynamITe" pop-wtture 
phenomenon Jon Heder, you w~JId 
think a D~ of fun was In order. Bl t the 
fi lm reliBS on gross-ilut humor, tile char
acters eat bugs, spray saliva whEn they 
talk, chOW down on sunscreen ~ld pass 
gas In each other's faces. (Rated PG-13) 
-Chelsea Ilaln 
BRfCI( (PI 
In this oddball teen noir about a high 
school drug ring, Brendan Frye (~ph 

Gordon-levitt) is determined to JUSt 
head drug pusher, The Pin (Luk<s Haas), 
from hiS throne after Brancan discovers 
Ihe badly of his ex-glrtfriend Eml~ (Emuie 
de Ravin) In a gully. Intriiguing aB the 
myslery may be, this film leaves some
thing to be desired. "Brick's· Cf)ptic con
tent, jargon-filled speech and w;ually 
bland ambience will leave viewers with a 
sinking feeling. (Rated R) -Ten~y 
Woodman 
DEEP ItA 3D (et) 
Giant Sljuid, sane sharl<s and moon jelly
fish frOlic In 3-D In this escapade nanrat
ed by Johnny Depp and Kate V.insieL 
During the hour, viewers traver.;e coral 
reefs, shipwrecks ane kelp forests to 
glimpse the day-to;lay I~e of o-eatures 
we normally see on dinner plablS laced 
wITh bread crumbs, lemon and butter. 
The film's message - preserv\! these 
submerged communITies - Is Impor
tan, ~ a little bland to watch. (ilot rated) 
-Tenley Woodman 
FOIJ.IIWIII SUII(AI 
"Following Sean" catches up ~ ITh the 
subjeCt of director Ralph Artyd(s first 
film, a 1 ~Inule short titied ":iean," tea
turing the 4-year-ilkl son of a freeloading 
couple living in Halght-Ashburf In 1969. 
Seme 25 years later, ArIyck reconnects 
wITh the adutt Sean and films their expe
riences over the course of nlnu years. 
"Following Sean" evolves Into a poetic 
tribute to Sean's e and fam~', as well 
as Artyck's own. The film maklS us won
der how strongly we are Influmced by 
our parents: Are they to blamu for who 
we beCome, or is that our own doing? 
(Not rated) -Chelsea Beln 
FIllED WITH IIIEY 1'+) 
Set In Southern CaI~omia on /he tringes 
of the film Ineus1ry, this smarl new corn
edIy follows a group of triew.: (led by 

Jenrifer Anlston) poised at youth's ene 
and not entirely pleased wITh their livas, 
spiritually, sexually or professionally. The 
film's use of funny stories about unhap
py people sets IT a notch above 1V SIT
com fare. If th~ is "Frienes," it's 
"Frienes" with an edge. (Rated R) 
ICE ME: 11tE MELroowI (8-) 
This follow-up to the 2~ hrr reunITes 
sweet'natured mammoth Manny (Ray 

I 

ROOJano); lisping sloth Sjd (John 
Leguizamo); ane saber-toothed tiger 
D;;Jo (Denis Leary) as tf)ey face global 
war(nlng, a disastrous Hurricane Katrina
like ~ood , ane an ISraelITr.tYle exodus 
to f'!gher ground. This se~-fulfililngly 
soggy film Is often unnecessarily crude, 
mean-spirited ane scary'! Animals may 
rule the box office In such films as 
"March of the Pengulns1 and "Eight 
Below." But the animals of "Mettdown" 
arebn Inferior breed. (Rated PG) 
l'EIFAIT (8+) 
Senia (Deborah Francois) ane Bruno 
(Jefemle Renier) are the young, unwed, 
unemployed parents of newborn Jimmy. 
Their dally Ilvas are fraught with peril, as 
Bruno's existence is a spinning wheel of 
povertly, theft ane squaooering money. 
Deciding to make the biggest score of 
his I~e, Bruno sells his son to a black 
marketeer who assures him the child will 
find a happy home with weHo;lo adop
tive parents. On one level, "t:enfanL" 

. wf]Ich won the grane prize at Cannes, Is 
a reality show about unfit parents. But IT 
also makes some penetrating Insights 
that resurrs In "t:enfant" staying with 
you. In French wITh Endllsh subtITles. 
(Rated R) 
UDY IIIIEI SI.EVI!I (0) 
Th~ se~-consclously "~Ip" effort fea
tures Josh Hartnett as Slevin, a mysteri
ous, mysteriously smug victim of mis
taken identity who somehow gets 
Involved In a gang waj~~Ing the entire
ly phony mobsters nier "med "the 
Boss" (Morgan Freem n) and "the 
Rabbi" (Ben Kingsley). "Lucky Number 
Slevin" Is a film designed to make dumb 
people In the audience believe they are 

Bank of America I! , 
Celebrity Series 

THUI, M A'f 11 8pm; SAT, MAY '3 3pm 
Tun, MA" ,6 8pm 
The thrills I:ome to Symphony Hall when John Williams 
conducts S!!Aectlons from "lany popular movies, ircluding 
Star VibtJ, A'oiders of the Lost Ark. and many more.plong 
with musk, from the Golden Globe-winning sou dftack 
Memoirs qr 0 Geisho. 

Keith Lockhart, conductor 
TUES, MAY 2) - SAT, MAY 27 8pm 

clever. It Is nol above playing 
tricks on the audience and the 

acto presumably had more fun mak
Ing tlils than anyone will have watching 
n. ( ted R) 
11tE BETTIE PAGE (e ) 
In you thought IT couldn't be done, 
"The Notorious Bettie Page" proves a 
beau' I nude woman can be boring. 
Gret hen Mol plays the Iconic 1950s pln

the film traces her growth from an 
country girt to a bondage film 

10 her summons to testlty before 
nate subcommittee trying to root 

out mut In America. '111e Notorious 
Betti Page" Is a surprisingly amateur
Ish-I ~ng effort It attempts to tum 
Pag 's story Into some sort of feminist 
fabl ane Page Into a martlyr figure. 
(Ra R) 
011 CWR DAY (e ) 
Thl Scots-Inflected hymn Is meant to be 
a ro sing, Irrtie-jluv-flnds-hls-way film. 
But Isnl Frank Redmone (Peter 
Mul ) Is a Glasgow ship builder who Is 
laid ff at age 55. He doesn't tell his dys
fu lonal family that he's training to 
swl the English Channel, and by the 
tim Frank nearly completes his Channel 
swl and has a psychodramatlc flash
bac "On a Clear Day" Is drowning In 
too much Information ane too much 
sen Iment (Rated PG-13) -Stephen 
Sc efer 

J GIIIZ(B) 
Co edlenne Mo'NIque embraces her 
h 'ness In "Phat GIrfz," a silly romantic 
co edIy about three friends (Mo'NIque, 
Ke dra C. Johnson and Joyful Drake) 
wh head 10 Palm Springs for some 
fu sun and a manhunt. Chubbiness Is 
at uchy subject, but first-time wrITer
dlr or Nnegest Likk hand le~ It wnh 
Hal. "Phat Girts" Is a tasty B-movle with 
ch esyfun. (Rated PG-13) -Chelsea 
Ban 

Y MOVIE 4 (e) 
scariest thing about "Scary Movie 4" 
t IT exists. In yet another Installmenl 
e franchise that makes fun of 

m 'es that were, lor the most part, not 
w rth paying to see In the first place, 

ry Movie 4" revisits B-movle heroine 
CI dy Campbell (Anna fariS) as she wan
d s Into the plot ot various scary 
m 'es such as "The Village," "The 
Grudge" ane 'War of the Wonds." 

PG-13) 
,.m 11IF WD (Ct) 

the Lead" takes Its, ahem, lead 
the 2005 documentary "Mad Hot 

OOU'UUI'II." This film tells the flctional
, dumbed-down story of Pierre 
I (Antonio Banderas), a real-Itle 

EUflDoean dancer transplanted to New 
City's mean streets who believes 

dance can Improve the lives of 
,nOl!r-c'tvchlldren.' He's right, of course, 

the movie follows a generic and 
sjereo~lplcall storyline down to Its ludl

"Rocky" meets "Flashdance" end
. Like much of the rest of the film, It 

you wondering how a movie 
dance can be so lame. (Rated 

John P1m1I'eUi pays tribute to Frank Sinatra and ~at King 
Co6e and performs selections from his Iat~ higt)1y 
acclaimed CD. Knowing You, May 23 - 25. Pops Ja21 Fest 
concludes May 26 & 27 with two dazzling performances 
by Jane Munhett singingjazz classics such as ~Embraceable 
You.uDan:ing in the Dark.~ and -1..oYe Me or lea~ Me~
from her award-winning CD. Toking 0 Chonce on jwve. 

clas,lq.ll wodd', 'op ~lo ... tI"n what makes up 

'Tickets: $17-$74 (617) 
or visit t he Symphony Hall 

b 1r;1 rtJMTY~6~ kIr 

the Boston Pops. led by 
, to Arthur Fiedler. 

• www.bostonpops.org 
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jennifer 
anislon 

joan 
cusack 

catherine 
keener 

frances 
mcdormand 

"A FINELY ETCHED, "TERRIFIC! INTELLIGENTLY 
ACTED COMEDY." A knockout punch _" 

-Will., M.nit. BOSTON GLOBE -K .... th Tlr ... LOS ANGELES TIMES 

I &~ ' 
o = 

class, money and the unstoppable force of everyday life 

!n~e!~~~~!!ei!I~.!:!l°ney (~) 
l!!-~ooi I. ...- - -e' 

WWW.SONYClASSICS.CQM 

SONY PICIVRIS CLASSICS" 

N 0 W ANA. l OlW\ lAlIl}/o\A.l "S WlDMAltl"S ANA. • 

IOSTOII COMMON 19 KENDAU SQ_ EMBASSY FRAMINGHAM 16 
PLAVI NGf \~=~A.tIGOmo ~la~::9~i~:W ~68~~~~~~ :~::11U 
iiMRiuw RANDOLPH WOBURN DEDHAM HOLLYWOOD 
m:.O&SQU'REIO. rn lJ9, WlmlQIFm74 Ilrta£XIT35UTt31 trE.l&lUEXIT1SA ~J!:~ 
781 -286·1660 781 -963-5600 78 1·933·5330 781 -326·4955 978.777-4000 

VIEW THE TRAILER AT WWWFRIENOSWITHMONEYMOVIE COM 

EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT " .. II KtNDMl.5Q STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 28TH! ........ "" ... "'".~" .. 
_.mountalnpatrolmovia.com 

OPEN S AMClOEWS 
FRIDAY ~~:ON19 
APRil 28TH I-«ll-fAHDANGOmJ 
AMCLOEWS AMC AMCLOEWS OOIIITMIIOTCIIlWi 
DANVERS 20 FRAMINGHAM 16 SOMERYIUf 12 FRESH POND 10 
U8Ell1Y1lIEt1llAU Rl/lI~IJSIOftRS ... . ASSEMIlUSQ.I!TESJ fflESHPOHOI'lAZA 
1-«O-fAH£lANGO 1134 5OIWi28-44OO 1-8OO-fAl()NlG() I7"J7 617-$11·2900 

SHOWCASE cMMAS 
CIRCLE 

"""""."" 617-56&--4040 

SHOWCASE CINEMAS ~ CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS SHOWCASE CINEMAS Il£CKll£ATII: lHCT!lIES 
DEDIIAM RANDOU'H REVEllE WOBURN 11100 RlI 9lNl 
IfJE. 1 & 128 EXIT 15-' iITE ll9,DlT2MlfFlIIE~ lIT£. CI& SQIH Ill. lIT£. 128 EXIT 35 & ATE. 38 If{ffUJ(lNNII 9OII1NES 
781·32&-4955 781-963-5600 111·286-1660 78HI33·S:OO 

SPECIAL 

r--------------------------------------------- ------ .----··--_···-------------------------i 
C c : 
o ~i 
~ n: "'> 0, E;.J C: 
't:I Z Cameras SAL W Images en::l ' 
0
'"0 c:-, SAT, APR 29,9·5· SUN, APR 30, 10-4 Z 0, 
~ ~ Thousands of cameras & Lenses of All Periods, Types and Fonnats C 0c " * ..... 19th & 20th Century Vintage Photographs. Stereo VIews ...... 

Q ~~, 5Z ...... 0: 
... :) 0::1' 
-tn sponsored by: PhotogrtPhIc Histork:al Society of New England, Inc. z.,.l 

CD A. non profit, tawll8lTlpt educational organization. ~ -: 

1:; REGUlAR ADMISSION $5; MEMBERS $3; STUDEr-rTS. SENIORS $4 '< 0 , 
en For Information: PHSNE, P.O. ~ 650189, West Newton. MA02165-0189 (617-) 965-0807 ~: __ ____ u ____ _ _____________ ______ __ h __ ________ __________________________ • ________________ .! 

--/~----------~~ 
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AIls \Veil with ~~Ends We , 
ASP takes the problems out of Shakespeare:S 'problem' 

W atching Actors' Shake
speare Project's nimble pro
duction of "All's Well That 

Ends Well,"'it's hard to understand why 
this is considered one of the Bard's 
"problem" plays. 

THEAlIR REVIEW 
TERRY BYRNE 

Iy imaginative palette in which the com
panyworks. 

the young maid Diana (the 
Ellen Adair) whom Bertram 
seduce. Her single-minded 
winning B~rtram tnmslates . 
and love rather than control. 

Allyn Burrows also finds a sympa
thetic note to play in the role Parolles, 
who could ~ppear as simply a gerous 
traitor. Burrows is both po pous and 
pathetic. 

www.allstonbrigbtontab.com:. 

As usual, Shakespeare amplifies 
human frailties to tell a heattbreaking 
story of unrequited but determined love, 
balancing the sadness with subplots 
concerning a foolish coward and an out
rageous clown. AJthougb the play cov
ers a lot of ground, ASP designer Caleb 
Wettenbaker has created an intimate set
ting in the Cambridge YMCA Theatre. 
A series of cloth panels with various in
signia hang from poles and a floor paint
ed wlth a crude map create a sluprising-

In a bit of inspired casting, director 
Benjamin Even has Joim Kuntz play 
both Bertram, the prince who spurns the 
love of the gentle Helena and the goofy, 
garruJ clown. Kuntz, who's broad
ened and deepened his range as an actor 
even as he's boned his playwriting 
skills, creates a stark contrast between 
the quiet, cold-hearted Bertram and the 
rambunctious clown who works the 
crowd with physical humor and sexual 
innuendos. (Beware thougb, at the per
formance I saw he licked the face of the 
man next to me. Ewwww!) 

Evett's ensemble creates e ily recog

nizable characters even as th~ shed or 
add a costwne piece to chang to anoth
er role. As director, he has al 0 created 
some cleverly choreograph physical 
comedy routines that nod to the Three 

Paula Plum and Jennie Israel perform on designer Caleb Wertenbaker'. Imag1natlv~.l 
set for "AII'. Well that Ends Well. " I •. 

As Helena, Jennie Isra!1 does a beau
tiful J(Jb of underplaying a role that 
could be seen as quite manipulative. Sbe 
is guJleless in her approach to her 
guardilm (a regal Paula Plum) who 
champions ber love), l ID ailing king 
(David Gullette) whom he cures) and 

~:g: ;rgy~ev~: e~~ I :~n ~ 
plot takes some darker turns The suc
cess of the collection of cappella 
music perfl'rmed by Oisin C nway and 
Natty Smith depends on the al abili
ties of the actors, but it keeps s focused 

on the action. 
In the final moment of "All 's Well 

That Ends Well," Bertram and Helena 
are alone together on stage. AJthougb 
much has been resolved in the story, 
their future happiness has not. Evett lets 
the audience see both the hope in Hele-

na's race and the uncertainty in 
Bertram's for an ending that leaves 
feeling there is much more to come. , 

"AII~' Well Thor Ends Well, " presel~ 
ed by tile Actors' Shakespeare Project at 
the Cambridge Family YMCA Thea,'!' 
through May 14. ;jJ;, 

, 

Pryor conunitInent to co edy 
Multiple Sclerosis later this 
spring and summer. 

Her show used to shy away 
from talk about her father; now, 
she openly describes his surreal 
funeral and the feelings she 
went througb over the winter. 
" It puts a different quality in the 
show that wasn't in there be
fore," she says. "[like that." 

'1; " 
0' 

I just wanted to know how to 
get a Porsche like she had." ,'f, 

She doesn ' t look at shoW,,, 
business that way now. bn] 

"I think it's bogus," she say~; ? 
'"Theater keeps more of th~ " 
artistry of people, whereas tele;; " 
vision and film is based 0\1,;, 
what you look like and what tlJ .J 
numbers are. It's like a clull. 
The ~,ame people work all thl<L 
lime. I.,;" 

. The forecast is for Rain at the Jewish Theatre in Newto 

R ain Pryor's singing, 
dancing and acting has 
taken her all over the 

map this year. 

COMmY 
SEAN L. McCARTHY 

From London to the United 
States, back to London, Cana
da, Australia, back to London, 
before planning a trip here this 
weekend to perform "Fried 
Chicken and Latkes" at the 
JewiS/l-'Theatre of New Eng
lan& in Newton. 

Who is in charge of Pryor's 
scheduling? 

"Me," says the 36-year-old. 
'"That's why it's so messed up." 

Her one-woman show tries to 
clean up the mess, taking audi
ences back to Beverly Hills in 
the 19705, capturing what life is 

Rain Pryor talks about the _ ,,' her famous father In her one-woman 
show, "Frted Chicken _ latkes.· 

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SA'TURDAY 
APRIL27-28-29 
12:00 NOON TO 10:00 PM 
O'NEILL PLAZA, EVENT CENTER 

RAIN OR SHINE 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE P UBLIC 

II ~ FREE PARKI NG 

FESTIVAL EVENTS EVE RYDAY: 

• Music, theater, and dance events every hour! 

• Art demonstrations and pa rticipative activities , including 
ceramics , texturing for scenery, collaborative sculptu re , and 
sidewalk draWing! 

• Art exhibitions, poetry read ings , film screen ings, and more ... 

• Art and craft items available for sale 

FEATURED EVENTS IN CLUDE: 

• Swing Dance with free da nce lessons on Thursday at ]:30 PM 

• Dance Showcase everyday featuring ballet, modern, jazz, tap, 
hip-hop, swing, and many cultural dances 

• Featured Event: Appearances by Safurday Night Live's 

AMY POEHLER 

KIDS' ACTIVITIES: 
ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON FRO M 124 PM 

• Arts 'n' Crafts, story time, face painting, and a children's 
theater performance of Beauty and fhe Beasf 
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like wh n your father is the late 
stand-u comedy legend 
Richar Pryor and your mother 
is Shell y Bonus, a white Jew
ish go- 0 dancer. In the show, 
she sin s, she dances and she 
inhabi many characters along 
the w , including her two 
gramdmothers - one a yenta, 
the oth an ex-madam. 

For or, being half Jewish 
means ot having to choose be
tween ssover and Easter. 

Easter because of the 
e bunnies and the 
d Passover, well , be

cause i s Passover," she says. 
''I do ap the holidays. I think 
I'm m0f' of a spiritual person." 

A co?servative Jewish audi
ence ffi/gbt find some of her 
characters "too offensive or too 
stereotypical," but she adds: 
"I'm D t doing black and Jew
ish as it is in 2000. I'm doing it 
as it was in 1970." 

Her separated when 
she in infancy, but she 
COlltinuf<i to stay in touch with 

lampu. father until he died 
She' ll be on a nation

giving talks about 

Time also has allowed her to 
have a broader understanding 
of how her parents dealt with 
their own personal demons and 
their relationship. 

"You understand they are 
who they are and they did the 
best that they could," she says. 
"I understand the psyche now, 
and what they needed to do in 
order to survive and make it. 
With that comes a wholeness." 

It 's not the oddest pairing she 
probably has seen though. 

When Rain Pryor was still a 
teen, she landed a role on the 
TV sitcom, "Head of the 
Class," and saw her co-star 
Robin Givens marry Mike 
Tyson. 

"My dad beat up his women, 
just like Mike did," Pryor says. 
'"They were both kilDd of tumul
tuous. My dad just had more 
money." 

But Pryor was too preoccu
pied to warn Givens. 

"I was 18 years old when I 
met her," she says. HI was, 
'Ooh! I'm in a show! I made it. 

NO 
MON 
DOWN! 

WI\MII",lIInllrN Call Us! FREE HOME SURVEY! 

uuu·224·2217 

That's why she created her~: 
own show. ur. 

" I wanted to take matters \!1.~ 
my own hands and not wait fW .. 
the show to come to me. I wan[,." 
ed to get out there and make it 
happen," she says. Lh 

She also is workilDg on a . 
book and an album of jazz 3I)~,~ 
blues standards: hoping to fll,li,,, 
Ish recording this week. 

Pryor just came out of another" 
meeting Monday in Londciiii 
talking about potentially playi.Ii~~: 
Ella Fitzgerald in a new produCr : 
lion that would premiere at %; 
Edinburgh Fringe Festival. 

"TItis is a very exciting time, 
for me," she says. 4 :' 

~ 

Rain Pryor 's "Fried Chicken 
and Latkes" plays at Jewish 
Theatre of New England at tlie , 
Leventhal-Sidman JCC, 333'" 
Nahanton St., Newton. Shows 
at 8 p.m. Saturday, 2 p.m. and],; 
p.m. Sunday. Tickets: $20-$2'Q';: 
Call 617-965-5226. 

Woodstock NH 03293 
Exit 30 off I-93 

·J'II 
,,. 

, , 
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Beauty par 
for course 
at Shoals 
I told a friend I was heading 

to Alabama to play golf 
along the state's Robert 

Trent Jones Golf Trail. He asked 
if I' d be canying a backpack. 

II 

MUSCLE SHOALS, AlA. 
GREG GATLIN 

'I 

·l'Iot exactly. Though I have to 
admit the idea of a golf "trail" 
dill conjure up a similarly 
rugged image of trekking 
through woods from one course 
to another. 

"The trail is acrually a brilliant 
network of top-notch golf 
co\Jrses and luxurious hotels 
that stretches from Muscle 
SHoals in the northwest comer 
of'Alabama, east and then south 
thfuugh the state, all the way 
dllwn to Mobile on the Gulf 
Coast. 

In all, there are more than two 
dozen RTJ courses scattered 
across the state, the fruits of the 
"uogest golf course construction 
project in history. And you can 
play most of them for about $40 
a round. If that's not brilliant, I 
don't know what is. 

iMy photographer, Jim Ma
honey, and I started Our golf ad
venrure with plans to play six 
rdimds in four days. But it's one 
tlitng to play six rounds in four 
days when you're staying at a 
cW,)do-lin Orlando. It's some
tIilog quite different when you 
tee off at dawn, drive two hours 
between morning and afternoon 
rounds, then jump back into the 
car, drive three more hours, ar
rive at your hotel at 9:30 p.m., 
grab dinner and a quick night's 
sleep and get up for the next 
7:30 a.m. tee time. 

'Still, the experience was un
Mgettable. 

During our drive from the air
plin to Muscle Shoals, nothing 
in'J:he surrounding landscape -
sIll:all farms, modest houses, 
trailers and humble churches -
hinted at world-dass golf and 
luxurious lodging - that is 
until we arrived at The Shoals. 

By 2 p.m., Jim and I were tee
ing it up at Fighting Joe, one of 
two courses at The Shoals. 
Fighting Joe opened just last 
year and has been ranked by 
Golf Digest as one of the best 
new affordable courses. It's a 
links-style course that's long -
crazy · long. Fighting Joe mea
sures 8,092 yards from the tips. 
Even the pros don't play that 
long. 

Fortunately, Fighting Joe, like 
most courses on the trail, offers 
a wide selection of tees, allow
ing you to play according to 
your skill level. 

Jim put it best when he said, 
"I came to Alabama to play golf, 
but I spent most of the time on 
the beach." 

e stayed that night at the 
new Marriott Shoal~ Hotel & 
S . a. Like most of the rooms 

'd stay in over four days, this 
one was gorgeous, with a bal
cboy overlooking the river. 

Il'rravel to Myrtle B~N.C. 
00 pretty much anywhere-- in 
Rl1>nda, and you're sure to 
tllinp into fellow Yankees by 
~ first tee. But in five days in 
Alabama, Jim and I heard nary a 
Mern accent. On the RTJ, the 
I&als come to play. 
i:We were paired up the next 

rw>niing on Shoal's Schoolmas-
\- course with David, who ran a 

machine business, and Troy, a 
pastor. The pair had made the 
hour-and-a-half ride over from 
Huntsville. 

Schoolmaster is more of a 
parkland course with tree-lined 
fairways and a terrific back nine 
cut along the banks of the Ten
nessee River. Some of the 
largest small-mouth bass on 
record have been caught within 
a cast of a rod from where we 
were playing, David said. 

The bass can easily wind up 
with your ball on hoolmaster. 
On one tee, David hit an errant 
drive that almost stayed dry, but 
slowly rolled down a bank and 
trickled into the Wllter in a most 
unsatisfying manner. 

Troy then stepped up to the 
tee and hit a high-arcing draw 
out over the wattr. 100 ball hit 
with maximum splash. 

"lfyer go'n' git wet, that's the 
way to do it," David said. 

After Schoolmaster, we 
jumped back into the Lan
dRover we'd rented, beading 
south for Hoover, just outside of 
Birmingham, and the spectacu
lar Renaissance Ross Bridge 
Golf Resort & Spa. Despite 
both having colle e degrees, in
eluding Jim's four years of engi
neering srudy, we never figured 
out the GPS system in the Lan
dRover. But we got the six-CD 
changer working, which was all 
that mattered. 

We arrived at Ross Bridge 
just before SUllllet, in time to 
catch a bagpiper accompany 
golfers as they putted out on 18 
- pure genius. 

The 259-roum Renaissance, 
with its Scortish castle theme, 
was recently awarded a four di
amond rating by AAA, and it's 
earned every diamond. Bal
conies overlook the course, or 
the pool with its gristmill aod 
waterfall that replicates a real 
waterfall on the course, dr0p
ping 80 feet to a lake. Amazing
ly, you can stay at the Renais
sance for about $180 a room. 

The Ross Bridge golf course 
is lush and beautJfully designed, 
with many of the holes over
looking one of two lakes. 

After a morning round of golf 
there, we were buck in the Lan
dRover by noon and beading for 
Prattville's Capitol Hill, which 
fearures three courses: 100 Sen
ator, The Legislator aod The 
Judge: We played 100 Judge 
with a couple of young guys 
from nearby Montgomery. 

The Judge was not in a lenient 
mood. You get 8 sense of what 
lies ahead as you stand on the 
first tee, looking out over a 200-
foot drop to the fairway running 
along the Alabama River below. 

Then it was back on the high
way and down to Mobile on the 
Gulf Coast. 

Despite the hit it took from 
Hurricane Katrina, locals say 
Mobile is going through a 
downtown renaissance. No 
doubt, the city has a long way to 
go, though it is charming with a 
scenic waterfront. 

Sarurday morning we played 
the Azalea course at the Lake
wood Golf Club alongside the 
beautiful waterfront Grand 
Hotel. This wa a gentler course 
with open fairways aod beauti
ful magnolia trees, dogwoods 
and towering oaks dressed in 
Spanish moss. 1OOre's also an 
old civil-war era cemetery. 

In the afternoon, it was off to 

'I Great Blue Heron hunts In one of the 14 fairway tide _ "-'Is 
't"g The Judge Course at Capital Hill in Prattville. 

, 
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Magnolia Grove, on the other 
side of Mobile, where )., 
played The Crossings, which 
was one of the prertiest courses 
WI: saw on the trail. 

In addition to the brilliant 
courses and luxurious hotels, 
ycu can pick up a luxury car that 
will be waiting for you at the 
ai:port through Hertz' Prestige 
Olllection program. We piit 
atom 650 miles on the LaJ;1-
dJtover during our short adveo
nne. But I suggest you give 
yourself a little more time or 
playa little less golf and enjoy 
the slower Southern pace of life. 

For more information, go to 
www.rtjgolf.com. 

Jim Mahoney contributed to 
this story. 
..... ....................... _ ................................... . 

STAfFPHOlOS 8Y JIM ~ 

TI,e first hole at the Judge Course 
at Capitol Hillin Prattville is a 

25CHoot drop to the fairway, 
but look out for trouble on the 

right. The Judge has water 
in play on 14 holes. 

One lucky reader will 
WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO ARUBA! 

G vacations.com/win 

I ............ air and 7 nights at the 
,am Aruba Resort. Spa & Casino 

! "1lII1~ weak at 118 ~ham Aruba Resort, Spa & Casino. 
..... 1III1i1uo charm of the Dutch caribbean, this is the perfect 

Wt.~ .. magnilicent beach, glittering casino 

outdoor rres. 
"V'UVI ARUBA RESORT 

For the lowest prices and best 
value to the caribbean and Mexico, 
plan your next vacation at: 

1-800-916-1489 
or call your travel agent! 

• , , 

• • • 

• 

1 , 
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Naushad will read 
winning essay at 
F aneuil Hall 

Nida Naushad will join the 
ranks of some of the great orators 
of the country when she reads her 
winning essay from the historic 
podium at Faneuil HaJJ in Boston 
during the League oij Women 
Voters of Massachuset/s' "Mak
ing Democracy Work' Awards 
Event at the HaJJ on April 30 
from 2 to 4 p.m. The event is free 
and open to the public. 

Naushad, an eighth-grade stu
dent at the Boston Latin School, 

:~:= ~~~ ~fe~rme~~~: 
ers' annual Online Student Essay 
Contest. In its seventh year, the 
contest highlights issues related 
to elections, voting and citizen 
participation in government and 
is open to aJJ MassachUsetts stu
dents in grades four through 12. 
The theme for this year's essay 
questions was "Making Democ
racy Work: Our Bill of fGghts." 

Naushad's teachevr Vicki 
McGuigan, will receivf a class
voom educational gran! from the 
Massachusetts League of 
Women Voters during the awards 
ceremony in recognitipn of the 
inspiration and encouragement 
given to her students. 

In addition to reading .her 
essay, N aushad and the other stu
dent winners will have the op
portunity to discuss the Bill of 
Rights with U.S. District Court 
Judge Nancy Gertrier. Gertner 
will present the event's keynote 
speech. The Boston Children's 
Chorus will perform. The Patri-

• ..A 

ots Trai I GirJ Scouts will "erve-as 
color guard. 

Three other students from All
ston and Brighton receiy,!d hon
orable mention for their essays. 
A1jun Varga, Megan Gianniny 
and Jessica Wu, aJJ from Boston 
Latin chool, will be given Cer
tificateS of Recognition at the Fa
neuil HaJJ event. 

''The , Online Student Essay 
Contesl provides student!, teach
ers and parents an opportunity to 
engage in discussion and under
standing of cunent polilkal is
sues facing our country, state and 
communities. It is esselllial for 
each successive generation to un
derstand the fundarnenu~ value 
of the rights guaranteed by the 
Bill or Rights for democracy to 
thrive. The Bill of Rights is not 
dry, dusty yellowed pan::hment 
document with hard 10 read 
script. It is a living document that 
establishes the principle that for 
represcntati ve democnlCY to 
work, lhe citizenry must be free 
- free to debate, free to petition, 
free to hold their own beLLefs. We 
are thrilled that record number of 
studenls participated in t1:e Essay 
Contest this year, and we look 
forwanl to celebrating their 
achievement at our Making 
Democracy Work Event. It is an 
inspiring occasion for all and a 
celebration of democracl' and of 
the future," said LWVM Presi-
dent M adhu Sridhar. . 

Mount St. Joseph 
announces honor roll 

The following students from 
Allst()n-Brighton have made the 

PEOPLE 

Members 01 Hebre.lr College Prozdor's band rehearse lor their upcoming gala performance at Gillette 
Stadium. The be featured In the ProzBowllunci-ralser May 7, to benefit the school's Prozdor High 
School program. to right: Tracy Isman 01 Newton, Yaakov Horwath 01 Brookline, Matt Leftln 01 
Needham, Ell Bro 01 Brighton and Joe Donahue 01 Milton 

Mount St. Joseph Academy 
honor roll for the ~quarter: 

High honors: de 10 -
Catherine Me I y; and 

grade lI-Je-S~ Oh. 
Honor roll: Gra e nine - Ar

iana Alves and nlonia Thrn; 
Grade 10 - JuJi~ Irwin; Grade 
11 - Rebecca I Alexis; and 
grade 12 - Meith Davila. 

Gregory perfonns with 
In Choro NOYt, 

Brighton resi&nt Anthony 
Gregory will perform with In 

Choro Novo, a mixed-voice 
choru ensemble, Saturday, May 
6, at 8 p.m. at Boston Universi
ty's Marsh Chapel, 735 Com
monwealth Ave., Boston. Direc
tions are available at 
www.inchoronovo.com 

The evening's "Spring Con
cert' will include works by Bach 
and Bruckner, spirituals, French 
love songs, music from the '60s 
and contemporary pieces, as 
well as a cappella and accompa
nied numbers. The breadth of 
musical styles represented in 
their repertoire has established 

In Choro Novo as one of the pre
mier choru groups in the Boston 
area. 

TIckets for the concert are $12 
in advance and $15 at the door; 
they can be ordered by calling 
617-469-3705. 

Mui receives 
scholarship 

Linda Mui of Allston, a fresh
man at Suffolk University, is the 
recipient of a scholarship award
ed by Suffolk to ensure that 
Boston area high school gradu-

BankofAmerica ~,.. 
Championship 

June 5-11, 2006 
NASHAWTUC COUNTRY CLUB· CONCORO, MA 

c~~ TOUR 

www.aJJstonbrightontab.com ' 

ates have the opportunity to fur
ther their educational goals. 

Carney selected 
for People to 

'o/l 
People Program ~m 

Allston resident Kara CarP 
ney, a student at Mount Alvemia'" 
High School in Newton, has ,I J 

been accepted into the People tb"; 
People Student AmbassadOr' _ 
Program, an educational travTl~ 
program founded by former I'i 
President Dwight D. Eisenhow-A 
er. Camey will explore France 
Italy and Switzerland, and hav' I 
a home stay in Austria this SUIl}>«J 

mer as a member of the Mass ~ i 
chusetts delegation. By partic' fl 
pating in the Discover Europe C 

itinerary, Carney can earn acacJel'u 
mic credit while getting to kno 
the people, culture and history ofl< 
the places visited. ' crt 

After being nominated to iii "J 
program, Carney submitted Ie ,) 
ters of recommendation and suC.w 
cessfully completed an inter
view process. Before departing,~ 
she will attend severu orien -
tion meetings with pro 
leaders and fellow delegates t 
learn about the destination anp 
prepare for the journey. ~," 
group will be met upon arriv 
by a local delegation manag 
who coordinates the culruru an 
recreational excursions and is fa-l~ 
miliar with local customs. IPJ 

Eisenhower founded People t rl 
People during his presidency . 
1956 with citizen leaders inclu .-~ 
ing Bob Hope, Jessie Owens~ 
Walt Disney and Joyce Harl't;J 
Having served as a military.;n 
commander, Eisenhower be " 
lieved that ordinary citizens 0 I 

different nations could make !I 
difference where govemmenlSl 
could not. '~l 
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Adverlise your Yard e TODAY 
and receive a FREE 

Place a vard SaIc ad in CommunityCiassifieds 
and w;ttch your clutter urn into cash. 

Place it. Sldl it. 
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A conversation 
with Albright 

Former U.S. Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright will have an 
intimate conversation with Liz 
W.allcer, former WBZ-TV news 
31jfhnrwoman and host of "Sun
day with Liz," Thw-sday, May 4, 
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Easton 
Mamott Copley Place, 110 Hunt
in&ton Ave. Albright will discuss 
America's future and her new 
book, ''The Mighty & the 
Almighty: Reflections on Ameri
ca;' God and World Affairs." A 
luncheon will be provided be
tween 11:30 am. and 2 p.m., dur
ing which Albright will answer 
questions. Attendees will receive 
a ~py of the new book on the 
day of the event 

pckets, tables and corporate 
s!,,?nsorships are available. Ad
mlssion is $150; advance regis
tration is recommended. Contact 
M'ana Halvorsen at 617-859-
ooSO or mhalvorsen@common
weaIthinstitute.org. 
--

A'$earch for 
2b06's Outstanding 
OJder Worker 

!Experience Works, a training 
and employment organization for 
rOOture workers, is searching for 
Massachusetts' Outstanding Older 
WIlrker. Outstanding older work
erl\ from every state, the District of 
Columbia and Puerto Rico will be 

. h«>pored in Washington, D.C. and 
infheir home states for their con
Iri~~tions to the work force and 
loCal communities. Experience 
Works Prime Tune Awards pro
gr.\m is part of Experience Works' 
national effort to raise awareness 
of\he contributions made by older 
inI1i viduals. 

:Massachusetts is soliciting 
nominations from businesses and 
individuals. Applicants must be 65 

~
Older, M~husetts residents, 
~t employed and working 

a least 20 hours a week for pay. 
The hnnoree must be willing and 
able to travel to Washington, D.C., 
irl September for the Prime Tune 
Award events. The visit will in
cjude meetings with co~ional 
~presentatives, a tour of the city's 
l'l'ldmarks and the awards banquet 
and ceremony. Applicants who are 
Plut of a subsided employment 
PIogram funded by the local, state ot national government are not eli
g[ble for this award. 

IN BRIEF 

Official nomination foons may 
be obtained from Experience 
Works by contacting Michelle 
White at 800-562-2'n6. Entries 
should be mailed to Experience 
Works, Attn.: Micbelle White, 55 
Lake St, Gardner, MA 01440. 
They may also be faxed to 978-
630-1205 or e-rnailed to 
michelle symbol 95 If "Symbol" 
Is 10.5 white experience
works.org-:-An online nomination 
form or a printed nommation foon 
can be accessed' at www.experi
enceworks.org. Nominations must 
be received by May 31. 

New Rep opens 
'Ragtime' 

To conclude its inaugural sea
son in Watertown, New Rep pre
sents the biggest show in its 21-
year history, "Ragtime." Directed 
by Rick Lombardo, with music di
rection by Todd C. GonIon and 
choreography by Kclli Edwards, 
"Ragtime" begins perlormances 
April 30 and runs thrOugh May 21. 

Featuring a cast of 33, an eight
piece orchestra and a scenic de
sign of epic proportions (including 
a car onstage), "Ragtime" is the 
biggest show yet for New Rep. 
The production also introduces a 
host of new musical theater per
formers to New Rep's stage. Be
sides New Rep veterans such as 
Leigh Barrett (Mother), Peter Ed
mund Haydu (Father) and Paul D. 
Farwell (Willie Cooklin), "Rag
time" introduces Stephanie Umob 
(Sarah), a sopbomore at the 
Boston Conservatory, wbo makes 
het New Rep and Boston debut 
with this production. Additional 
cast members include Maurice E. 
Parent (CoaJhouse), another new
comer to New Rep" stage, as well 
as area performers Prank Gayton 
(Henry Ford), Paul . gos (Hou
dini) and June Baboian (Emma 
Goldman). 

Additionally, New Rep bas cast 
two young children in the role of 
Coalhouse Walker ill; these chil
dren will be among the youngest 
performers ever to have appeared 
00 New Rep's stage, 

The show will premier on Sun
day, April 30, and wi.U run through 
Sunday, May 21. Performance 
times are as follows: Wednesdays, 
7:30 p.m., and 2 p,n~ on selected 
Wednesdays; Thursdays, 7:30 
p.m.; Fridays, 8 p,Ol.; Saturdays, 
3:30 p.m. and 8 p.rn.; Sundays, 2 
p.m., followed by talk-back; and 

7:30 p.m. on selected Sundays. , 
TIckets range from $35 to $531 

dep<:nding 00 date, time and sea!j 
locajon. Senior, student and group 
diso)lJJ]ts are available, as well as 
stud~t rush. For tickets, call 617, 
m~ or visi~ 
www.newrep.org. 

Related events: 
M'ay 4 at 7:30 p.m. "Out at Ne"1 

Rep· night, for members of the 
gay, lesbian, bisexual and trans", 
geo<lered community, with a free 
post·perfoonance reception. 

May 5 at 8 p.m. "35 and Under' 
nigbt, with special discounts ~ 
yOluger theater patrons, with d 
free post-perfoonance reception. 

Jet: Without Walls 
Jec Without Walls presents A 

the Movies - featuring: "Pape 
Clips" Thw-sday, May 18, at 2 
p.rn., at Ohabei Shalom, 1187 
B~con St, Brookline. Cost is $5, 
Thi; award-winning documen
tary will be followed by a film 
disc:ussioo with the artistic direc
tor of the Boston Jewish Film 
Festival, Kaj Wilson. I 

For more infoonation, call 
Emily at 617-558-6443. 

Home·buying 101 
clilss in Brighton 

lbe Allston Brighton CommuL 
nil) ' Development Corp. will 
begin a four-session oourse in 
English on all aspects of buying J. 
hnme Wednesday, May 4. m 
COIlrse is co-sponsored by Broo~
lim' Bank and Boston Priva¢ 
Bank and Trust The class will 
me,t four consecutive Thursdays, 
fiom 6 to 8:45 p.m., at the Allstop 
Brighton CDC office. lncome-eli
gible graduates can receive finad
cia] assistance, closing oosts anP 
access to down payment gran/s 
when they purchase a borne ih 
Boston. Class participants may 
also be eligible for Fannie Mae, 
So:'\ Second and Mass Housing 
programs and other 10w-intereSl 
ran: loans in the state. Graduates 
will have access to low down pay
IllfDl financing options for buyers 
of all incomes, free individual 
bane-buying COI!DSeling anuLlOI-~ 
low-up workshops. The regjSlIca
tion fee is $35 per person. 
isuation is required. 

For more information or to reg
ister, call In:ania or Michelle at 
617-787-3874, ext 35 or e-mail 
vaiern@allstonbrightoncdc.org. 
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Are you 
lookin to 

Advance in your eer? 
Explore new opportunities? 

Do something for YOU? 
Since 1948, Plymouth State University has offered flexIble, 

accessible, high-quality graduate programs, Our top-ranked fa cu lty 
members teach and advise year-round. We offer courses on line, at satellite 

locations, and on our picturesque campus in the Lakes and 
White Mountains region of New Hampshire. Summer programs include 

week-long institutes and weekend class formats . 

DEGREE PROGRAMS 

Master of Arts in Teaching • Master of Business Administration 
• Master of Education • Master of Science 

• Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies • Doctoral Partnerships 
• Professional Certifications 

Our advisors will help you tailor a personal, individualized degree prog ram 
designed to meet your needs. Financial aid, graduate assistantships 

and summer housing are available. 

Contact us today to speak with an advisor. Please reference ad #C06. 

Pry,mouth Stat~ 
UNIVERSIT Y 

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE STUDIES 

I • 
r d like to thank you for your help In 
the other ad we ran In the community 
newspapers, We had about 50 resumes 
fued to us and 20 or so applications 
filled out. We will start interviewing 
next week, I will let you know how the 
procels goes, thanks again, 

We recently ran a recruitment 
ad In your papers - a 2x2 dis
play ad for $780. I am very 
happy to say Ibat the response 
was excellent and we met our 
recruitment' goals ~ 

~ Bill DelloRllno Jr, Regional Sales Ilana,.-, 
Dollar JIeJIt A car - Logan Airport So",. 

- .IlerfdeUt Watt Project Manager, 
1nIIeufon Co. 

This expanded Job6nd section will open the doors to thousands 

of job opportunities from top employers in Eastern Massachusetts 

during the week of April 30th! 

Find your next career in this special section and GET HIRED! 

The Right Jobs. The Right Employers. 
Find the one thafs Right for you. 

Advertisers Call Your Representative Today or 

1-800-624-SELL 
lor more information on this section. 
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Catch up on happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 

Sissy kIf) 
Restqut"qnt & Ni9htspot 

Slo0 ARE 
DRAns 6ACKIH 
ALL DAY. ••. EVERYDAY!! 
JOIN US AFTER EVERY REO SOX GAME! 
2 Floor5 of Entertainment Every Night! 

Come Find Out Why We're the 
6u5ie5t in Faneuil Hall !! 

••• 
~w&-' ~ S ELECT 

an~~ 
FREE BUFFET MON-FRI4-7 pm 

or 2 for 1 APPETIZERS 
EVERY NIGHT 10pm - lam 

6 COMMERCIAL ST., FANEUIL HALL 

" fRIENDLY, UNDERSTANDING DENTISTS 

, J. 

WORK WITH AllINliJRJ.NCE PlAIlS 

Smile. 
Dentures are up to $600 off. 
At Aspen Dental, we love smiles. That's why 
everything we do is designed to give you more 
reasons to smile every day. Like offering up to 

$600 off dentures starting at $199. 

So come in today. You're sure 
[0 leave with a smile. 

"'''' ~ $600 OFF DENTURES 
'0 STARTING AT $199 

~ $49 NEW PATlENT 
'0 EXAM AND X-RAYS 

'-
ASPENDENTAr 

More reasons to smi·le: 
- SIIOCI(fON (HElMSRlRD DflJllAH 

ffWtlNGHAM MEDRlRD 11HHUEN OIHY 

• 
RAYNHAM SAUGUS W!\'M()11!H II'WJIU 

Celebrating Motherhood 
In this issue, we'll explore how mothering has changed over thll 

years. How different are you from your own mother? Also, we 
share the results of our Proud Mom Moments - from a child's 
first words to a truly kind act - moms all over Massachusetts 

have lots to smile about this month. Plus, nursery decorating 
advice and ti ps to help you r child deal with fickJe 

preteen friends. 

To view our current luue, visit www.townonllne.comJporetrOandldds or 
pick up (J copy at CVS, Stop & Shop find other ftHrtItr fMndly Ioccrtions. 

To advertise with PorenU and Kids, 
call Lindo at 781-433·6938 

, 

To subscribe to PorenU C1nd Kids, 
call 1-800-982-4023. 

parentsandkids 

Children's 
Dance Festival 

The 12th annual Children's 
Dance Festival will take place on 
Sunday, May 7, at the Boston Bal
let Studios on Clarendon Street in 
Boston. More than 100 dance stu
dents from eastern Massachusetts, 
age 4 through 18, will gather early 
in the day for an ice-breaker dance 
activity. They will then divide into 
four age groups to participate in 
three dance workshops to hroaden 
their experience with various 
dance disciplines. 

A performance for the kenern! 
public takes place from ~ to 6 
p.m., with tickets available at the 
door for $6 for adults and $4 for 
children and seniors. The l'fOgl'lIIl1 

includes ethnic dance, mtluding 
Afr<rCaribbean, flamelKXJ and 
classical Indian, as well as tradi
tional ballet, modem,jazz and hip
hop. Perfontlers come from more 
than a dozen dance groups. All 
participants will leave with free ice 
cream donated by a Boston 
crearnexy. 

The Children's Dance Festival 
is developed and sponsored by 
volunteers in the local dance com
munity, including the Dancing 
Arts Center in Holliston. 

For more infonnation, call 
Karyn Edison, director of the 
Dancing Arts Center, at 508429-
7577 or visit the Web site at 
www.dancingartscenter.com. 

I 
Public ice scheduling 
meeting announced 

The Daly Rink will host its 
~ ice allocation public 
meeting on Wednesday, May 31, 
at 7 p.m. The meeting ~ take 
place at Newton CounIIy Day 
School, 785 Centre St, Newton. 
All members of the skating com
munity and those interested in re
serving ice time at the rink are en
couraged to attend. 

Parenting supPO!1 
Parents Helping Parenls, at 108 

Water St, Watertown, Offers free, 
confidential and anonymous 
weekly support groups for parents 
throughout Massachusetts wbo 
feel ~ overwhelmed. anx
iws or isolated. Parents share ex
periences and get support and en
couragement from each other. 

For more infonnation, call 8(J(). 
882-1250. 

Ole! Brazilian bash at 
New England Aquarium 

The' New England Aquariwn 
will host a special event on May I, 
highlighting its relationship with 
the people of Brazil. Aquariwn 
scientist Scott Dowd will present 
''Buy a Fish, Save a Tree," a bilin
gual slide show presentation in 
English and Portuguese labout the 
aquariwn's partnership to preserve 
a unique fishery on the ~o Negno 
River, a major tributaty of the 
Amazon in Brazil. Brazilian 
snacks will be selVed, and a repre
sentative from the Brazilian con
sulate will address the audience. 
After the slide presentation at 7 
p.m., the aquariwn will be open, 
free of charge, to lecture atten
dants and their families from 8 to 
9:30p.m. 

The evening's events, part of the 
aquariwn's Lowell Lecture Series, 
focus on the resean:h mission of 
Project Piaba. This Brazilian
based project works to ensure the 
sustainability of the wild stock for 
popular home aquariwn fishes 
caught on the Rio Negno. There, 
fishennen use dugout canoes to 
collect ornamental fish known as 
cardinal tetras, which are then ex
ported to pet stores ab!pad Orna
mental fish have been collected 
from the Rio Negno for decades on 
a sustainable basis. The fishery has 
also become an important induslIy 
for local Amazon communities 
and also helps to ptorect Jarge 
areas of the Amazon rainforest 
The Brazilian government has re
frained from developing this area 
of the Rio Negno for cattle ranch
ing, logging and mining because 
the fishing induslIy largely belps 
to sustain the local ecohomy. 

Recently, the development of 
omamentalfish fanns in Asia and 
the United States has resulted in 
new competition for the fishennen 
of Rio Negno. The IT,ject Piaba 
team is successfully Jjelping local 
fisbennen stay viable in the inter
national home aquariwn fish mar
ket by working with them to create 
an environmentally friendly in
duslIy that can survive the numer
ous challenges it faces. 

Reservations are suggested but 
not required. To reselVe, visit 
www.neaq.org. 

Kabbalat 
Shabbat semce 

Congregation Temple Hillel 

www.alIstonbrightontab.coITl· I 

AROUND TOWN 

Bnai Torah will conduct its 
monthly Kabbalat Shabbat ser
vices on Friday, May 5, at 5:45 
p.m. HBT is a Reconstructionist 
synagogue at 120 Corey Road, 
West Roxbury. For more infonna
tion, call 617-323-0486. 

Master Racewalking 
and Track and Reid Club 

The first event, Sports for Inter
national Peace, will be on Satur
day, May 6, on Greenough Boule
vard at North Beacon Street in 
Watertown, atl ° am. with prereg
istration beginning at 9 a.m. The 
second event, the Thomas F. Me
trano Memorial Road Race, will 
be on Saturday, Aug. 19, at the 
same location and with the same 
times. The price for both races is 
$20 until a week before the event, 
and $25 thereafter. For more infor
mation or an application, call 617-
923-D620, e-mail el.ko@cara
mail.com or visit 
www.5krunningma.com. 

Become a Big Sister 
The Big Sister Association of 

Greater Boston needs women 20 
and older to become Big Sisters 
for girls between 7 and 15. 

Infonnation sessions will take 
place at 161 Mass. Ave., Boston, 
on the following days: Wednes
day, May 3, from 6 to 7 p.rn.; 
Monday, May 8, from noon to I 
p.rn.; Saturday, May 13, from 
noon to I p.rn.; Thesday, May 16, 
from 6 to 7 p.m.; Monday, May 
22, from 6 to 7 p.m.; Thursday, 
May 25, from noon to I p.rn.; and 
Wednesday, May 31, from 6 to 7 
p.rn. 

For more infonnation, call 617-
236-8060 or visit www.bigsis
ters.org. 

Family Day at Wild Willy's 
WIld Willy's Burgers, 46 Arse

nal St, Watertown, will host a 
Family Day to benefit the Massa
chusetts Children's Trust Fund on 
Sunday, April 30, from noon to 4 
p.m. 

Rami Salami, the self-pro
claimed "King of Balloon 
1\visters," will be on hand to cre
ate balloon accessories and enter
lain both children and parents. 
WKLB CounIIy 99.5 radio will 
have its street team on hand and 
will give out CounIIy 99.5 prizes. 

'TWenty percent of proceeds 
from food and beverage sales be
tween noon and 4 p.m. will benefit 
the Children's Trust Fund of 
Massachusetts, which leads 
statewide efforts to prevent child 
abuse and neglect by supporting 
parents and strengthening fami
lies. As an wnbrella organization, 
CIF funds, evaluates and pr0-
motes the work of more than 100 
agencies statewide. April has been 
declared Child Abuse Prevention 
Month in Massachusetts. 

WIld Willy's is open Sunday, 
April 30, from noon to 9 p.rn. For 
more infonnation about the 
restaurant, go to www.wildwillys
burgers.com. 

Japan Camp returns 
to Newbury College 

Japan Camp, a free two-week 
day camp at Newbwy College's 
Fisher Hill campus, is coming this 
swnmer. In Japan Camp, students 
learn about the many facets of 
Japanese culture from July 26 
through Aug. 10, 9 am. to 4 p.m, 
Monday to Friday. 

The camp includes workshops 
on Japanese language, arts and 
crafts, cooldng, martial arts, callig
raphy and a variety of cultural ex
ercises. Japan Camp is offered 
only in New England. This will be 
the 10th year Japan Camp has 
been offered at Newbury College. 

Japan Camp is hosted in con
junction with the visit by a gnoup 
of Japanese students to the area 
who will stay with host families 
during the two weeks. Each morn
ing, students will learn about 
Japanese culture while their 
Japanese counteIparts study Eng
lish. In the afternoon, the Japanese 
students and American students 
embarlc together on field trips and 
participate in activities. The visit
ing students are from Osaka Jo
gakuin School in Osaka, Japan. 
Osaka is the second largest city in 
Japan and its busiest port. 

The camp is for girls and boys 
age 8 to 16. Students learn in small 
groups broken down by age under 
the guidance of Japanese teacbers, 
both from Japan and from the 
local area. For families who host a 
visiting Japanese student during 
the camp, Japan Camp is free for 
one of their children. 

Students will embark on the af
ternoon field trips with the Japan
ese students to the MFA, a Boston 
HarlJor Cruise, canoeing, bowling, 
Harvard University and more. 

Japan Camp is open to all stu-

dents in the area and is operdted by 
American Learning, a nonprofit 
cultural exchange organization 
based in Boston. 

For more infortnation, call 
American Learning Expeditions at 
617-696-2081 or log on to 
www.japancamp.com. 

Ra"y Against Cancer 
wins big for Jimmy Fund 

Boston Red Sox fans stepped up 
to the plate to support the Jimmy 
Fund's Rally Against Cancer, 
which coincided with the Red Sox 
2006 home opener at Fenway 
Park. 

More than 260 businesses and 
schools throughout Red Sox Na
tion participated, raising more 
than $205,000 to strike out cancer. 
Employees, students and staff 
each contributed at least $5 to the 
Jirruny Fund to support cancer 
care and resean:h at Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute. 

In return, team members were 
able to wear their Red Sox gear to 
work or school. Not only were 
teams supporting the mission of 
the Jimmy Fund, they were also 
vying for an office visit from Red 
Sox right-fielder Trot Nixon. 

Bidding went until 11 p.m. on 
April II. Team Sturbridge and 
Team Fwnace Brook Middle 
School were tied at the bonom of 
the ninth. But in the last hour, 
Team Sturbridge pulled abead and 
won the game by raising $12,373. 
The entire town got together to 
support the Jirruny Fund. Nixon 
will visit the town at a date to be 
determined. 

Fwnace Brook Middle School 
in Marshfield came in a close sec
ond with $12,083. 

Other top contenders were Up
romise, National Grid, Nixon 
Peabody LLP, Babson Capital 
Management, Sun Life Financial, 
DRC, SBU and CitiStreet. 

Bamara Bany, team coach of 
Tearn Sturbridge, said, "It was a 
great experience. I didn't think we 
would get past $10,000, but every
one in our town rallied around the 
whole event for the Red Sox and 
the Jirruny Fund because it is such 
an imJX>rtant cause." 

J-Ilo* EWni.at 
celebtates 20 years 

Joslin Diabetes Center will host 
its 20th annual Evening at Pops on 
Friday, May 12, at Boston's Sym
phony Hall to benefit Joslin's 
High Hopes Fund. The concert 
will be preceded by a reception at 
6 p.m. in the Cohen Wmg at Sym
phony Hall. The perfonnance he
gins at 8 p.m. A High Hopes Mys
tery Auction will provide 
entertainment at the reception. All 
attendees will be invited to pur
chase a $50 ticket for chance to 
win a prize. This year, more than 
$10,000 in gifts, including Red 
Sox and Patriots tickets as well as 
certificates to local restaurants, ho
tels and entertainment venues, 
have been donated. Floor tickets 
are available for $200 each, $100 
of which is tax deductible, and in
clude the reception. Balcony seats, 
which do not include the recep
tion, cost $75, $33 of which are tax 
deductible. 

This special perfonnance will 
feature Pops laureate conductor 
John Williams and ·the music he 
composed for films such as 
"Memoirs of a Geisha," "Star 
Wars" and "Munich." His prolific 
composition career has produced 
some of the most familiar film 
scores of the last few decades in-
eluding music for "E.T.," "Jaws," 
"Supennan," "Jwassic Park," 
"Schindler's Lisf' and "Raiders of 
the Lost Ark." 

For more infonnation and reser
vations, call Bill Florentino at 888-
JOSLIN-2 or 617-732-2412. 

'VA4Life: The Visual 
Arts Senior Exhibition' 

Severn! of them have also had 
their art shown in other exhibitions 
outside of school and have worked 
or attended programs such as I 

Artists For Hwnanity, the Cloud I 
Foundation, Dot Art, BYCC 
Mural Crew, the Institute of Con
temporary Art's Fast FOlWard 
Video Program, the Musewn of 
Fine Arts, the Massachuserts Col
lege of Art Saturday Studio Pr0-
grams and Dual Enrollmen~ the 
Boston Architectural Center's 
ummer Program, the Hyde 

Square Task Force and the Tobin 
Community Center Summer Pr0-
gram. 

Auditions for experienced 
choral singers 

The Cantata Singers, David 
Hoose, music director, is audi
tioning for experienced chorn! 
singers for the 2()()6. 2007 sea
son. Auditions take place Satur
day, May 6, 2 to 6 p.m., and Sun
day, May 7, 7 to 11 p.m., in 
Brookline. Call for location and 
appointment at 617-868-5885 or 
e-mail bach@cantatasingers.org. 

Requirements for audition are 
one prepared piece, preferably in 
Gennan, and sight reading. An 
accompanist is provided. 

Rosie's Place to 
honor founder 
liernan's 80th birthday 

Rosie's Place, a sanctuary for 
poor and homeless women, an
nounces a special tribute mark
ing the 80th birthday of Kip 
TIeman, social justice acti vist 
and founder of Rosie's Place, 
Tuesday, May 2, 6:30 to 9 p.m., 
at WCYB TV5, 5 TV Place, 
Needham. TIckets are $500. 

Tieman has been a lifelong ad
vocate for the poor and home
less. Aside from founding 
Rosie's Place, the nation's first 
shelter for women, she has co
founded five other Boston insti
tutions. Recently, TIeman was 
one of 1,000 women nationwide 
nominated for the Nobel Peace 
Prize. 

The program will be led by 
WCVB-TV Channel 5's Susan 
Wornick. Cuisine will be prOvid
ed by local celebriry chefs Jody 
Adams, Joanne Chang, Andy 
Husbands and Ming Tsai. There 
will be a live auction. 

Event co-chainnen are Anne 
and Jim Davis (New Balance), 
Larry and Atsuko Fish (Citizens 
Bank), Christina and Michael 
Gordon (Boston Red Sox), 
Stacey and Larry Lucchino 
(Boslon Red Sox), Steve and 
Judy Pagliuca (Boston Celtics), 
Andrew Pappas (pappas Proper
ties), and Evana and Paul Mag
giore (the Maggiore Compa
nies). 

For infonnation, call Nancy 
Galindo, director of special 
events, at 617-318-0223. 

Senior photography 
thesis exhibitioll 

A senior photography thesis 
exhibition takes place through 
May 4 at Massachuserts College 
of Art, 621 Huntington Ave., 
Boston. 

Graduating students from the 
photography program at Massa
chuserts College of Art are 
showcasing their work in the 
president's gallery at the college 
through May 4. The exhibition 
features select pieces from each 
artist's portfolio, revealing note
worthy examples that cross gen
res and fonnat. 

The fine art catalog titled 
Make Use, which displays ex
amp�es of each artist's work, was 
released to highlight this pivotal 
point in their emerging careers. 
It is a resource of key images and 
contact infonnation for each 
BFA candidate, intended to raise 
awareness of their presence in 

The Visual Arts Seniors at the the local art scene. 
Boston Arts Academy are exhibit- - The introduction to the cata
ing their art in the Gordon Gallery log, wrinen by local photograph
at the Boston Arts Academy. This . er anti MassArt professor 
exhibit will run from May 4 Nicholas Nixon, reads, 'The 
through 26. The opening reception Photographs harvested and gath
is Thesday, May 9, from 4 to 6 ered together here ... in their mix
p.m., at the Gordon Gallery on the of evidence and expression, a -
first floor of the Boston Arts Acad- test to the vibrancy and to th 
emy, 174 Ipswich St., Boston. hope of their makers. ClearlY" 

In this exhibition, students will and with grace." , 
exhibit their skills in a wide variety Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 5 
of media ranging from studio art p.m., Monday through Friday. It I 

and charcoal figure drawings to is on the II th floor, Tower Build- I 

design, photography and video. ing, Massachusetts College of 
The genres of work consist of per- Art, 621 Huntington Ave., 
sonal narrative pieces that the stu- Boston. The gallery is handi
dents have created in independent capped accessible and is free and 
studies and also assignments fo- open to the public. Music and re-
cused on technique and skill. freshments will be provided. 

Some of the young artists from For more infonnation, call 
the BAA have received awards Bethany Carland at 617-959-
and scholarships from the Boston . 3481 or visit www.massart.edu. 
Globe Scholastic Art Awards and A pdf version of the Make Use 
the National Foundation for ArtIs- catalog can be viewed at 
tic Achievement for their wofk. www.massart.edu/calendar. 

"" - -----------' 
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g Carleton H. Sheets, Best-selling A uthor 
1' .;, and Real Estate Expert ' f ;. __________________________ ~ __________ ~ 

i 

Take a FREE Sneak P k at my 
"HANDS-ON" Training Program 

" Real estate deals don't happen in a clas room. Why 
n should your training? Attend my upcoming Free 
-I 
'(. Workshop for a behind-the-scenes look at my NEW 
{ training program. It 's a completely hands-on and 
'J interactive course specifically designed to give you the 

real-world experience you need to be a success! 

." At my trllining, you will spend the we kend walking 
" ~hrough every step of the real estate investing process 
.f with an expert guide by your side at ail rimes. From 
) identifying potential properties. to ouring houses, 

to making live calls to the sellers, to egotiating the 
deals, to finding the right financing - we won't 

.; leave out a step! 

My NEW Technique can 
Get You to Your First Real 

.Estate Deal Up to 800/0 Faster! 

It's a scientific fact! My ALL-NEW, LlVE Active 
Learning Method, Real Profit$SM Real Estate Training 
program applies some of the most innovative and highly 

L effective training rechniques ever developed and is 
'. proven to increase what you learn about making mone), 

in real estate by 80%! How is this pOssible? By giving 
., you the oppOrtunity to actually experience real estate 
f investing firsthand. in the field. alonijlside some of the 

investors! 

It's applied learning at 

classroom. you only retain 20%. But 
actual experience of seein&, hearing. 
retain 80% of the kno ledge you've 

sit in a 
you have the 
doing, you 

Train Your Ey·e.! 

Real estate investing ~s a lot like a detective 
- if you don't know What clues you're lloc,kir'g for or 
where to find them, YO!~'l1 have a hard 
decide whether or not 0 invest. But, 
finished with my NEW training PfI)g'1am, ""-"'-"'-"'= 

My Real Profit$SM Real Estate Trl.inin!! will teach you 
how co look for properry damage mold, insect 
damage, or wood rot, fhich could you bargain 
with the seller, as well as learn ro features that 
can increase a propetty's value - such as 
the rype of flooring , landscaping, or present. 

How to Make Mc.nE!1I 
M arket 

in Any 

I've been a successful real estate III ·v.estqlr through 
7 presidents, 3 wars, and 
5 recessi-ons~ I've see It all in every market 
imaginable. And, ove~ the years, I've to buy 
and sell more than $20 million of real estate -
and that number gro s every day, as still a VERY 
active investor. 

My te.:chings have wJ hstood the test time, backed 
with the experience and knowledge gained in more 
than 35 years of real estate i·t westi'lg j For more than 22 
years now, my best-selling real estate study 
course, No Down Payment- has 

howgu&ru~~~~~~Qill~~~~~~ 
matter what the market was doing! 

So believe me, when t comes to real 
say, "Come on in; the· water's 
and tech\1iques will show you how to 
any market! 

Come to My FREE, 2~h,our 
Estate W,rkshop 

Sneak Pe4elcl! 

You have every reason to attend my ",.~~-,,~ 
FREE workshop ifl you are at all . in making 
money in real 

Real estate has the power to change lives. I know 
because it's changed mine, and it 's changed the lives of 
so many of my students. And, at my FREE workshop, 
you'll discover how you too can use the incredible 
wealth-building power of real estate to make the 
changes you want in your life. 

At the bottom of this publication, I've attached a 
FREE Ticket for you and a friend or family member to 
attend my FREE, two-hour workshop where you will 
get an exclusive preview of how this N EW real estate 
training program can help get you to your first real 
estate deal faster! 

Just check the times, dates, and locations of my FREE 
Workshop below and find the onc that 's most 
convenient for you. Seating is limited, so don't delay! 

Sincerely, 

Participate in one of the most revolutionary real 
estate training programs ever to hit the market! 

Find properties that will instantly start 
generating positive cash flow! 

Have all your questions about this exciting 
opportunity 'answered in one informative 
session! 

Make money in every type of market, whether 
it's going up, down, or sideways! 

(:) Get the real story on the real estate bubble, and 
see how good investors make money no matter 
what the market's doing! 

o See why thousands of people started their real 
estate investment careers with my techniques! 

o Discover how my NEW Active learning Method 
technique can get you to your first real estate 
deal faster! 

,l Over the years, Carleton H. Sheets bas sho wn tens of thousands the way to wealth 
to say about their success with his legendary strategies ... 

are what a few had 

Who Should Attend 
My FREE Workshop 

Not only did we buy a proP(:rt}' with 
no moncy down; we found good 
tenantS because in Carleron's course he 
te:achcs exactly what to watch fo,(. Our 
lives arc so different now llnd so 
positive and so exciring all tbe time 
aod Carleton had everything to do 
with that. I mean he rcally did. 
- Michelle & /...()nn G4rd"fr, OR 

The 8 reattiC feeling I D the world IS tha t 

peace of mind that r can wake up in the 
morning knoWing that I can take cart' of 
my family Knowing that I can gt·t t hem 
the extras 10 life and knowing [hu I 
don't have 10 worry about, you know, 
Wht'TC is my next meal and how I m 
going to f·,-d my family. T hat's t he best 
feeling in c r world and lowe it liJ to 
t he Carlcwn Sha-ts COUf2. 

- Jerry JlRJ1IKi'" IN 

This IS an honest course ~t.'Vcloped by 
an honest man and it truly works. i le's 
very -genuine and he putd his nl-art into 
this course. He has donq it and he 
knows what works. It'siProvcn busi
n<.'SS plan so t'Verythtng i all laid out 
there for YOll, all you ha " to do is fol
low It. 
- Knt PaI",tr, II.. 

You 'll get to learn some of the very same strategies that wt:re so successful foc these s udents - plus 
fast to make money through the brand-new Real Profi tS 

3 Days, 
Monday, I)/Iay 1, 2006 

1:00 PM 'or 7:00 PM 
WOburn 

Crowne Plaza 
Two Forbes Road 

no price mg you can put on 
. The fft:edam to sp<·nd time 

child, to go to the la~e when 
to, to go on a vacat ion 

wanted to and not have worry 
And that , I think, is what 

the best thing about this for 
And we definitely owe all 

Cad",~n:s 

updated, simple, and 

• People who have t aken another 
real estate program and didn't get 
t he results they wanted 

• Anyone who's pu rchased a Carleton 
Sheets program in the past 

• Investors who are tired of losing 
money in the stock market 

• Anyone who's worried about 
reti rement 

• Anyone who wants to learn how to 
make money in real estate 

Seating Is Limited. 
6 Chances to Attend! 

Tuesday, May 2, 2006 
1:00 PM or 7:00 PM 
Braintree 
Sheraton 

37 Forbes Road 
Braintree 

Wednesday, May 3, 2006 
9:00 AM or 1:00 PM 

"owe" 
D6ub/etree 

50 Warren Street 
Lowoll 

- ;;;Wi;;I;;;;;;;;;f;;;;;i;;;~il -r' ~~~~ - - - ------ ----------- --.-,~,.-.,-.-,-.~,- .- .--.. ---.--
Gallelon H. Sheets", Real PrOfl$t- and canelon H, Sheets '01 ProlllS' Reel EsIaIe -ianng rRea Projil$')... . Real Profil$ is a trainng pmgram; CooseqUl,"Uy, individual pei101mance depend, upon 111. skills, time avai.~ily, and ded~ 
icatioo of each student lfl the training program. Testimoilials rv:i repesent l't1XaI rew Past perfOOl\iJ'CeS 00 not . Corp:xation ('BSC"). ther OMlBfS, subsidianes. employees. and affiliates do not givfl investment or financial advice and tr"e 
not licensed or registered as brokers or advisorS with any ferk cr state wpcf P6 all BSC ~ COOStJtatm W1!1 a rljpl.lSeIjalNe regarding any parthJlar investment 0" the use of any investment strategy. v4 
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POLITICAL NOTEBOOK 

Menino releases · 
capital b dget plan 

The five-year capital plan includes 
more than $34 million in new spending 
authorization at scbools citywide. The 
plan also includes 36 projects rea:Jy to be 
scheduled and more than $9.1 million in 
renovation projects to Boston's ",Ilks and 
playgrounds. The capital budget ill funded 
with more than two-thin:Is city funds and 
less than one third from state and federal 
grants. 

to be scbeduJed phases for the community 
include: I Local councilors migrants. There are between 175,000 

and 200,000 undocumented immigraq~ 
in Massachusetts. On March 8, the 
Boston City Council contributed to th~ 
wider immigration debate by putting on 
record its unanimous support for fair 
and just immigration reform. Members 
of the immigrant community are ho!it
ing this breakfast to thank the colbi'
cilors for their courage and support. 

• Brighton Branch Library -
$4,190,610 will irjclude renovating file 
floors and carpets; window treatmepts 
and lighting and signage as well ~ ?P
grading thescbool's HVAC system. EXte
rior lighting, signage, fences and retaining 
walls will also be improved 

to be honored at 
Immigration Breakfast Mayor Thomas M. Menino an

nounced the Five Year Capital Plan for 
fiscal 2007 through 20 11, which includes 
$114.2 million in new spending autho
rization for capital projects. The fiscal 
2W capital plan will be the third to use 
the umbrella title "Cities Are Neighbor
hoods." 

''Boston is a city of neighborhoods," 
Menino said "It's exciting to see these 
projects that will truly revitalize our 
neighborhoods. The capital plan is a tool 
that is designed to enhance the livability 
of our city. Together, these projects will 
fwther raise the of life in Boston." 

In the next five years, AllstonlHrighton 
will receive $49,969,663 in projects fo
cused on school, playground and library 
re~. One new project this year is the 
renovation of the JacksonIMann School 
system. Improvements totaling $840,()X) 
will focus on the school's HVAC system. 

• Faneuil Branch Library ~ 
$1,118,650 will go toward the installa on 
of a new fire alann system, refurbis g 
interior finishes and improving interior 
lighting and access to the building. 

• Ringer Playgrqund - $532,250 will 
be targeted toward removing and rep\;lc
ing outdated play equipment and proVid
. additional site 

Local councilors Jerry McDermott and 
Michael Ross have been invited to join 
Boston's at-large councilors and repre
sentatives from around the city for a 
breakfast on Wednesday, May 3, at City 
Hall, hosted by the Irish Immigration 
Center, honoring the council 's support 
for comprehensive immigration reform. 
The debate continues in Washington. 

All members of the Boston City 
Council, Irish Immigration Center staff 
and immigtant rights advocates are in
vited to attend. 

"Boston is a city of immigrants," said 
Sister Lena Deevy, executive director 
of the Irish Immigration Center. "We 
are proud that our councilors support 
the dreams and aspirations of all Boston 
residents regardless of race, ethnicity dr 
status." .. construction and The Boston on irn-

YMCA Camp Takodah 
building Ufe-Iong friendships for over 80 years. 

• Boys I" June/JuIy 
. Girls In August 
. Wllder'nf!SSTrips 
. Ages 7 17 __ -:-11 

still ROOn'll 
'fherc l\'fodaY\ CO 

Cheshire County YMCA . PO Box 647, Keene, NH . (603) 352-04471 
www.camptakodah.org 

----

MEADOWBROOK DAY CAMP 

Scattered openings in our regular camp program 
Session I: June 26 - July 21 
Session II: July 24 - August 18 

PLUS NEW TEEN DAY TRIPPING PHOGRAM 

Three adventurous day trips and one overnIght 
camping trip for teens completing 7th or 8th 
grade. July 30 to Aug 4 or Aug 6 to Aug 11. 

Meadowbrook Day C4mp. Weston. Mil 781-6-47-0546 

at Nobles in Dedhm 
& Dana Hall in Welle.ley 

Summer 2006 
Girls & Boys Ages 6-14 

Activities include, sWimming" fiefd 
games. Weekly Sign-up .vailable 

Call 508.740.3038 

.. I'D LEAP SCHOOL & SUMMER FuN 
!...!!!!II I!.!!!I TODDLERS/PRESCHOOUKlNDEIlGAJUEN m IJiI LEXINGTON, CONCORD & sUOIIOII' 

Extraordinary Teaching Team dedicated to Excellence in £arty Edacation! 
Stimulating and Exciting Creative Arts/Science Curriculum! 

Come Explore, Learn, Grow and have Fun! 

ADMISSIONS (781) 861- 1026 • www.leap"huul.",", 

* STAR CAMPS 
CONCORD MA - 24th Year 
STAR Soccer Camp 

Ju~ 17-21 • Aug. 14·18· Aug. 21·25 
STAR Beseba", Basketball. Lacrosse, 

SoNball, Field Hockey camps 
July 10-14· July 31-Aug.4 

Flag Football - Ju~ 17·21 
All Girl Soccer & Volleyball Week 

July 17·21 

Call lor Brochure 

978·266·1114 
www.starcams.com 

SUMMER DAY CAMP: 
Tours: Saturday /by 6, 2006 
10 am until 2 pm 
Meet the OIOOors 

REGISTER NOW: 
Age 3 - Age 15 

116 acres abutting -mr.~ 
Ashland Reservoir ... -y"
in Hopkinton 
MetroW ... YMCA __ 
At Hopklntoll ~ 
508·431;.9345 --

BSC Wellesley 
tennis camp 2006 
June 12'" - Sept. 1ST 

12 
one-week 

* Indoor air-condilioned courts 

* Swimming at bur 
outdoor pooll:omplex 

for more delails call 
robm tanner at 

781.263.5715 

~boston 
~ sports clubs 

140 Great PIJin Ave., I I 

.kine 26 - August 18 • Heated SWimming Pools 
Ages 4 10 12 • for brochure CALL (781) ~ 

www.lenacrecds.orglsummer/daycamp 
ACA Accredited • Wellesley, MA 

Pre-Camp SWim Lessons Program. June 5 June 23 
Ages 3 and up • 3O-mlnute Group & Privale Lessons 

for girls and boys 
ages 5 to 15 

• 0UrsrANDING STAFF 
• NEW! CnIcus ARTs 
• G£NER.-u. A SEMoR CAMPs 
• FINE ARTs 
·DAYTmPs 
• HOT LuNolEs 

TIlE PENN SCHOOL 
516 Monument s~ 
Coocord, MA 01742 

THE MACCABI 
BASKETBALL CAMP AT 
SS JCe Camp Kingswood 

IINGSWOOD 
Bridgton. ME 
(for 00)15 and girls enter.ing 
gradf!S 6 and n 
Sunday. August 6 to 
Wednesday. August 1'. 2006 
The overnight basketball camp 
of the JCCs of Greater Boston 

For more information. 
contact 617·558-6528. 

of July. 
RegistnUion is June 30, 2006. 

For more infqnnarion please visit 
bltp}/www.bu.eduienglu-<lesignJ 

Email Jreaswec 31 

Sign up for an August advtnture 
before May and save 15%! 

in this Diredory 

Call Dina at 
,781.433.7987 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 

SUMMER PROGRAMS ' 

Chamber Music and Full Orchestras: 

Garage Rock Band: 
Summer Jazz Ensemble 

June 26 - July 21 

8 £]in Ji IiiJ I 
Call 617-993-5215 for more information 
or visit 

BELMONT HILL SCHOOL 

SUMMER PROGRAMS 

~ We offer a co-educational environment for "* ages 6 to 18, in the (ollowing areas: 

- Academics - Art 

- Sports - Music ~I 
Please contact 61 7-993-5215 

or visit our w~bsite at www.belmont-hiILorgisummer 
for information and registration. 

Ouldoor Pool Facilities Pre School Camp for children 3 to 5 years 
Swim lessons 
Tennis' Baskelball June 12· 25 - 9 am ·1 
Kids Fltne .. Program 
Field Trips Camp Longfellow for children 5 to 12 years 

fCAcrttS&;I~cra~n~S~;ls~na~Ck;s~J~u~ne~26~., 25-9am·4pm 

At Bentley College 
in Waltham 

putercamps.com 

877-248-0206 

Boy5 & Girb 
Boys & Girls 
Boys & Girls 

July 23·28 Boy> Only 

WHEATON COUfGE • """''''', ''''' 
for a free Brochure write 

Dave W. Cowens 
Basketball School, Inc. 

150 Wood Road, Suite 304 
MA 02184 

All camps operated in 
Massachusetts must 

comply with regulations 
of the Massachusetts 
Department of Public 

Health and be licensed 
by the board of health 
of Ihe city or town in 

which they are located. 

c.mp 
Regis College 

July 10·14 
July 17-21 

July 24- July 2B 
July 31 - August 4 
Boys and Gins 9·16 

MeocIowbI ooIc School 
l,ot 2O-2314-day <a"",I· A"9. 21 ·25 

Boy> aod C;;rl. Ir 14 

Cal Michael 0 978-562·S603 

• 
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Brighton Branch 
40 Academy Hill Road, 
Brighton, 617-782-6032 

Here Comes the 
American Bride 

A one-woman show with ac
ttess Judy Bernstein will exan\ine 
the history of America through ilS 
weddings - Colonial, Civil War, 
White House, Second World War 
llIld contemporary - on Thurs
\lay, May 18, at 7 p.m. All are 
welcome. 

Spring Book Sale , 
A hook sale takes place 

ithrough Saturday, April 29, at the 
Brighton Branch. The hours are 
noon to 4 p.m. on Friday and 10 
am. to 3 p.m. on Saturday. The 
Sale is sponsored by the Friends 
of the Brighton Branch Library. 
:I'ro'=ds will be used to support 

d enhance library services. 

k discussion group 
A hook discussion group meelS 
e first Wednesday of the month 
11 a.m. The featured selection 

(or the week of May 3 will be 
i13artleby the Scrivener" and 
',Benito Cereno" by Hennan 

elvi11e. Copies of the hook will 
available at the library. New 

embers are welcome. For more 
onnation, call 617-782-6032. 

elp for beginning 
emetuser 

Help is available at the library 
for those who are mystified by 

e Internet. For an appointment, 
Alan at 617-782-6032. 

~L conversation 
, 0 registration is required for 

the group, and admission is free. 
The &!'OIIP meets Mondays and 
Th~ys at 6 p.m., and Wednes-, 

,B.Oston City Council 
:television 

'Corneast·ChanneI51 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
www.cityofboston.govlcity-

t~ouncil/live.asp 

• Weekly programming sched
~ for Apri1 27 to May 3 

,Friday, Apri128 
: ' 10 a.m. - Boston City Coun

il meeting, recorded April 26. 
I. 1 p.m. - Education hearing on 

slJperintendent search, recorded 
I}.prillO. 

, 2:30 p.m. - Education hearing 
on BPS Family and Community 

'outreach efforlS, recorded April 4 
(2:25 minutes). 

HOSPITAL 
HAPPENINGS 

Caritas St. Elizabeth's 
to offer free skin 
cancer screenings 

recognition of Mayas Skin 
€ancer Awareness Month, Cari
las St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen
ter, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton, 
will be offering a free skin 
screening on May 23 from 5:30 
to 8:30 p.m. on the fifth floor. 
center dennatologislS Drs. Mark 
Amster, Robert Brown, Stephen 
b. Kovacs and Randall J. Margo
~s will perform the screenings. 
Ilach screening will last approxi-
mately 15 minutes and will in
~olve a brief skin check for p0-
tentially dangerous moles and 
other skin cancer risk factors. 
I .skin cancer is one of the most 
common cancers among men and 

omen. One of the most impor-
tant elemenlS of skin cancer pre
Vention is screening. In addition 
to regular self-screenings, assess
!nenlS by a health professional 
'i"" help identify potentially dan
eerous moles or risk factors. 
llarly identification of risk factors 
~ provide the knowledge to 
help prevent skin cancer. 

To preregister, call Finder at 1-
800-488-5959. 

St. Elizabeth's 
loofferCPR 
:: Carilas St. Elizabeth's Medical 
Center will offer an Adult CPR 

• for ' Families and Friends class 
' Monday, May I, I to 3 p.m., in 
the Cardiac Rehab Conference 

• room, House Office Quarters, 
ground floor. The cost is $15 for 
employees and $20 for communi
I'fmembers. 

, For more information or to reg
ister, call 617-789-2877. 
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AT THE LIBRAR Y 

days, Fridays am! Saturdays at 10 
a.m. For more information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and fillns for children 

take place Thesdays, 10:30 a.m. 
This is a free prOgI3IIl ; all are in
vited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Braoch Library re

ceived a gift fron1lbe estate of Jen
nie Levey to berefit the Russian 
collection at the lihrary. The Bilbo 
Baggins Fund has been created. 
Materials include Russian fiction, 
nonfiction, class and best-sell
ers; Russian D VDs; Russian 
videos; and Russl3n hooks on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and coll1fllunity members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing tlectiOD. 

For more infonnation, call 617-
782-6032. 

Homework assistance 
Homework assistance is avail

able Mondays, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; 
and Thesdays through Thursdays, 
3:30 to 5:30 p.m" excluding holi
days. 

Faneuil Branch 
419 Faneuil St, Brighton, 617-
782-6705 

Programs for children: 
• Cover to Cover. Teen Book 

Club will meet on Thesday, May 
16, from 3:30 to 4:15 p.m. to dis
cuss "A Great and Terrible Beau
ty." This monthly discussion 
group is for teenS in grades seven 
and older. There will be conversa
tion and a snack. Books are avail
able one month in advance of 
meeting. Registration is required. 

• Homework Help and Cool 
Crafts takes place Wednesdays 
from 3:30 to 5:30 pm. School-age 
children are invited to come craft 

Monday, May 1 
10 a.m. - Ways & Means fis

cal 'rrJ Budget Jiearing - CFO 
overview and ing (live). 

I p.m. - Way & Means fis
cal '07 Budget Heming - policy, 
merger and efficiency cbanges 
(live). 

3 p.m. - Health and Human 
Services Hearing ''Cord Blood 
Donation," recorded April 7 
(1:15 minutes). 

Tuesday, May 2 
10 a.m. - Ways & Means fis

cal ' rrJ Budget H aring - health 
insurance (live). 

with the library and take advan
tage of the Homewod: Assistance 
Program. 

• Afternoon Story Tune takes 
'place Mondays and Wednesdays, 
l to 2:45 pm., where children of 
.ill ages and their caregivers are 
'Welcome foc stories and a paper 
,;raft No registration is required. 

• Reading Readiness will take 
place Fridays, from 10:30 to 11:30 
;un., foc children 3 to 5. The group 
'~xploces concepts necessary be
fore a child Ieams to read, shares 
:;tories and plays education puz
,~es. The weekly themes are as fol
lows: April 28 - musical guest Su 
Eaton; May 5 - "Colors;" May 12-
musical guest Sue Eaton; May 19 

- "Shapes;" May 26 - musical 
!:uest Sue Eaton; June 2 - "Sizes;" 
J'une 9 - ''Reasoning;'' June 16 -
"All About Me." No registration is 
Iequired. The program is free and 
open to all. ParenIS are encouraged 
to participate, and will receive take 
home activity sheets to reinfocce 
(oocepIS at home. Preschoolers 
will also receive a commemorative 
T-shirt and three books to keep. 

• Bedtime Stories take place 
~f\Jesdays, 6 to 6:30 pm., an 
!:vening edition of Story Tune, fol
lowed by a crall Free and open to 
the public, no registration is re
«(Uired. 

• Toddler Story Tune takes 
place Mondays, May 1,8, 15 and 
22, from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m., and 
2 to 2:45 pm. Children 2 to 3 and 
~, caregiver are welcome. There 
will be stories and a paper crall 
Anima1s. Free and open to the 
lublic, no registration is required. 

.The OK Club, Thesday, May 
9, from 4 to 4:45 pm. The Only 
Kids Club is a monthly hook dis
cussion group for children ages 4 
,nd older. Snack included Book 
t) be discussed will be ''Gypsy 
Girl" by Rumer Godden. Books 
will be available one month in ad
'ance. Registration is required. 

• Lap-sit Story Tune, Mondays, 
10:30 a.m. Children age 4 and 
younger and a caregiver are wel
come to join in foc stories and a 

2 p.m. - Ways & Means fis
cal ' rrJ Budget Hearing -
Boston Public Schools student 
assignment aOO transpo'ffiil:ion, 
r"'Dflled May 1. 

Wednesday, May 3 
10 a.m. - Public Safety Hear

ing on various granlS, recorded 
March 27 (1:16 minutes). 

11 :30 a.m. - Boston City 
Council Meeting (live). 

2:30 p.m. - Government Ops 
Hearing on requiring GPS in 
emergency vehicles, recorded 
April 20 (2:02 minutes). 

To advertise your Retail or Real Estate 
business I" the Allatol~Brltlhton TAB 

or ol'le of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 

NewsPflJler Comp lUlY papers: 

CONTJ'CT 

Harriet Std nberg 
7811433 .. 7865 

..... Eatat. A .... rtI .. ,. 
Mark MClcrelli 
781/ 433·-8204 

.CXJMMUNI1Y 
D~APll 
a","" •• , .. c.., .. , 

Massachusetts' Olympic-Style 
Sports Festival is coming I 

July 10th-23th 
2006 

Register Today for the 2006 
Bay State Summer Games! 

25 Different Sports - Ali i Ages and Abilities 
Archery, Badminton, B3seball, Basketball, 

Baton Twirling,Diving, Fllncing, Field Hockey, 
GymnastiCS, Ice Hockey, Jllniors Basketball, Judo. 
Lacrosse, Shooting, SOCC1~r, Softball, Swimming, 
Synchronizad Swimming, Table Tennis, Tennis, 

Track & Field, VolleyDall, Wrestling, 6 v 6 Field Hockey, 
7 v 7 Soccer 

For more Information and t:o register, please visit: 
www.bay. tategames.ors;r or call (781)932,·6555 

~ SBU 
... f::::PrQwlR .. =--=-

crall No registration is required. 
• Preschool Story Tune, 

Wednesdays, from 10:30 to 11 :15 
a.m., and 2 to 2:45 p.m. For 
preschoolers ages 3 to 5 and a 
caregiver. There will be stories and 
a crall Free. No registration is re
quired. The schedule is: April 12, 
Chicks; April 19, Rainbows; and 
April 26, Ducks. 

• The Faneuil Bookworms, a 
monthly hook discussion group 
for children 4 to 8, will have ilS 
next meeting on Thursday, May 4, 
from 4 to 5 p.m. After reading 
each hook (a mix of picture hooks, 
nonfiction and/or poetry) aloud, 
there is a discussion followed by 
an art project or activity based on 
the author of~ month. May's au
thor will beUeo Lionni, and June's 
will be Paul Galdone. The discus
sion is free and open to the public; 
no registration is required. 

• The Faneuil Pagetumers 
meelS on Thesday, May 30, from 
6:30 to 7:30 p.m. to discuss "Julie 
of the Woods" by Jean Craighaed 
George. Pagetumers is a 
parent/child hook discussion 
group appro~riate for children 10 
and older and those who enjoy 
children's literature. Join in for 
conversation and a snack. Regis
tration is required. Books are 
available at the library a month in 
advance. 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North Harvard St, AUston, 
617-787-6313 

Programs for children: 
Lapsit Storytime, every other 

Thursday at 10:30 a.m., from 
April 27 throUgh June 22. Books, 
songs, tickets and bounces for 
children between 6 and 18 
months. Preregistration with chil
dren's librari;';;. 

Yoga for Kids will be offered 
by Melanie every Saturday in 
May, 10 a.m., for children 3 to 5 

Progranuning schedule is sub
ject to change based on the 
schedUling and length of live 
hearings and meetings, which 
will be carried in their enti",ty. 

For mf)'" illformation, on 
Boston City Council Television, 
call Tom Cohan at 617-635-2208 
or e-mnil rj'om.Cohan@cityof 
boston,gov. 

accompanied by a parent or care
giver, and 11 a.m. for children 8 
to 12. Register with the children's 
librarian. 

Read Aloud Book Club. Dis
cuss hooks and ideas, do fun 
hands-on activities, explore the 
Internet and take home free 
hooks Mondays, at 4 p.m., 
through May 15. For ages 8 to 11, 
children must register with the 
children's librarian. 

Reading Readiness, a seven
week program, explores the fun 
conceplS that lead to reading 
through stories, songs, finger
plays, crafts and educational toys 
and games. For children 3 to 5 
years old. Register with the chil
dren's librarian. The program is 
Fridays, through May 26, at 
10:30 a.m. 

Toddler Story Time for ages 1 
112 to 3 112 and their caregivers 
takes place every Thesdays, at 
10:30 a.m. There will be stories, 
songs, fmgerplays and crafts. To 
register, call the children's li
brarian. 

Preschool Story TlIDe for ages 
3 to 5 takes place every Friday at 
10:30 a.m, There will be stories, 
songs, fmgerplays and crafts. To 
register, call the children's li
brarian. 

Adult and teen 
programs 

Job readiness fair 
The Allston Brighton Adult 

Education Coalition in conjunc
tion with the city of Boston's Sec
ond Annual Citywide Adult Edu
cation and Literacy Week will 
host a job readiness fair on 

Wednesday, May 17, from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. There will be re
sume-building and interviewing 
workshops, and education and 
training vendors will help partici
panlS gather infonnation and 
make connections. This will be ' 
an excellent opportunity for adult 
literacy studenlS to connect with 
agencies and service providers 
who can help. 

For more infonnation, contact 
Sarah Markell, branch librarian at 
617-787-63 13. 

Art exhibit 
The 20th annual AIlston

Brighton Art Exposition is May 6 
to 31 . Meet the artislS at an open
ing reception Saturday, May 6, I 
to 4 p.m. The exhibit will include 
watercolors, oils, sculpture, 
drawing and photography. 

Tal Chi class 
Tai Chi class takes place every 

Monday, 6:30 p.m., for residenlS 
10 and older. Join instructor 
Shuzhi Teng for an hour of relax
ing tal chi instruction. No regis
tration is required. 

Book discussion group 
A hook discussion group meelS 

the last Monday of each month at 
6:30p.m. 

Chess instruction 
Free instruction in basic and 

advanced chess for ages 10 and 
older with Richard Tyree takes 
place every Saturday, from 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. All skill levels are 
welcome. Chess selS are avail
able for use in the library at any 
tim , No registration is necessary. 

, Create something special w ith photo re prints! 

For the fastest, easiest 

way to order your photo reprints, order online! 

You must use a credit card 
when ordering online. 

Ptease allow I -2 weeks for delivery. 

_ COMMUNITY 

111111 IN EWSPAPER 
C MPANY 

www.townonli ne.com/reprints 
Order today! 
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AI.STON BRIGHTON CDC HAPPENINGS 
------------------------------------------~~~--~~-=-=--~---=----------------------------------------------------------------------,.! 

Here's a list of what is happen
ing at the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Development Corpora
tion, 320 Washington St., 3ni 
Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. 
Phone 617-787-3874 for more in
formation. 

Small business 
workshops 

The Allston Brighton Commu
nity Development Corporation 
will be sponsoring two four-part 
small business workshops in May 
and June at its location, 320 
Washington St., on the third floor, 

Learning Quickbooks. Cost 
$SO. Instructor is Mereta Walker 
of Bright Idea Business Solu
tions, on four Wednesdays, May 
3, 10, 17 and 24, 6 to 8 p.m. Call 
Tun at 617-787-3874, ext. 212, to 
register to learn this business ac
counting program. Gass is limit
ed to eight people. 

Fundamentals of Starting a 
Business. Admission is free. All 
classes will take place from 6 to 8 
p.m. Topics include: Thursday, 
June 1, "Writing a Business 

Plan," with Elizabeth Thornton, 
Entrepreneurial Advantage; 
Thursday, June 8, "Marketing 
Your Business," with Jennifer 
Houghton, Wmgspan Consult
ing; Thursday, June IS, "Legal 
Aspects of Business," with 
Lawyers Committee for Ec0-
nomic Justice; and Thursday, 
June 22, "Financial Manage
menf' with Neil Berdiev, author 
and consultant, and Peter Russo, 
Boston University professor. Call 
Tun to register for this class at 
617-787-3874, eXl212. 

A·BGreen 
Space Advocates 

The Allston Brighton Green 
Space Advocates meet every 
third Wednesday of the month at 
7 p.m., at the Allston Brighton 
Community Development Corp., 
320 Washington St All commu
nity residents are welcome. The 
advocates work toward the 
preservation and accessibility of 
open space in the community and 
support grassroots organizing ef
forts at specific neighborhood 

parks and wban wilds. For more 
information, call Heather Knop
snyder at 617-787-3874, ext. !21S, 
or e-mail knopsnyder@aIlston
brightoncdc.org. 

Affordable housing 
rental opportunities 

The Allston-Brighton CDC 
owns several buildings with va
cancies for income-eligible appli
cants. To find out about vacan
cies, prequalify or obtain an 
application, call Maloney Proper
ties at 617-782-8644. 

A·BBedbug 
Eradication Initiative 

The Allston Brighton Bedbug 
Eradication Initiative provides 
assistance to Allston-Brighton 
tenants who have been affected 
by bedbug infestation. Allston
Brighton tenants can receive up 
to $SOO per family to replace bed
bug-infested mattresses. 

To qualify, tenants provide the 
following documentation: 

• Documentation of bedbug in-

festation. This can be an ISD re
port, a lener from the landlord or 
other written documentation or 
reports of infestation. 

• Proof that you are a tenant in 
Allston Brighton. This can be a 
copy of an apartment lease, a util
ity bill or driver's license with 
current address. 

• Receipts for the new mat
tress. Receipts must be dated Oct. 
1, 2004, or later. 

Applications to this fund will 
be accepted through June, or until 
funds run out. State funds for this 
initiative were obtained with the 
assistance of state Rep. Kevin G. 
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tol
man. 

To apply for funds, call Juan 
Gonzalez for an intake form at 
617-787-3874, ext. 217, e-mail 
gonzalez@aIlstonbrightoncdc.or 
g. 

Tenant counseling 
available 

Tenants that are facing evic
tion, looking for housing or have 
an issue with a landlord that can't 

be resolved, the Allston Brighton 
CDC might be able to help. Con
tact Juan Gonzalez at 617-787-
3874, ext. 217, or e-mail gonza
lez@aIlstonbrighton.org. 

Saving for Success 
for Education here 

In this 18-month program, par
ticipants save $SO per month, 
which will be matched four-to
one, for a total of $6,000 saved 
over the course of the program, 
which is for adults who are look
ing to go to college or gain specif
ic employment craining. Partici
pants attend workshops about 
financial management, saving for 
education, accessing financial 
aid, career planning, talking with 
children about money and more. 
Contact Michelle at 617-787-
3874, ext. 218 or e-mail meis
er@aIlstonbrightoncdc.org for 
more information. 

CDC has a Web site 

www. all stonbrightoncdc.org;~ 
Now listed are upcoming events !~ 
and classes. 

The Allston Brighton Commu-. . ,I 
ruty Development Corporation ,. 
engages neighborhood residents''' 
in lin ongoing process of shapini~ 
and carrying out a common vi," 
sion of a diverse and stable como. 
munity in the face of sustained' ~, 
economic pressures. That vision~"" 
is evident in community-led pro- .r. 
jeets that protect and create af-" ~ 
fOrdable housing, create green )' 
space, foster a healthy local econ-,. _ 
omy, provide avenues for eco-:~ 
nOlllic self-sufficiency, and in-::J 
crease understaJ)ding among and;', 
between our neighborhood's di:'-' 
verse residents. :: on 
Annual meeting yj 

coming up '1! 

Elected representatives will" ' 
discuss issues facing the AllstOI},., 
B~ghton community at Allstol1'\f' 
Bnghton CDC's 2006 annua), 
meeting, 'The State of the Neigh~,~ 
bol'hood." ' -

caiJ 'l' Check out the Allston-Brighton For more information, 
CDC's updated Web site at 617-787-3874. ~ 

.lACK ON MANN COMMUNITY CENTER NEWS 

--------------------------~~ ----------\ " , 
·1 1I..l 

Jackson Mann Community 
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is one 
of 46 facilities under the jurisdiC
tion of Boston Centers for Youth 
and F ami/ies, the city of Boston ~ 
largest youth and human service 
agency. Besides JMCC, the com
plex in Union Square houses the 
Jackson Mann Elementary School 
and the Horace Mann School for 
the Deaf and Hani of Hearing. 
For information about programs 
and activities, call the JMCC of 
fice, at6J7-635-5J53. 

academic skill-building; enrich
ment activities; field trips in and 
around Boston; beach trips; sports; 
and free breakfast. free lunch and a 
free afternoon nack. 

Square, and Hamilton School on dents to suggest additional enrich
Strathmore Road. The program is ment activities they would like to 
funded, in part, by the After . see available at the community 
School for All Partnership. center, and the center will strive to 

social opportunities; and help par
ents become effective advocates 
for themselves, their children and 
their community. 

JMCC recreation assistant DaVClt", 
Cyr and after-school staff are over",1J 
seeing the fitness club. For more 
information, call Jackson Manri~; 
After School Director Sacha: G 
Mcintosh at 617-63S-SIS3. :'i. Registration packets are avail

able at the Jackson Mann Com
munity Center office; familie; 
must fill out all the information 
provide additional necessary d0c
umentation and submit a $1 OS de· 
posit per child which will be ap· 
plied toward the first session 

Boston Youth Connection, for provide new programs whenever 
teens, at two sites: West End possible. 

The Family Nurturing Center, 
through its Allston-Brighton Fam
ily Networl<, has provided family 
support and activities for families 
with young children since 1997. 
JacksonlMann Community Cen
ter, the lead agency for this Even 
Start program, is the largest 
provider of English for Speakers 
of Other Languages in AlIston
Brighton apd provides preschool 
and after school programs. The 
Jackson Mann Elementary School 
serves more than 500 students, 
grades kindergarten one through 
five, many of who are bilingual. 

House and Faneuil Gardens De- For information about programs ;'!L 
velopment. and activities, call the JMCC of- GoH tournament _ Adult education programs for ficeat617-63S-SIS3. , .. 

Summer program 
registration 

The deadline to register for the 
s~r program at the Jackson 
Mann Community Center is May 
1. This summer, there will be six 
one-week sessions, July 3 through 
Aug. 11. Families can register for 
any or all of the weeks; each week 
requires a Monday through Friday 
commibnent. 

The sessions are: July 3 through 
7, no program July 4; July 10 
through 14; July 17 through 21; 
July 24 through 28; July 31 
through Aug. 4; and Aug, 7 
through 11. 

The summer program includes 

There will be a mandatory ori · 
entation meeting May I for par
ents/guardians' S to 7 p.m., at 
Jackson Mann. Tbe director will 
review registration packets widl 
families and will offer inforrnatiOil 
about the summer program. If • 
parent/guardian cannot attend th, 
May I meeting, he or she milia 
make an appointment to meet with 
After-School Director Sacha 
Mcintosh to review the registra
tion material. Call the community 
center at 617.u35-S153, 

Ongoing programs 
Full-day preschool, for 2.9- to 

6-year-{)lds. 
After-school programs for 5-

through 12-ycar-Q/ds at two sites: 
Jackson Mann complex in UniOIl 

Sample award-winning specialties 
from Allston Village eateries, including 

ages 18 and older, includes Adult 
Basic Education, External Diplo
ma, GED and ESOL. Tbe pr0-
gram is funded by the Massachu
setts Department of Education. 
Also, ESOL classes at Hamilton 
School, in partnership with the 
Boston College Neighborhood 
Center. 

Recreation, for all ages; activi
ties include teen baskethalJ, base
ball and soccer clinics, and basket
ball, soccer and volleyball leagues. 

Community Learning Centers, 
for all ages, at two sites: Hamilton 
School and St. Colurnbkille's 
School. 

Enrichment activities 
Activities include Weight 

Watchers, Alcoholics Anony
mous, the Allston-Brighton Com
munity Theater, lae lewon do and 
martial arts, and computer classes. 

Jackson Mann encourages resi-

Aneka Rasa Malaysian Cuisine, Bazaar on Cambridge, Big Crty. Bumtos on Fire, 
Cafe BelO, Cafe Brazil. Carlo's Cucina ttaliana, DoubleTree Guest Suites! 
Boathouse Grille, Grasshopper, Herrell 's Allston Cafe, InfUSIons Tei' Spa, 
The Kells Asia n Cuisine, Kouzina Express. Rangol., Seoul Bakery, 
Shaw's Supermarket, Sumi, Sunset Gri ll & Tap, V Majestic and y, Soon Bakery 

Cash bar/Silent auction 

Live music with jazz pianist Adam Pepper 

Free souvenir large-format color prints 
from Staples (bring a file) 

An event "that would do the United Nation.' 
annual picnic proud," 
-Stuff@Night 

Tickets are $25 or $200110 in advance; 
$30 at the door 

TIckets available on-line at 
www.allstonvillage.comlevents 

All proceeds benefit 
Allston Village Main Streets, 
a non-profit revitalization program 
Informat ion at 617.254.7564 

Sponsored by 
Impresarios 
New Balance 
The Improper Bostonian 

Restaurateurs 
93.7 Mike FM 
The Allston Brighton TAB 
DoubleTree Guest Suites 
NStar Foundation 
Staple. 

Chefs 
Boston Volvo Village 
Citizens Bank 
Harvard University 

Gourmands Allston Board of Trade 

Gourmets Asian American Sank.. Genzyme corporation. 
Houghton Chemical Corparatlon. Solll!l'eign Ban~, 
The Mosko5 Family, Zipcar 
Maitre d 's 1 S North Seacon Sales Office, 
Blanchard'S 01 AUston, 8~ton University, BV Developmtnt. 
Congressman Michael Capuano, Johnston & PapakynkosCPA's.. 
Peoples Federal Savings Bant, Prlnstant Press. 
Gian 5tarita/Uncoln Propertje~ Steady Vision, WGBH 

Sommeliers Sam·SOfl Realtyj 7 A's locksmiths, 
Allston BrightOfl CDC. Basics Carpet & Furniture, 
Boston College Neighborhood Center, 
CBS4 and UPN 38, City R.ealty(Steve Whalen, CitySqu.res com, 
E. Shan Tang Herbs, G&G Auto Park. Harpoon Brewery, 
State Representative Kevin Honan. Jack Young & Co .• 
le'5 Restaurant, Massachusetts Insurance Systems. 
City Coundlor Jerry M<oermott. Model Hardware, Till Pet Shop, 
State Senator Steven Tolman 

All leltover food will be donated to the Great~r Boston 
Food Bank ~ Second Helping Program 

Allston Village Main Streets, 
New Balance, 

The Improper Bostonian 
and the Allston Brighton TAB 

present the Ninth Annual 

Fh.vors Fro ... A"OUhd tLc World , 

T,,~:sd~YI M ~y Z 
& to 8 p."'. 

Doubl~ TY~~ Gu~st Suit~s 
~t)O SolJic.s Fi.IJ Ro.,J. Allsto ... 

Family Nurturing 
Center wins grant 

The Family Nurturing Center, 
the Jackson/Mann Community 
Center and Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School were recently 
awarded a Massachusetts Depart
ment of Education Even Start 
grant to develop a comprehensive 
family literacy program for 20 
families, the first of its kind in All
ston-Brighton. 

The Even Start program's goals 
are: to improve children's literacy 
skills and academic performance; 
assist parents to improve their 
English literacy skills; educate 
parents about healthy child devel
opment and home environments 
conducive to literacy develop
ment; assist families in accessing 
community resources to improve 
their educational, economic and 

Getting fit 
The Jackson Mann Community 

Center has begun an after-school 
fi tness club for students 7 to 12 
years old 

Tbe program, open to students 
attending the Jackson Mann Ele
mentary School, runs Thesdays 
and Thursdays from 1:30 to 4 p.m. 
Each afternoon includes a nutri
tional snack, a learning activity re
lated to healthy life choices and a 
physical activity. 

The Jackson Mann Community , 
Center and Brighton Main StreetJii 
fire hosting an Anniversary Golf 
Classic on June 16 at Newton n' 

ornmonwealth Country Club",!'! 
TIle golf toumament will celebralef'" 
the center's 30th anniversary, anell" 
Brighton Main Streets' 10th an- ,. 
Iliversary. The toumament begins"'~ 
1Il 8:30 a.m. with a shotgun start . . ~~~ 

For more information, call Bar-' H 
bara Pecci at Jackson Mann at"~ 
617-63S-S153 or Rosie H on at'., 
Brighton Main Streets at 617- : ~ 
9200. ' 

Organ lessons ;" 
Jackson Mann Communitf" 

Center is looking for someone irl ' 
the Allston-Brighton communitY' ~ 
who would be interested in tea • 
lng organ lessons at the ceftter. In- , , 
dividuals who would be intereste(C 
in teaching, or taking, lessons, caI£ ,' 
Louise Sowers at 6]7-{j3S-SIS3. ; , 

01' 
The Charles River Watershed Association J. 

presents the 24th 

un of the 

ar 
Canoe & Kayak Race 

Join over 1,500 paddlers in a day-long celebration on the Charles River! 

RACES FOR ALL, ages 11 and up! 
• 24-Mile Canoe Relay Race - 5 legs, 10 to a team 

• 19-, 9-, 6-Mile Canoe & Kayak Races 

• $5,000 Professional Flatwater Canoe Marathon 

Paddle with friends, family, co-workers! 
Free Finish Line Festival at Herter Park, Soldiers Field Rd., Brighton 

Featuring the New New Orleans Dixie Land Jazz Band, food, prizes, 
paddling exhibits, and a Boston DuckTours duck-boat! 

for Race Registration forms and more information 

Call 508-698-6810 or 
rotc@crwa.org or www.charlesriver.org 

Sponsored by; Boston Duck Tours, Community Newspaper Company, Charles River Canoe & Kayak, 
Mirant Corp., BSe Group, NSTAR, Keewaydin Foundation, REI, Haley & A ldrich, Patagonia, SignArl Inc., 

S.R. WeinerlWS Development, Sea Kayaker Magazine, Parrot Head Club of Eastern Massachusetts, 
Atlantic Coastal Kayaker, McOonalds 

l COMMUNtTY 
" [, NEWSPAPER 

. COMPANY 
" .... 10 , .. ~ I . Co., .. , 

" • ... . .. , · , 

eNSTAR 

ill
CHARLES R IVER 
CANOE & KAYAK 
PADDLEB oSTON.(OM " m. 1 M I A A N T O 

CRWA ~ Using science, advocacy and !he law w prorecr, preserve and enhance rhs Charles Riuer and irs watershed sinu 1965 . 
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__________________ ~~--__ --~E ~DU~C~A~T~IO~N~N~o~T~ES~------------~------------_" 
Second Annual 
Science Night at 
the Winship School 

The Wmship School, 54 
Dighton St., Brighton, invites 
the public to celebrate the fun of 
science on Thursday, May 11 , 
from 6 to 8 p.m. 

The highlight of the evening 
will be a visit by Buglady from 
Btigworks. She' ll bring several 
of 'her bug friends that everyone 
can see, hear and some even 
touch. 

The science classes will have 
projects on display in the cafete
ria, and Ken Greenwood, the sci
enpe teacher, will be leading 
hahds-on science investigations 
in his classroom on the second 
floor. Children and parents will 
be able to use the tools necessary 
to make discoveries for them
selves. 

fbroughout the night there 
will be a bake sale, silent auction 

! 
an~ a 50/50 raffle. Raffle draw-
ings will begin at 7:30 p.m. 
These fund-raising efforts are in 
support of the Parent Council 's 
Audio Visual Fund. The Winship 
School hasn't had its audiovisual 
equipment upgraded in years. 
Several businesses and commu
nity members have made gener
~us donations toward this cause, 
anti for that the school is ex
treme�y grateful. .0 make a donation to the 
school, call Judith Corrigan at 
6 L7 -791-7971 or visit www.win
shipschool.org. Science Night is 
a free community event. 

F.,ther-and-son 
authors to read 

A public reading of "Autumn 
in ,Yalta: A Novel and Three Sto
rie$" by David Shrayer Petrov 
aJ\d his son, Maxim D. Shrayer, 
wi,ll take place Thesday, May 2, 
at . 7:30 p.m. in Devlin Hall, 
Rqom 101 on the Boston Col
lege main campus in Chestnut 
Hill. Th:>.' will be joined by a 
pan~ of cO-translators, including 
Ama B. Bronstein and AJeksan
dra F1eszar, professors of Russ
ian at the University of New 
Hampshire; Emilia Shrayer, the 

/ author's wife and long-time 
translator; and Margarit Tade
vO,syan, a BC doctoral candidate 
writing about exile and bilin
gualism. 

BC scholar and author Maxim 
D ' Shrayer shares many charac
teb stics with his father, the 
writer and medical researcher 
David Shrayer-Petrov. Some of 
th~se are: a Jewish-Russian her
itljge; a career in the academic 
world; and a love and talent for 
~ting. But the father and son 
also share something more: a 
fakination with the transform
ing experience of immigration. 
11)ese qualities are evident in 
thfir new book, which the father 
WfOte and the son edited and 
translated. 
he evening is the final event 

in:u,e new Jewish Literature Pro
j~t, co-sponsored by BC's Jew
iSQ Studies Program, which of
fets a series of interdisciplinary 
I~tures and readings that seek to 
e~e various aspects of Jew
is literature. 

e event is free and the 
vtjoue is handicapped accessible. 
For more information, call 617-
552-4820. Books will be avail
atile for purchase and signing. , , , 
~riting and soccer for 
middle school boys , 
~ew England SCORES, an 

otjt-of-school-time soccer and 
. c'f'tive writing program for ele
mfntary and middle school age 
cliildren in inner-city Boston, 
rujoounces that it has recently 
crtated the SCORES FC Middle 
S<jhool boys program. 

tJbe program is currently 
b6.ing operated at the Edison 
Middle School in Brighton and 
th~ McKay K-8 School in East 
B~ston. SCORES FC com ple
mlmts the girls' soccer program 
which is operated by the City
Kicks organization in both 
schools. New England SCORES 
is : hosting several upcoming 
ev,ents for the ' children of the 
E4ison. 

:Wednesday, May 3 - The 

~
son will play against Irving 

. ddle School on a soccer field 
in Jamaica Plain. . 
I ednesday, May 10 - There 

wjll be a SCORES FC and City
Kjcks co-ed soccer game be
!\>leen the Edison and McKay 
scpools on a Hyde Park soccer , , , , 

field. 
For more infomlation, call 

Lee Rankin, program and devel
opment associate I New Eng
land SCORES, at 6J 7-265-0066, 
ext. 153. 

Scooper Bowl dishes 
up new Scooper 
Schools program 

The 24th annual Jimmy Fund 
Scooper Bowl is lOOking for stu
dents to help lick cancer. With a 
new program called Scooper 
Schools, the Jimmy Fund is ask
ing schools, youth groups and 
other student organizations to 
plan and run an ice cream fund
raiser to benefit cancer care and 
researc)1 at Dana-Farber Cancer 
Institute. 

No idea is too small. Groups 
can host an ice cream social, set 
up an ice cream booth in the 
school cafeteria or d ish up an ice 
cream eating conte81. The goal is 
to help students be creati ve, 
build self -confide e and mqst 
importantly, underSland the sig
nificance of philanthropy. 

The Jimmy Fund will support 
participating schools with ice 
cream cups and banners for their 
fund-raisers. A special Jimmy 
Fund Scooper Schools Plaque 
will be given to the top fund
raising organization. 

Monday through Friday, for 
$125 a week. 

Kindergarten through fifth 
grade programs are currently en
rolling full time slots. For more 
information, call Rosa Tempesta 
at 617-635-6323. 

Kindergarten 
fo .. 4-year-olds 

Principal Ellen L. McCarthy 
reminds Allston-Brighton fami
lies that the Hamilton Elemen
tary School will offer a kinder
gon:en I class for 4-year-olds, 
starting in September. 

1he addition of the KI class is 
pan: of a Boston Public Schools 
cirywide effon to expand and en
hance kindergarten program
ming. BPS officials have also 
said that KI classes have been 
add.ed because there is great de.
mald for them across the city. 

McCarthy said the Hamilton is 
one of 15 BPS schools to add KI 
cl3!;~ this coming September. 
She said, '1t is very imponant 
for schools to offer full-day 
kindergarte,n for 4-year-olds. 
1bey are so ready to learn, and it 
gives them a good start, which is 
key to their future success in 
school. 

"The Hamilton can' t wait to 
have 4-year-oldsjoin us." 

Children who are 4 years old 
as of Sept. I are eligible for 
Ha milton's KI class, which will 
nwnber up to 20 students. 

The class will have the same 
sct edule as other Hamilton stu
dents, 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Th!y will follow the K2 (for 5-
year-olds) curriculum, including 
English language arts, reading, 
math, science, computer and 
mesic. Registration for K I, K2, 
and first grade is ongoing. 

For more information, call the 
Hamilton office at 617-635-8388, 
or 10 register, call the Family Re
solln::e Center at Madison Park 
Hi,~ School at 617-635-9010. 

Schools that raise more than 
$1,000 will earn free admission 
to the Scooper Bowl at City Hall 
Plaza in Boston for l20 tudents. 
The Scooper Bowl Is from II :30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. on 1Uesday, June 
6, and Thursday, June 8, and 
from 11 :30 a.m. 10 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday, June 7. Students 
who raise $500 or more will earn 
free admission for 70 children, 
and $200 or more arns free ad
mission for 30 Sludents. The 
Scooper Bowl is all all-you-can
eat ice cream feMlivai serving 
more than 10 ton8 f ice cream 
from the nation's top ice cream 
makers. 

Admission is $1 for adults, $3 BI;mmer and May 
for children ages 3 to 10, and offers summer camps 
free for children younger than 3. 

sages to viewers. 
Conceived as a coUaboration 

among three local institutions -
Boston College, the Museum of 
Fine Arts and the Boston Public 
Library - the exhibition displays 
works from the Boston-area's 
most significant medieval and 
early modem collections. It com
prises nearly 100 objects, includ
ing illuminated manuscripts, ta
pestries, silks, stone sculpture, 
metalwork, paintings and some 
ceramics and early printed books. 
One of the show's pieces, never 
before exhibited, is a fully illus
trated 33 II2-foot-long, 15th-cen
tury French manuscript scroll 
from the collection of the BPI.. 
that records the history of the 
world from ' creation through the 
year 1380, with 57 detailed 
miniatures illuminating the text. 

"'The McMullen Museum is 
pleased and proud to collaborate 
with the Museum of Fine Arts, 
Boston and theiBoston Public Li
brary in examining their coUec
tions from a new perspective," 
said McMullen Museum Director 
and Professor of Art History 
Nancy Netzer. 

Log on to www.bc.edulartmu
seum for details on the exhibition 
and accompanying public pro
grams. 

Sunshine 
Academy is now open 

Sunshine Academy Childcare, 
164 Harvard St., Coolidge Cor
ner, Brookline, is now open. 
Sunshine Academy offers full
day, year-round educational 
child care. Its five classrooms 
accommodate children from 2 
months to 5-plus years. Its oper
ating hours, from 6:30 a.m. to 
6:30 p.m., are designed to ac
commodate the needs of work
ing parents. 

Sunshine Academy's newly 
constructed building has many 
unique features including a pri
vate outdoor classroom area for 
water play, science and nature 
activities. An all-weather under
ground parking area with private 
elevator access directly to the 
center, provides safe, easy drop
off and pick-up. AJI the class
rooms are designed in accor
dance with the most up-to-date 
safety and accessibili ty stan
dards and are stocked with edu
cational books, toys, and arts and 
crafts acti vities. 

Director Tma Golden joins the 
center with more than 20 years 
of experience in early childhood 
education. AJI the teachers are 
full y licensed and certified with 

the Department of Early Educa
tion and Care and have many 
years of experience in full-time 
child care. Sunshine Academy's ' I 

curriculum is designed around 
age-appropriate child-centered '" 
activities in accordance with ' "\ 
local and state learning expecta-'" 
tions for kindergarten and pre- "\ 
kindergarten children. 

Sunshine Academy is now ac- ~ 
cepting applications for the ... 
number of spaces available. For ' 
more information, log on to 
www.sunshineacademy.com. · ll . 
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The Scooper Pas is S15, and Brimmer and May School an-
can he used to skip the line and noances the following three Wrentham 

the S B I camps heing offered this sum-
MEDWAY IU ,AIEL 

It RIll CodIr 1I/IIlI •• 
II1II11111 

$4&90 
" j 

." enter cooper ow up to 'OI2So<rthSt. 

three times. The S 'ooper Pass is IDIj:r: ... _';5Q&.:,o:jll:;1 tIOO='~... flit 
only on-sale-until June 5. targe ~urnrner..caffip for ctuICIR:rl-in- t-+ - -'"~"'" ScII1"", 
groups are encouraged to buy gnodes pre-kindergarten through '-_______ ...1 

tickets in advance, 100. There is a tluee - Summer Camp offers 28 Other Panels Available 

$51.80 
$51.10 

BlldilWlI" 
10 percent diSCOUJ1t fur groups of four two-week sessions from Wist II I I 
15 or more. For more infOlllla- JIIle 26 tbrough Aug. 18. There is e n a enc ng. 

S' ,8' P,n,l we Rullic $61.90 

tion on Scooper S bools and to a \lalf-Day Program for 3- and 4- Call lor a free on'slte estimate. 
sign up, contact SIU"3h Neukom year-olds and the Full-Day Pro
at 617-632- 008 or gnun for 5- to 9-year-olds. E-mail 
Sarah Neukom@d fci .harvard.e camp director Kate Sanders at 
duo TO' purchase tickets online, ksanders@brimmer.org or call 
visit www.scoopefbowl.org. For 617-278-2350 to request a 

'of . the J' bmchure and application form. 
more I ormabon on lffiffiy Ga Goals and F' Id Gam 
Fund, call800-52.JIMMY. . . tor Ie . es 

Winship needs help to 
raise funds 

The Winship Elementary 
School is asking friends and 
neighbors to help raise funds to 
update audiovisual equipment 
for the school, including over
head projectors, headsets, televi
sions and DVD players. With 
budget constrainL~. such equip
ment has not been upgraded in a 
long time. 

Contributions can be made by: 
• Donating an item to be raf

fled at the annual Science Night 
on May 16. Items will be raffled 
or offered for silent auction that 
night. All the proceeds will go 
toward the audio visual upgrade. 

• Making a direct donation to 
the school of audio visual equip-
ment. 

Make checks payable to the 
Winship School. To have an item 
picked up, call Judith Corrigan 
at 617-791-7971. To drop an 
item off at the school, be advised 
that the school is open between 
9:20 a.m. and 3:20 p.m. 

Direct donations will he ac
cepted at any time. 

The public is invited for Sci
ence Night on May 11 from 6 to 
8 p.m. 

Summer Camp 
available at Garfield 

The Garfield School's fourth 
annual Summer Camp begins 
July 5 running until Aug: 4. 
Learning will take place around 
specific themes f ing on pro
jects and activities that help un
derstand people 's relationship 
with nature and the elements. 
Enrichment activities include 
music, swimming, tennis, art, 
crafts, field trips and more. 

Regular program hours will be 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., 

, Chrnc - for boys and grrls enter-
in,~ grades one to five. The clinics 
run from June 14 to 16, and June 
19 to 23, at Brimmer and May's 
Alhletic Facility on Dedham 
Street in Newton, from 9 to 11:45 
aJn., half day, and to 2:45 p.m., 
fuU day. Gator Goals Soccer will 
be, offered in the morning and 
Field Games in the afternoon. 

To request a brochure and ap
plication form, call Enrigue Pol
letta at epolletta@brimmer.org or 
617-278-2313. 

Sports Camps, for boys and 
gi rls entering grades six to nine: 

Basketball Camps - The 
Boys Basketball Program takes 
place June 26 to 30. The Girls 
Basketball Program will be host-
ed July 3 to 7, both from 9 a.m. to 
nt)()n, in the Brimmer and May 
S ohool Gym. 

Soccer Camps - The Boys 
Soccer Program takes place July 
10 to 14. The Girls Soccer Pr0-
gram is offered July 17 through 
2 1, both from 9 am. to noon, at 
Brimmer and May's Dedham 
Street Field in Newton. 

To request a brochure and ap
plication form, e-mail Sports 
Camps director Peter Gordon at 
pgordon@brimmer.org or 617-
278-2323. For information about 
aU summer programs, log on to 
brimmerandrnay.org. 

'SecularlSacred: 
ll1th-16th 
«!entury Worts' 

The McMullen Museum of Art 
a1 Boston College presents "Sec
l~arlSacred: 11 th-16th Century 
Works" from the Boston Public 
Library and the Museum of Fme 
Arts, Boston. On view through 
June 4, the exclusive exhibition is 
lhe first to explore multiple ways 
in which medieval and early 
modem objects communicated 
lX>th "sacred" and '"secular" mes-

Complete the gild so tMt every lOW, column and 3x3 
bo/( contains ~ digit from 1 10 9 incfusive. 
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Catch up on happenings at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center 
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SLEEPY'S· THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN MATTRESSES· 

tll2 Price Sale appIlls to models listed k1 ad on~. Al Il"Odas avaiabIe for P~ nt may not be on display. SleeWs resEIIVeS the riglt to fmit qtmtities - 1 per customer. Not responsibie for typographK:a 9ml!S. POOtbS are for inustration purposes on~. , 

0% InterE!st-Free Financing Until April 2008 No Money 
Subject to credit approval by GE Money Bank. Applies to purchases made on Sleepy's consumer credi t card account. 24 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $1500. No finance 
charg s will be assessed on promotional purchase amt. until 24th month ("promo period"). Fixed min. monthly payments equal to 1/24th of purchase amount are required 
during promo period ill addition to any other required min . payment. 12 mos. avail. with min. purchase of $999. 6 mos. avail. on purchases from 
$300-$998. No finance charges wiH accrue on promotional purchase amt. if you pay this amt. in full by due date as shown on (6th)(1 2th) billing statement. If not, finance 
charg s wi ll accrue on promotional purchase amt. from purchase date. Min. monthly payments required. If min. monthly payment is not paid when due, all special promo
tional terms may be terminated. Variable APR is 23.99% as of 4/04. Fixed APR of 24.75% applies if payment is more than 30 days past due. Min. finance charge is $1. 

~~~~!LY~rice. 
II 

2 PC. 
QUEEN 

SET 
Twil 2~ 119999 Ful2~ 12"7999 

~·~.PEDIC· 
PRESSURE REUEVING 

SWEDISH MATlRESSES AND PlllONS 

The Largest Display 
of Samples In the Coun1Ty 

53!'9" Perfect Sleeper 5599" Perfect Sleeper 5&49" Perfect Sleeper 
~1eeI1 Ann Queen Plush Queen Pillowtop 
2PC. SET ~~:~~~ 2Pc.sET ~~~ 2PC.SET ~~~ 
Twi~ 2~ $44999 $ EOOO $29999 Twil 2~ $ 89999 1/2 Price $ 44999 Twi1 2~ $ 99999 1/2 Price $499'" 
NI . 2pc.set $54999 $17000 $37999 Fu1l 2pc.set $109999 1/2 Price $54999 Fu\12~.set $119999 1/2 Pritt $599'" 
~een 2pc..set $59999 $20000 $39999 ~ 2pc..set $119999 1/2 Price $ 59999 ~ 2j:(.5et $1299'" 1/2 Price $649'",. 
JIilg 3pc.set $79999 $20000 $59999 ~ 3~.set $149999 1/2 Price $ 74999 ~ 3~:set $1599'" 1/2 Price $799'" 

.. , , , , , , 

DOWNIOWN BOSTON 45 Franklin St (In Stxwing Distrd) 617-35008909~rand Op~i~ 
DlDHAM 510-520 Providence Hwy. (South of Stapes) 711-32604919 

8MRLY2-6 Eroo st.(Dodge O~, Next To ll'e Id.gged Becr) 97Io9NlS~rand OpGolli~; 
81lOC1tTON 715 Oescent Slreel(Oescent ~a, Space~) 501_. ; 

; ..... GmN 34 CamlMJe St (Next To RocOO Brotrers) 711-20203023 SEEKONK 55 fIgb'd Ave/Rt #6, Am & Hope ~a (Necr Hare Depot) soe.336-395O ; 
SHREWSBURY 512~oo TlJIlie (NextToJffy lLt€) 501-845_ : E BlItIINGTON 54 Middlesex Tpke (Secord Floor /IlxNe KinkOfiFed Ex) 7810273-1436 

• 
~ NA1'ICX 1400 Worchester Rd/Rt 9 (Next 10 Orcutt C ty Opp Natick Mall) 5080875-9280 
• NEWlON 230 Needham Streel (Next 10 The VIlami1 Sl"qJpe) 617-965 8084 
, SAUGUS 1260 Broadway, Rt. 1 North (Just South cf KowkJon) 781-233-2958 
r SWAMPSCOTr 447 Paradise Rd. (Vinnin Squarel, Next To Panera Bread) 339 88304316 

ACfON 291-30t Main Streel (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To Average Joe's) 978-263-5801 
STOUGHTON Lol #5 Technology D~ (Nr. 0iM! Garden) 7I1.:J44.0207 

WOiGSla 541 LOCOOSlreet(\.i'lcOO~anextTostq::Jes&stql&S'ql) 5OIo8SNMO 
UOMINSIER 252 til Slreet (Near To ll'e Ma~ AI'M'ffi'ey ReId) 97W3403407 
WOOISOCIET lroJ cmroJ fI Rd MmJt fI ~a Necr AJ Wijlt) 401·766027280 
CUIISTOfII 286 GafteId Ave. (OO'\ltoo Pakade, Lowe's ~a, to{ Hane Depot) 4014446761 1 

Next Day Delivery Everywhere Everyday! 
Same Day Delivery 8(raIlg6d. Excluding holidays and store pick-ups. Delivery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 

MA. CT, RI, PA & DE. Road conditions permitting. Availab~ on ~ stock modeIs.Delivery Fees Apply 

· For more information au.L 1(800) SLEEPYS® (753-379 
, 

vvvvvv.sleepys.coRl~ . 
S"lo\Nl'oom Hours: Mon 1tYu Fri lOcrn to9pn,Sat 100m to8pm,Sun 11 0m to 7pn * Oeamce Merd'alc1leAvd. ©2006SINT, ING. : 

,.. America's largest private~ owned & operated retOil mattress company for 75 Years embracing 4 generations. Lou~ Acker 1925, Harry Acker 1950, David Acker 1975, AJ Acker 1980, Stuart Acker 1995 & Julian Acker 2005 : 

-
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